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HOLLAND CITY NEWS Holland,tho Town Whom Fab
Really Lito
Grand Haven Strike Is
Postponed Indefinitely
Added Pickets
Patrol Paths at
Holland Hitch
Management Instruct]
Foremen, Office Force
Not to Enter Building
The management of Holland
Hitch Co. Tuesday Instructed 1U
foremen and office workera not
to attempt to enter the plant as,..,. „ _ - - ------------
striking employes threw heavier cer ‘Iaro'd Bowditch. alleging
picket lines about the premises on I _ °“en8« as of Nov. 30 in
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY. DECEMBER 5, 1946
Man Fined for Having
Muskrats in Possession
Grand Haven, Dec. 5 (Special)
—Richard Rlemersma, 41. route 1.
Grandville, paid $25 fine and $7
costs in Justice George V. Hoff,
er's court Tuesday afternoon upon
having seven muskrats in his pos-
his plea of guilty to a charge of
session before the opening season
Dec. 1. Complaint against Riem-
ersma was made by Conservation
the 62ncr day of a strike.
Striking employes, who have
maintained a token picket line
at the plant ever since they walk
ed off their jobs Oct. 2, strength
ened their forces with outside
talent Monday and Tuesday. Some
of the pickets were from Bohn
Aluminum plant No. 11 which is
affiliated with the Hitch employes
in Local 284 UAW-CIO.
In its first public statement
since the strike was called two
months ago,»management said it
had Instructed its office force and
foremen to discontinue efforts, to
enter the plant in order to avoid
violence. The sheriffs department
was notified as a further deter-
rent of any violence.
Meanwhile, pickets stepped
lively at times to keep warm in
20-degree temperatures early to
dAy. A small portable building,
known generally as a construc-
tion shack, serves as strike head
quarters across the street from
the plant.
Tom Parker, president of local
284, chatted off the record, with
Georgetown township.
Hope Five Meets
U Rapids
On Annory Floor
Hinga’i Team Scents
Victory Over Speedy
Jaycee Aggregation
Coach Milton (Bud) Hinga’s
Hope college cagers, fresh from
a 74-41 triumph over the Percy
Jones Generals, will meet Grand
Rapids Junior college tonight in
the local armory. Hinga put his
team through light shooting drills
last night. It was the first time
the Hopeites worked out in the
armory.
Hinga will send his same win-
reporters on the scene but made nJn8 combination against the
no particular statements, other Raiders that he used against
than pickets were maiqly con- Perdy Jones Tuesday although
cerned with keeping foremen the whole squad will undoubtedly
from entering the plant. He added a** action. The Hingamen will lie
that labor had been unable to ar- aeeking their eleventh straight
range any meetings with manags* victory tonight,ment. Coach Russ Waters, Junior col-
Grievances which the union fil- lege mentor will bring 18 men to
ed with NLRB, as explained In a Holland and he may be forced to
public statement Nov. 1, listed use thdtn all to keep up the pace
five specific charges. It said the aet by the fast breaking Dutch-
company refused to enter into a men. Waters was assistant foot-
signed contract which would in- ball coach to A1 Vanderbush dur-
dude the International CIO un- ing the past grid season at Hope
ion, and that management had The tentative starting lineup
called a meeting during working for the Raiders will include Jim
hours of employes without con- Horn and Alex Martin at the for
suiting the union. wards, Curt Gray at center and
The union also charges that the Earl Burgering and Frank Lee
company canceled vacation pay, guards. One way to test the
that it interfered with employes’ strength <* the Junior squad is to
right to self organization and to | take Jim Montgomery, a forward
bargain collectively, and that un-
fair labor practices of tbe com-
pany caused the present strike.
Ottawa Tree Lots
Behg Harvested
Herman Schmidt, Jr., secretary
of the Ottawa Cooperative Mar-
keting association, reported today
that the demand for Christmas
trees from Ottawa county is on
the increase. Buyers
who starred against the Holland
High school crew for the past two
years. He is not included in the
starting lineup of the Junior’s this
year.
The varsity game will get un-
der way at 8 p.m. with the "B”
team game beginning at 6:30 p.m.
The prelim will be an inter-squad
game of Coach John Schouten's
”B" team.
Grand Haven, Dec. S (Special)
— A joint statement issued by
local. 1017, State County and
Municipal Employes (AFL), and
the Board of Public Works today
said the strike <by power plant
workers scheduled for midnight
tonight had been postponed in-
definitely. *
This action was taken with the
understanding that the city em-
ploy classification experts to make
recommendations on job designa*
tions, the statement said.
The union had refused to ex-
tend the strike notice date which
would have expired tonight, but
an agreement was reached toda:
between negotiators.
"Some progress was made at a
meeting of the Board of Public
Works and union representatives
Wednesday night, but it resulted
in a stalemate over classification
and wage demands," Raymond
Smith, union president, said.
Today's statement was issued
by J. B. Sims, superintendent oi
the Board of Public Works.
Earlier, Mayor Edmond Wilds
said he had been assured by Smith
that in event of a strike, power
lines would be maintained to
Municipal Hospital, and water and
sewage disposal plants.
Francis Williams, international
representative of the union, ex-
pressed gratification at the co-
operation of the board during the
last seven days.
Rites Set for Gl
Killed on Guam
Spring Lake Man Bound
Over on Morals Charge
increase.  are in the Grand w.vm rw- s
county from Chicago, Toledo. De- LFred Karoo T^'os 9
troit, and in fact most midwest I SDrinp r ai,?P!vu J8’ route 2'
cities, purchasing trees. Schmidt I ?hP3r„^L.^ h ^ originally
said these trees are the products Vth J?1*' aPPeared be*
— j. . 1 fore Justice fieerge V. Hoffer
and, upon
of thinning operation made by the J'?"1*
tree growers I ”Odnesday afternoon
of assault with intent to commit
the crime of rape, waived exam-
ination and was bound over to
Orcuit Court to appear Dec. 9
at 10 a.m. Karpp furnished $2,-
500 bond.
tree wers. , , - . ------
Thousanfis of trees will be har- 1®^- a .re<rced charge
vested from plantations of the " *
co-operators of the West Ottawa
Soil Conservation district this
fall.
John Dietrich is among those
who will harvest a cash crop of
Giristmas trees.
There are still many acres In
Ottawa county that are ^ot pro-
ducing any income due to the
fact that the wind has carried
away the topsoil. The crop that
will grow and will produce an in-
come for this type of land is trees.
Grand Haven, Dec. 5 (Special)
—Funeral services for George Gal-
ambos, 18-year-oM GI who died
Sept. 20 on Guam, -were to be
today at 2:30 p.m. from Hope
Reformed church, formerly Bignell
chapel, in Grand Haven township,
with Student Pastor Harvey
Hoekstra officiating. Burial was to
be in Robinson township cemetery.
The body arrived in Grand Hav-
en Sunday morning and is now at
Zantwick and Ayres funeral home.
According to Brig. Gen. D. F.
Stace. commanding officer on
Guam, the soldier died of severe
burns received in a gas explosion
while clearing brush on the island.
He had arrived there a few days
before the fatal accident. He had
entered the service. Jan. 2. 2946.
Th body with it' escort. S/Sgt.
Zachary Oislander. came here
from Fort Mason, Calif.
Knighthood Is Theme
At Cub Pack Meeting
Two Can Collide
Cars driven by Lljyd Schaap,
18. route 5, and Richard L. Sch-
lecht, 52, of Holland, were dam-
aged in a collision Tuesday at
5:12 p.m. at the intersection of
State St. and Columbia Ave. Sch-
lecht told officers he waited for
another car to pass and did not
see the Schaap car as he entered
the intersection from Columbia
Ave.
Deer Hunters Crowding
Fishermen With Stories
Allegan, Dec. 5 — Allegan coun-
ty, still producing deer for arch-
ers, also is producing startling
deer stories. Latest told at Swan
Creek wildlife experiment station
is the account of Joe Austin, the
Allegan archer stalked by a buck
which waited until Joe laid bow
and arrow down before attacking
him. Joe drove it off by whack-
ing it over the antlers with a
stick; retrieved his bow too late
for a shot then; shot a different
buck later the same day.
JVo Emergency Here
An OCD communication outlin-
ing procedure in. case of a- fuel
emergency was read at a meeting
of Common Council Wednesday
!^hpnaf IlLhJ8 rry.«,Harrin*ton. 1°* be held before Justice George V.
H0,,6r WedneSday a'tCrn0°n' 'va!
communication be filed for use in
the future, should an emergency
develop.
Examination in Car Case
Ii Poitponed (or Week
Grand Haven, Dec. 5 (Special)
—The examination of Burton
Chittenden, 22, route 2, Spring
Lake, on a charge of unlawful use
of an aiftomobile without intent
to steal, which was scheduled to
Cub pack 3, sponsored by Froe-
bel school, hel^ its monthly pack
meeting Tuesday night in the
schoo1 gymn with a theme of
when Knighthood was 'in
Flower.”
„.T? . the meeting the
knights paraded several times
around the room in their armor,
some riding charging steeds. Priz-
es were awarded to the cubs u-ith
the best costumes in each den with
awards going to David McMillin
and Ward Pippel.
Cubs played games under the
direction of De;i Chiefs Don Nort-
huis and Ed Kellogg while Cub-
muster Ed Boerigter took charge
of the parents* meeting. Plans for
the round-up were discussed. The
pack also plans to attend the an-
nual Boy Scout-Camp Fire Girl
vesper service on Dec. 15. David
Boerigter will represent the pack'
In the cast of the pageant.
Each den will have its own
Christmas party before Christmas.
Den meetings will be devoted to
painting and repairing toys to be
donated to charity. The next reg-
mar pack meeting will be Jan. 7.
1947 Tulip Time
Festival Will Be
Four-Day Event
Piogram May 14 to 17
Will Be Geared to
Plans (or Centennial
Holland’s famed Tulip Time
festival will be a four-day event
in 1947. tho city's centennial year,
it was announced this week.
The festival will be staged May
14, 15, 16 and 17, according to
Jay H. Petter. chairman of the
Chamber of Commerce festival
committee which met Friday with
Tulip Time Manager Willard C.
Wichers, Centennial Commission
President Cornelius vander Meu-
len and other representative citi-
zens.
Manager Wichers outlined plans
for an eight-mile tulip lane next
Tulip Time which is expected to
portray the color and beauty of
tulip lanes in the pre-war festi-
vals.
The Tulip Time program will be
geared to the Centennial program
which will extend throughout the
year. Such regular tulip features
as the Saturday band review and
Friday night music festival are
again listed for 1947,
Among persons attending Fri-
day’s meeting were High School
Principal J. j. Riemersma, repre-
senting the schools; Mrs. Jay H.
Petter, representing the 'Dilip
Garden club which has been in-
strumental in .the planting of
many additional bulbs in Holland,
and Park Supt. Dick Smallenburg
Six-Week-Old Infant
Succumbs in Hospital
John Warren Nienhuis, six-week-
oid son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Nienhuis, route 4, died Wednes-
day at 2:30 p.m. in Holland hospi-
tal. He was born Oct. 22, 1946.
Surviving besides the parents
are the grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert J. AtcWison of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. Anna Nienhuis
route 4 ,
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 3 p.m. from St. Francis
de Sales, church. The Rev. Father
J. M. West dorp will officiate and
buriai will be in Pilgrim Home
cemetery.
Friends may call at the Nibbe-
link-Notier Funeral home tonight.
Growers Schedule
County-Wide Meet
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Dorothy Lavoy, ChambeK of Commerce office iec-
retary, checks the Hat of local merchanta who
ordered evergreen festoona for their store fronts,
as thousands of feet of evergreen roping and
wnMh8 k*re deliv*r«d from a Grand Rapids firm,
witnln a day or two, many downtown stores will
be decked with festoons made of live evertfrten,
adding a festive touch without t^e use of orno-
mental lighting now restricted under the browh-
out. The Retail Merchants* division of the Cham-
ber has let the contract for lighting at the thrso
local intersections and these lights will be In-
stalled If the brownout Is lifted before Chrietmas.
The oil tanker Michigan with a capacity of 40,o5o
barrels, owned by the Texas Co., will be making
periodic visits to Holland, since the company'e
new terminal near the Bohn Aluminum plant haa
been completed. The tanker made its first trio
  
of 7,000,000 gallone. The tanker docks at Monteflo
S’.Mrmi*™ h.Tn.Pa,W,w“.' P"’*lln‘ l,al,ln» ”
Oil Company Opens Million-Dollar
Terminal and Storage Plant Here
Tahoma OlHcer Moved
Cheboygan. Dec. 5 — Lt.
Mart McGcrrity of the Coast
Guard cutter Tahoma of Grand „ _________
Haven, has been transferred to tbe offense Chittenden was picked up
adjourned for one week to enable
the prosecuting attorney to con-
tact aifther witness who had not
been subpoenad.
Chittenden is charged with
taking an automobile belonging to
Walter Curtis, on Nov. 3, 1946,
which was parked alongside the
Curtis home. After the alleged
Night School Activities
Curbed in Grand Haven
Grand Haven, Dec. 5- Night
activities at Central and Ferry
schools • have been discontinued
because 0f the -national coal
emergency, and night meetings
at the high school will continue
until Dec. 20 but must be limited
to Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday nights.
The new order will cancel the
Saturday Nite Club parties be-
fore and during the holidays and
will prevent the annual vesper
service. Schools close Dec. 20 for
the holiday vacation and will not
be opened for any events.
Supt. E. H. Babcock said if the
call strike lasts longer than Jan.
7, the holiday recess will probably
be extended.
Directors of the West Ottawa
Soil Conservation district are urg-
ing farmers to attend the firs' an-
nual meeting, at which time there
will be an election of five directors.
A report of last year’s work will
be given by L. R Arnold, secre-
tary
All districts in Michigan must
conform to this new regulation _
an annual meeting with report and
election.
Frank Garbrecht with his com-
mittee of five will handle the elec-
tion of the five directors
Ten nominees were selected by
a nominating committee. Names of
Ihe 10 nominees from which five
will become directors are William
Sinderman, Albert Stegenga. Ed-
win Schaefer. Clarence RerncJers,
Louis Taylor, Frank Zvadil. George
Maierhauser, John Bussies. John
Bethke and Henry Schwallier.
Hunter Hering, chairman of the
board of directors, reports the pro-
gram for the day is now complete.
Speakers and music are assured
he said. -
The directcrs have set Jan. 30,
iy47, at 1 p.m , Grand Haven High
school auditorium, as time and
place for this country-widt event.
The number of unskilled work-
ers in the United States dropped
from 36 per cent of the working
orce in 1910 to 26 per cent in
1940, statistics show.
pc*t of executive officer of the ice-
breaker Mackinaw stationed at
Cheboygan, It was announced to-
day. ••
DIES WHILE VISITING
Otsego, Dec. 5— Funeral — --
vic* for Mrs. Hiram Richardson, Scout Rounduo Planned
63. who died Wednesday in the - iwunuup nannea
home of her son where she had
been visiting since Sunday, wiU
be held Fridy at 2 p.m. from
Boyce funeral home with burial
Pierton cemetery in Cheshire
Surviving are th
i°ns, a stepson
In Muskegon on a drunk driving
charge and completed serving a
jail sentence there before he was
arraigned in Grand Haven.
Chittenden is at liberty under
$2,500 bond.
Boy Scouts, Cub Scduts and
Senior Scouts who have joined
troopa since Sept. 1 will be invest-
w in a mass ceremony which will
Tiltrict roundup Mon-
16, at 7:30 p.m. ii>
school. A Court of
a short speech
Grand Haven Man Fined
Grand Haven, Dec. 5 (Special)
—Anthony Schweifler, Jr., 20.
route 1, Grand Haven, was ar-
raigned before Justice Pjeter Ver-
duin Tuesday on a reckless driving
charge and paid $35 fine and $4.30
costs. The arrest was by state po-
lice Nov. 29 charging Scheifler
was driving 60 miles an hour in
the city.
Roundup Monday
Scouts who have -joined troops
since Sept. 1 will take part in a
mass investiture ceremony Mon-
day. Dec. 9. at 7:30 p.m. at a dis-
trict roundup In ~ ‘
Holland Girl Leaves to
Join Husband in Germany
Mrs. Clarence De Haan. the
former Doris Venhuizen, left, Wed-
nesday to join her husband. Lt.
U g ) De Haan, in Frankfurt,
Germany. Lt. De Haan has been
in the American occupation zone
in Germiny since September
working as a dentist.
Mrs. De Haan, who has living
quarters ready for her . in Ger-
many, will sail from New York on
Eriday. Her mother. Mrs. Henry
Venhuizen, accompanied her by
car to New York.
A new terminal for the Texas
Co., representing an investment
of more than a million dollars, is
now in operation on the outskirts
of Holland near 24th St. and Ot-
tawa Ave.
The new terminal has five stor-
age tanks for 7,000,000 gallons of
gasoline. The company owns 20
acres, four of which are fenced in.
Its services eventually will extend
into oils of all kinds.
Two of the five storage tanks
have a capacity of 59,000 barrels,
two others have a capacity of 8.000
barrels and one has 40.000 barrels.
All supplies are brought in by oil
tanker and the company has a
special pipeline to the Montello
park docks. .
The terminal has been under
construction for about a year. Of-
fice space and a warehouse are
housed in a temporary frame build
ing which will be replaced by a
steel building when current build-
ing restrictions are lifted.
Manager of the new terminal
is L. F. Van Ness who came to
Holland Nov. 6 from Peoria, 111.
He is assisted by four Holland
men, Earl Nienhuis, Leon Kraai,
Elmer Smith and L. H. Holt.
The new terminal will service
an area with a radius of 100 miles.
The company’s products former-
ly were handled in Holland by
Wcener and Bussies on Madison
Place. They will continue to op-
erate.
Supplies will leave the terminal
in oil trucks of the Refiners
Transport and Terminal Corp.
The oil tanker Michigan which
made its first trip here Nov. 11
will supply the local terminal, it
has a capacity of 40,000 barrels.
The tanks were constructed by
the Chicago Bridge and Iron
Works and all other work at the
terminal was done by local con-
tractors. All the* latest improve-
ments were observed in construct-
ing tanks which are designed in
such a way that all vapors are con-
cealed and compressed back into
gasoline in a special tank, and no
fumes escape into the air.
Errors Spoil Truck
Trip to First Fire
Grand Haven, Dec. 5— A faculty
address spoiled the initial run of
the new tire truck recently put in
senice in Grand Haven township,
Saturday an alarm was sounded,
but it was too late and too vague
to do much good.
Thank Offerings
High This Year
Will school
4 U*
A previous report
Cutter Tahoma Leaves
Ott Race with Winter
Grand Haven, Dec. 5— The cut-
ter Tahoma was scheduled to leave
here Wednesday for northern wat-
ers to pick up lighthouse keepers
from their isolated quarters be-
fore another icy winter moves in.
The government ship, which
will be gone 10 days, expects to
carry a complement of 35 auxil-
iary coast guardsmen, in addition
n. pt a dis- to Its present crew of 25, to as-
Beechwood alst.ln the perilous task
Spring Lake Village Will
Extend Water Service
Grand Haven, Dec. 5 — The
Spring Lake village council has
completed arrangements to pur-
chnse six lots east of the village
limits to be used for extension of
the water supply.
Test wells have been driven on
the land, showing a good water
supply at a 60-foot depth. The
300 by 600-foot plot -is next to
Consumer^ Power property where
a booster station has been ii)
operation for some time,
the
Holland residents, showing their
thankfulness for blessings receiv-
ed, Thanksgiving Day heaped the
collection plates in many local
churches with generous contribu-
tions in the annual thank offer-
ings which have become a tradi-
tion in mast churches.
Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed church congregation con-
tributed $4,636.05 for various
church causes and East Sauga-
tuck Christian Reformed church
collected $3,039.75, most of which
will lx* used for missions.
Other offerings follow: Maple
Avenue Christian Reformed, $2,*
191.16; Hope Reformed, $1,270 to
the United Advance fund; Third
Reformed, $1,237 for lienevolent
funds of the church: Sixth Re-
formed, $1,082 for tho building
fund: Bethel Reformed $351.87
for Rest Haven home for the ag-
ed; Seventh Reformed, .$170.80;
Maplewood Reformed, $867.50;
Immanuel, $438.85 for the Rev,
and Mrs. Harry Newhouse; Six-
teenth Street Christian Reformed,
$1,150 for various causes includ-
ing Holland Christian schools,
Calvin college, R<*t Haven and
Pine Rest; Montello Park, $625
for benevolence and Christiarf
education and First Baptist, $24.-
95 for a personal worker at a Vic-
tory Service center.
Complete totals were not avail-
able because several churches had
not counted the offerings today
and others carry on special pro-
jects in scattered offerings
throughout the year.
Zeeland Exempted
From Dimout Rule
In State Ruling
Community Geti Power
From Fluid Fuels
Not Hit by Strike
* Zeeland. Doc. 5 — Zeeland does
not come under the dim out regu-
lation U14 issued by the Civilian
production administration the
Zeeland Chamber of Commerce an-
nounced today. CPA issued regula-
tion U14 because’ of the coal short-
age caused by the current coal
strike.
Because of requests of local ci-
tizens and merchants the local
chamber telephoned Lansing for
an official ruling.
According to the opinion Zeeland
is not required to dimout because
of the coal shortage for these
reasons:
Zeeland's electrical current is
manufactured by diesel equipment
and produced by oil and not by
coal.
Further the regulation desig-
nates Zeeland as an exempt com-
munity because it has no stand-by
service with a utility whose cur-
rent is produced by coal.
Mr. Ottls Cook, manager of the
Michigan Retail Institute declared
that according to exemptions in
the regulation U14 Zeeland is not
required|to dim out.
1 he local Chamber was pleased
to receive the news because mer-
chants plan a Window Night pro-
motion for Dec. .17.
CmcO Requires
City Empleyes to
Lire inside IMs
Stalemate Is Reported
In Efforts to Extend
Numberinf Area Here
Common Council Wedneaday
adopted a resolution requiring reg-
ular employes of the city to 11 V*
within tho corporate limits of Hol-
land. The resolution require* »ny
regular employes now living out*
side the city to move Inside within _
a year. Aid. Bertal Slagh cast a '
dissenting vote.
Aid. William J. Meengs reported
a "stalemate" in the efforts of thr ;
city to hive Holland's house num-'
bers extended into a proposed Hol-
land area, following « meeting
Nov. 28 with County Engineer Carl
T. Bowen and township officials.
Meengs reported thst Bowen
was willing to concede an area for
Holland’s numbers but insist
that names of the county roads
used up to the city limits. Num-
bering in the rural area Is a matt
for township boards to decide,
was said.
A communication from Jc
Vander Kolk, who operates u.
Holland City Bus Lines, called at
tention to business practices
his competitor, John Brldkman.i
who. according to Vander Kolk, '
has been collecting fares illegally
within the city where Vander Kolk j
has an exclusive franchise.
Vander Kolk said he had con- ^
tacted some city officials and
received no aatiafaction to dat.
City Attorney Vernon D. Ten Cht»i
said he has had the subject under
consideration for the last six
weeks, but had been unable to
immediately due to the p^u of
other city business and the inabil-
ity to locate the proper legislation.
Vander Kolk, who was present
Informed council he now was <
atlng six buses and has gbout T-
000 invested. He said he wants
clarify his position with the
before making further invest-
ments.
Ten Cate said the chy hu 3
jurisdiction ovpr .the Brt
line which operates under the i
Michigan Public Service commis-
sion, other than persecute such vio-
lations as may occur in the city.
He explained that It b Brinkman'*
practice not to charge fares for
riders who travel only in the city,
but these riders usually leave a'
coin In a special bucket.
The subject was referred back
to the License committee and the
city attorney. .J
Aid. Slagh of the Building and
Grounds committee reported pro-
gress in improvements in the coun-
<'i! chambers. He said the commit-
tee and Mayor Ben Steffens visited
the Grand Haven council chamber*
and have worked out a new seating
arrangement for Holland.
City Clerk Oscar Peterson read*
a communication from Neal Hout-
man. secretary of the employe*
group, extending an inviution to
the mayor and Common Council
and their families to attend tho
employes Christmas party Friday '
Dec. 20th, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Temple building.
A request for a street light it J
18th St. and Cleveland Ave. wu
referred to the Public Lighting
committee.
The November report of City
Inspector Ben Wieisema revealed
34 cases of infectious diseases in
the city, 32 mumps and two scarlet
fever.
an<* Account* totaled -
$19,299.98. Other claims were hos-
pital. $5,227.47; library, $443,78; ,
park and cemetery, $5,006.91; 1
BEW payron and ciaims $59,900.-
r.™.. dty trer-AUrer reported
BPW collections of $30,256.15 and
regular city collections of $8*74.-
Mayor Steffens presided at the
meeting which was held in the for-
mer abstract office near the asses- .
sor's office on the second floor of
the city hall, instead of in the
council chambers which are being
remodeled. All aldermen were
present with the exception of Aid.
Don Slighter. ^I3ii
WIN SCHOLARSHIPS
Michigan’s junior growers were
named winners of two sectional
championships and four other
awards among memters of the Na-
tional , Junior Vegetable Growers
association as the organization
gathered in Boston for its 12th an-
nual three-day convention.
David. 16. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles F. Brown of Alanson, and
Carl, 15, son of Carl Hakes, Sr.,
route 1, Hanover, each received
;$6,000 in scholar* total of
menl
Accepted by Army
Harvey J. Hassevoort, route 2.
has been accepted in the Army for
an 18-month enlistment, according
to announcement by Sgt. Gilbert
Johnson, local Army recruiter. He
is the son of Mrs. Sarah Hasse
voort. He was serit to Detroit for
examination ar.d then to Fort
Sheridan for assignment.
JOIN STATE POLICE
Grand Haven, Dec. 5 (Special)
—Raymond Keller, Grosse Pointe,
and Levie Kangas, Rudyard, who
have just completed training at the
state police school in Lansing, re-
ported to Sgt. Verne C. Dagen at
the Grand Haven detachment of
the Michigan State police, Wednes-
day Nov. 27, for duty. The
tion of these two
Driver Jumpg Before Gu
Truck Vaults Embankment
Grand Haven. Dec. 5 (Special)
—A gasoline transport was de-
stroyed by fire at 12:30 a.m. to-
day after it went over an em-
bankment at Crockery flats on
US-16 near Nunica.
Harold Stout of Grand Rapid*. /
driver of the truck, told State -
Troopers Lincoln Dygert and
Raymond Keller that he was un-
able to keep the truck on the road
after the right front tire blew out
Stout jumped from the cab just
fore the truck went down the
bankment. He was not hurt.
In vaulting the em
the truck knocked over sevi
guard and telephone poles,,
turned over and caught t
was owned by Frank ¥
of Grand Rapids. .-*£1
DIVORCE GRANTED
Grand Haven, Dec. !
—A divorce i
in
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Holland Reserves
Hang Up Record
For Season s Play
Little Dutch Win
Six to Land Third .
In League Standings
The Holland High achool reserve
football squad, undei Coach Gar-
roll Norlin, ended another success-
ful season with - record of six
wins, two losses and one tie to cop
third place honors in the South-
western Conference. Muskegon
Heights took th» league title. The
Little Reds from Muskegon took
•econd place honors.
The local reserves opened their
season with a 13-7 win over Grand
Haven and followed with a 6-6 tie
and a 12-0 defeat on the two suc-
cessive weeks with the strong
Muskegon Heights crew. The
Dutchmen took on Zeeland and
come out victorious 42-0, but were
slaughtered the next week 20-0 by
the Big Reds from Muskegon.
The Little Hollanders finished
the season with four straight wins,
one a night game against South
Haven in which the locals mauled
the Havenltfcfl 28-0. Kalamazoo
Central fell before the winning
Dutchmen next by a 7-6 score and
Benton Harbor bowed before the
Little Dutch 14-7. In the final
game of the season the Dutchmen
went out to tako a 19-6 decision
from the Buccaneers from Grand
Haven.
The Dutch amassed a total of
129: points for the season against
64 points for their opponents.
Leading the parade of reserve
adorers is Ronnie Appledom, flashy
and promising quarterback, who
•cored seven touchdowns and per-
fected three conversions for a total
of 45 points.
Frank Wlodarczyk, outstanding
left halfback, scored 19 points dur-
ing the season, counting three
touchdowns - .and one conversion.
Wlodarczyk is the team’s leading
passer and punter, and is credited
with tossing eight touchdown pass-
es and hurled seven extra point
passes.
, .Another, oqtstanding backfleld
man was Dave Kempker who dash-
ed off for two touchdowns and
•cpfed one extra point /or a total
of- 13 points. Bern Veldhouse and
Richard Maichow each scored 12
points while Kenny Van Wieren
In the "long run” department,
Ronnie AJipledorn completed dash-
es of 65 yards, 40 yards and 35
yards; Wlodarczyk went 50 and 35
yards on two occasions; Veldhouse
romped 45 yards; Kemper scooted
61 yards, and Van Wieren went 40
yards. Roger Northuls blocked a
punt which gave Lolland a safety:
Wlodarczyk and Lynn Foot ^ ere
elected co-captains of the year by
the team membeis. Wlodarczyk 's
chances of making good on the
varsity next year are good and he
should be a big cog in Coach Paul
Gwnbum’s grid wheel.
The following boys have won
their reserve letter and will be
presented with their “R'* soon:
Ronald Appledom, Robert Adams,
Paul Bekker, Donald Crammer,
Harold Harrington Donald Hilld-
brands, Gerrit Isreals, Gerald Jag-
qr. Npnnan Japioga, Clyde Kehr-
weeker, David Kempker. Donald
Wassen, Rodger Kramer, Robert
Kruithof, Earl Lubbers. Fred Pad-
gett, Lynn' Post, Paul Schreur and
Ctrl Schulze.
Other letter winners are: George
Smeenge, Robert Smeenge, Roger
Smeenge, Paul Stoppels. Paul Van
Eek, Robert Van Llere, Howard
Van Voorst, Kenr.eth Van Wieren.
Jack Vander Velde. Bernard Veld-
house, Frank Wlodarczyk, James
SJagh, Charles Aldrich. Robert
Crawford, Richmond Kingman,.
Watson Lundie, Jack Essenberg,
Charles Caravia and Jerry Telgen-
bof.
« J?*^gers awafda *° t0 James
Sell,, Walter Vander Meulen and
Robert Burrows.
Dick Velderaum, 66,
Succumbs iq Zeeland
Zeeland, Dec. 5 (Special) ~
Dick Velderman, 66, of 20 North
State St, died Friday afternoon
at Zeeland hospital. He suffered
a stroke Wednesday afternoon
while at work at the Herman
Miller Co. He was formerly em-
ployed by Mead Johnson Co.
Survivors include the wife, Jo-
hanna; two sons, John and Alvin
of Zeeland; two grandchildren;
four sisters, Mrs. Effie Sweetman
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Jennie
Meeusen of Bauer, Mrs. Dena El-
oey of Lansing and Mrs. Marie
Delis of Denver; three brothers,
Henry of Zeeland, Peter and Har-F of Grand Rapids; also a sister-
tewaw, Mrs. Margaret Velderman
of St Paul, Minn.
Mn. Fred Van Slooten
Surprised on Birthday
Mrs. Fred Van Slooten, 109
Jefferson St., was surprised at her
home by her family, relatives and
friends on her birthday annivers-
ary Saturday evening. Gifts were
presented to the honored guest
and a two-course lunch was serv-ed.   ' . «
p Attending were Mr. and Mrs/
Ray Armbouter, Mr. and Mrs.L k Monelza, Robert and Mary
etza, Mr. and Mrs. George
jo, Mr. and Mrs, Richard Bell,
and Mrs. Mart Keller, Mr.
Mm. Jim Van Norden. Mr.
, Jim Welch, Mr. and Mm.
r, Miss Dorothy Woit-
Van Slooten, Mr. and
Van Slooten, Harold,
" Van Slooten. Al-
' and Mm. Bill
and Mr. and
South B tendon
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vander
Beek and Ruth Mary of Muske-
gon were visitors last Saturday
evening at the home of their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brink.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Van Ham and
Willard Lee and Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Poskey were Thanksgiving
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Vruggink and Preston Lyle.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Wal
spent Thanksgiving Day in Grand
Rapids with the family of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hoff-
man.
Mr. and Mrs.. Justin Wabeke
and sons entertained the family
of Mrs. Christine Wabeke at their
home for Thanksgiving dinner.
Misses Anna and Cynthia Fikse,
Robert Krans and Nelson Stege-
man, • students at Hope college
spent their Thanksgiving vacation
at their respective homes.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D., Vruggink
attended funeral services last Sat-
urday for their sister-in-law, Mrs.
John Slykhouse at the Van’t Hof
funeral home in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Effie Vruggink, Norman
and Jacob, and Miss Dorothy
Stegeman were dinner guests
Thanksgiving Day with the fam-
ily of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Voss at
Holland.
Misses Berdina and Wilma
Groot, students at Calvin college,
spent the holiday week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Holstege and
daughtecs.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tenckinck
of North Holland and Mr. and
Mrs. N. Vander Wal and Lester
spent Thanksgiving Day at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van-
der Wal and Carol.
Mrs. T. Ziel took the members
of her Sunday school class to
Grand Rapids last Friday. Upon
their return she took them to her
home for supper and entertained
them for the evening. Those pre-
sent were: Joanne Vruggink,
Joyce Schepers, Jean LaHuis,
Shirley Vruggink. Mary Lou El-
enbaas, Evelyn Veltema. Mary
Ann Stegeman and Helen Vrug-
gink.
Miss Eleanor Sisewater of Jen-
ison was a guest last Sunday of
Miss Rutii Wabeke.
Mrs. Mary Hendricksen and
Mrs. Lester Cbrkins of Byron
Center road visited Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Brnik last Friday after-
noon.
The Rev. H. Fikse and the Rev.
C. Postma of Decator exchanged
pulpit last Sunday. Rev. and
Mrs. Postma were dinner guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Holstege.
A farewell party was given last
Friday evening for the family of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Vruggink who
moved to Zeeland last Saturday.
A short program was given. Gam-
es were played and lunch was
served. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Poskey, Mrs. Harld
Vruggink, Mr. and Mm. Harman
H. Vruggink and Irene, Miss Hea-
ter Do Cook, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Vander Guchte and Jenny, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Nyhuis, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman G. Vruggiink, and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Heihn and
Delores, Mr. and Mrs.' Renzo
Vruggink and Helen, Mrs. W. Van
Melter and daughters, Mr. and
Mrs. G. Wabeke and children and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vruggink.
Mr. and Mrs. John Holthof of
Hudsonville spent Thanksgiving
Day with the family of their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Of D. Vrug-
gink.
Mrs. Anna Dogger returned to
her home here last Thursday eve-
ning from Jenison where she spent
several weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Vander Wal.
Mr. and Mrs. Harman Brink en-
tertained the following at their
home as supper guests on Thanks-
giving: Mr. and Mrs. D. Houtman
of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Brink and children of Zee-
land, Mr. and Mrs. John Brink
and sons of Hudsonville, Miss Hil-
da Stegeman, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Brink, Mr. and Mrs. M. Stegeman
and family and Jacob Vruggink.
Mr. and Mrs. LdWis Hulst and
family of Grand Rapids spent
Thanksgiving Day with the fami-
ly of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bet-
ten.
Mrs. Willard Van Ham and son
and Mrs. J. H. noske.v called an
Mrs. Mary Van Harn at Zeeland
last Saturday evening.
At the annual meeting of the
Men’s society held in the church
basement Monday evening the fol-
lowing were elected to office: Jus-
tin Wabeke, president; Herman
Avink, vice-president; George
Vruggink, secretary; Richard
Vruggink, treasurer and Harvey
Elen baas, assistant secretary and
treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vande
Guchte and Jerry were dinner
guests Thanksgiving Day of Mr.
and Mrs. B. J. Vruggink and Mr.
and Mrs. C. Kamminga and child-
ren
Local residents pause to admire certain works of
art as Netherlands Museum Director Willard C.
Wlchera explain* some of the pieces of “Fifty
Latln-Amerlcan Prints” which was on exhibit
at the museum until Saturday. The collection
said to be one of the best of its kind, came to
Holland two weeks ago. Left to right, are Wichers;
Mrs. Louise Krum, art Instructor at Holland high
school and Hops college; Carroll C. Crawford,
superintendent of schools; Mayor Ben Steffens;
Mra. R. C. Bosch, president of the Woman’s Liter-
ary club; Willis A. Diekema, president of the
Chamber of Commerce; and Mrs. J. J. Brower,
former state art chairman of the American Associ-
ation of University Women. (Du Soar photo)
Fennville
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. G.
Burdick from Friday to Sunday
were Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Rummel
and three daughters. Eleanor,
Elizabeth and Marilyn of Hender-
son, Texas. Miss Eleanor is a sen-
ior at Michigan State college, Eli-
zabeth, a high school student, and
Marilyn is younger. They were for-
merly Michigan residents and left
here to visit other friends in the
state.
Guests of Mr. and Mis. Clarence
Volleys From
Ambush - -
THE Rev. J. Kenneth Hoff-
master, victim of one of those
annoying typographical errors
that plague the best of publica-
tions, tells this one on himself:
A Jackson, Mich., newspaper
had a photographic feature which
it called "Faces in the News."
When the Rev. Hoffmaster re-
turned from Europe recently, he
was invited to address a luncheon
club in Jackson and the editors
ing the 48 states in 15 minutes is
a favorite parlor stunt of his, and
in the many times he’s pulled it
no one has done better than 47.
The Ambusher’s score was 47,
thank you, having forgotten the
obvious state, Delaware.
Daily of New Richmond were the clcctert ^  hls hoto ^
latter s parents and sister, Mr. and fpntlIr„ K
Mrs. Emil Eppich and Miss Rosalie
of Union City from Wednesday to
Sunday. All enjoyed Thanksgiving
at the home of Mr. Daily's mother
and sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Daily
feature.
Imagine his chagrin when he
was paired off with a fan dancer,
whose portrait appeared opposite!
He claims he was kidded more for
that than when The Sentinel in-
In providing some information
for a story to run with a picture
of the laying of the cornerstone of
the North Holland church, Ber-
lin Bosman. chairman of the
building committee, added a little
personal note: "I think I had my
mouth open when the photograph-
er took the picture. Well, did you
ever sec me when I didn’t have it
open?”
What amused the Ambushcr
was a penciled note in parentheses
in his wife’s handwriting. It said
simply: "No. H. B."
Zeeland Hall Is
Scene of Wedding
An altar decorated with pabni,
ferns, baskets of white and pink
gladioli and chrysanthemums
formed the setting for the mar-
riage of Miss Hermina Lubbers
and Alfred Eding, Friday night in
Zeeland City hall. The Rev.. Henry
Ver Duin read the double ring
ceremony at 8 p.m.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Lubbers of
Overisel and the groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Eding
of Benthelm.
Traditional wedding music was
played by Miss Julia Eding, sister
of the groom. Miss Lois Lubbers,
(he bride's sister, sang "God Sent
You to Me” preceding the cere-
mony and later ahe sang 'Togeth-
er Life’s Pathway We Tread."
Attending the bride were Miss
Lois Lubbers, maid of honor, and
Mrs. John Kortman and Miss
Hester Eding, sisters of the bride
and groom, bridesmaids. Janice
Naber and Kenneth Naber were
flower girl and ring bearer.
The bride wore a white satin
gown fashioned with a sweetheart
neckline and long sleeves, point-
ed at the wrists. Her full skirt
ended in a long train and an or-
ange blossom tiara held in place
her fingertip veil,, edged with wide
lace. She carried a bouquet of
white roses, gardenias and baby
mums. Her only jewelry was a
double strand of pearls.
Mi« Lubbers wore a pink taf-
feta gown and carried a bouquet
of pink roses and white carna-
tions with matching headband.
The bridesmaids wore yellow taf-
feta and net and blue net respect-
ively, and carried matching bou-
quets. They alsc wore flower head-
bands in their hair. The flower-
girls was gowned • in pink net
and carried a basket of rose
petals and the ringbearer carried
the rings in a calla lily.
Attending the groom was Glen
i Eding and ushers were John Kot-
man and Frederick Menken. The
1 Rev. and Mrs. Albert Mqnsen
were master and mistress of cere-
monies. Miss Shirley Lubbers and
Mrs. Jay Jansen presided at the
punch bowl and Misses Donna
Naber and Hermina Flokstra took
care of gifts. Gerald Lubbers was
at the door.
A reception for 120 guests fol-
lowed with the Misses Marjorie
Karsten, Minnie and Angellne
Lubbers. Grada Lubbers. Myrtle
and Jerene Busscher, Marietta
Eding and Mrs. Donald Walters
serving the guests. Mrs. Nies and
Mrs. De Ridder were In charge.
Tables were decorated in pink
and white. Bouquets of October
roses also decorated the tables
apd a three-tier wedding cake
was placed on the bride's table.
Moving pictures were shown by
Irvele Harrington and a program
was presented..
The bride is employed at Hart,
and Cooley Co. and the groom is
engaged in farming.
Mr. and Mrs. Eding are living
at the Iwme of her parents on
route 5.
Tea Register With
Selective Service j
Eight 18-year-olds and two dis-
charged veterans registered with
the Selective Service board In the
Temple building during Novem-
ber.
The new registrants include
Rodger Paul Van Null, 256 East
15th St.; Alvin Jay Wasslnk. 91
West Ninth St.; Wilbur C. Vander
Yacht, 341 East Fifth St; Jack
Lloyd Dalman, 41 Cherry St.;
George Sllkkets, Jr., 486 Wash-
ington; Stanley Earl Mulder, 650
Michigan; Russel] Sybesma, 261
'East Ninth St; Allen Richard
Fraam, 345 Columbia.
Veterans registering were Mar-
vin Jay Van Eck, 88 East Ninth
St., and Willard L Walker, 42
East 21st St.
The local board again empha-
sized that registration at the age
of 18 is still compulsory. Any psr-
becoming 18 years is required to
present himself Immediately for
registration by the local board in
the area In which he is located.
Failure to register is punishable,
upon conviction, by tine or im-
prisonment, or both.
Hamilton
Overisel
and Mra. Uvern Hibbard. O r Tea IS Arranged
For Garden Club
Open House Scheduled
For Old Folks Home
Resthaven, the old folks homo
located on the northwest corner
of 10th St. and Central Ave., is
now ready for occupancy, accord-
ing to an announcement by the
Iward of trustees of Resthaven
Patrons. Inc. Open house will be
held Friday when the adult pub-
lic will be invited to inspect the
home from 6 to 9 p.m.
Mrs. Mina Plakke, matron in
charge, and members of the board
will show interested persons
through the home.
Persons desiring information as
to residency in Resthaven may
contact^ Dr. Tcunls Vergeer, 50
East 15th St., chairman of the
personnel committee.
An average bathtub has a 45
gallon capacity.
Couple Celebrates Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. John Weaterhof
A family party held Thanksglv-gjjjj
ing Day celebrated the '40th wed-
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
John Westerhof, 53 East 18th St.
Those present included Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Veenboer, Terrill, and
Judy of Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Westerhof, David and Shar-
on; Mr. and Mrs. Berlin Bosman
and Marcia,, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
j Jerry and J.
Douglas of Angola, Ind., Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Westerhof, Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Westerhof and
Mias Leona Westerhof. Miss Jen-
nie Beintema of Holland, a sister
of Mrs. Westerhof, was also pre-sent ,
Dr. and Mrs. Howard Kooiker,
who attended a Kooiker family
reunion in Flint, could not be
it
relatives present were Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Lissman. their son.
Melvin Liebbo. and Kathleen of
Lowell, and Mr. and Mrs. E. G. De
Noyelles of Pullman.
George Woodward, an employe
of the Soil Conservation service at
Fennville, left for training school
at LaCrosse, Wis., o.: Friday for
a three weeks’ course.
On Thursday Mr. and Mrs,
Woodward entertained at dinner,
their guests being the Woodward
family, consisting of the parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Woodward,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clay. Mr.
and Mrs. Irving Skelly, Mr. and
Mrs. Malcomb Shotke and son and
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Howington, all
of Watervliet; Mrs. Robert Lcvray
and son of Kalamazoo and Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Woodward of Hol-
land.
Alec Blenc of Wyandotte was a
visitor in the home of his brother-
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Root and the parents of
his son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence Sackett.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Roberts and
daughter, Marlene, were holiday
guests of his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Huyser. Marlene stayed
until Sunday night.
Kenneth Woods of South Haven
suffered a broken arm Sunday
about 8 p.m., between the Luplow
crossing and the Gidley school
house. He was changing a tire on
his parked car, and standing at the
rear of the car. obstructed a view
of the rear light Mrs. Lloyd Vick-
eriy, driver o£ an approaching car,
failed to see th* car until fairly
upon it. Woods jumped aside but
was struck on the arm which was
broken. No other dkmage was done
to cars or persons. Mrs. Vickery
was absolved of blame.
the wrong church.
County Engineer Carl T. Bowen
related a new wrinkle in the
county street naming and house
numbering program when he was
in Holland a few days ago in con-
nection with a protest of Tall-
madge township folk against the
name of "Lovers Lane” in that
area.
Their protest was given public-
ity not only in Holland, Grand
Haven and Grand Rapids papers,
but even in a big New York daily
...with a new twist. A relative
sent the engineer a clipping.
Local newspapers had mention-
ed the possibility of naming the
road "Easy Street” as that is how
the curving road had been known.
But the New York paper, be-
cause some mention had been
made of new houses on the
road, suggested it l)e called
"Mortgage Lane.”
Bowen also mentioned that the
Democrats up in Cheater town-
ship objected vigorously to the
naming of Hoover St. on one -of
the east-west roads. That town-
ship gets quite a sprinkling of
political names. .. Truman, Hoov-
er, Coolidge, Harding and Wilson,
all running parallel.
Sibylline Alumnae Croup
Schedules Holiday Tea
The ‘Sibylline Alumnae execu-
tive board met Monday night at
the home of Mra. Donald Van
Ark. Maple Drive, Central park,
to discuss plans for the coming
year. A holiday tea will be held
Dec. 28 at the home of Mrs. James
Westveer.
The board consists of Mrs. Van
Ark, president; Miss Kay Schaafs-
ma, vice-president; Mrs. Mary
Blair Bennett, secretary; Mrs. Ed-
ward Den Herder, treasurer and
Mrs. Irving Lemmen, publicity
chairman.
The January meeting will be
devoted to the preparation of the
Last week was "slave week”
for certain fraternities at Hope
college.
But being a master also car-
ries certain responsibilities— at
least it did in the old plantation
days when the plantation owner
and his wife were held responsi-
ble for food, clothing and medical
care of their slaves.
On that basis, Fritz Van Voorst,
a Fraternal pledge who went to
Holland hospital for a tonsillect-
orhy Friday, has considered pre-'
sentlng his master, "Porky" Dal-
man, with the medical bill.
Porky came out op the short
end, too. He paid 80 cents for Van
Voorst when he was put on the
slave block, and because of holi-
days and hospitalization, he has-
n’t even been able to get enough
work out of. his slave to justify
the investment
Members of the Holland Tulip
Garden club will be guests o( Mrs.
Katheryn Cheff at a gala Christ-
mas tea in the Tulip room of the
Warm Friend Tavern Friday from
3 to 5 p.m. Each member is invited
to bring a guest.
The event, a highlight in the
club's successful year, occurs on
the Netherlands "Santa Claus
Day.” Neither Black Pete with his
switches nor Santa Claus with his
gifts will be present, but decora-
tions will feature table and en-
trance arrangements appropriate
to the holiday season, displayed by
club members.
The occasion is planned as an
informal, social climax to a year
of much activity by the club, in-
cluding the popular tulip show last
May and the planning of thousands
of tulip bulbs in preparation for
next year's festival and centennial
celebration. The bulbs were pur-
chased with funds contributed by
local business firms.
In giving the tea. Mrs. Cheff is
prompted by the hope that its suc-
cess will lead to the making of this
social event an annual affair. Mrs.
Jay H. Potter is president of the
club!
M. G. Manting was comment-
ing that present-day schools arc
lax in teaching geography (An
opinion the Ambus her sometimes
advances himself). So Gyde Geer-
lings challenged Mr. Manting to
name the 48 states in 15 minutes;
When time was called Mr.
Manting had 47 and was down-
cast no little.
Colored Films of Cuba
Shown Woman’s Club
Members of the Woman’s Liter-
ary club were taken on a visual
trip to "Sunny Cuba," Tuesday
afternoon by Julian Gromer. one
of America’s top-ranking photo-
graphers. His colored movies, with
synchronized musical background,
are unmatched in beauty, with
much attention to detail and
close-ups. The pictures were tak-
en by Mr. and Mrs. Gromer on
their trip to Cuba last January. •
Of special interest were the de-
layed photography shots showing
the "unfolding” of rosebuds and
the tropical blossoms which grow
with luxuriance on the island.
Clever captions also featured the
films.
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Staat of the
Maplewood Refornitd church of
Holland sang two duets Sunday
evening in the local Reformed
church.
The young people of the Re-
formed church had their meetings
last Tuesday. The Senior C.
E. discussed "What is the Bible"?
with Maurice Folkert as leader.
Mrs. M. Klaaren led the Inter-
mediates on the topic: "What
Can the Comunion Mean to Me."
Young Peoples’ Bible class was
held later.
Last week Monday evening Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Wolters enter-
tained at their home honoring
their mother. Mrs. Dieka Wolt-
ers on her 80th birthday annivers-
ary. Guests present were .Mrs.
Jennie Hoffman. Mrs. Gertie Ny-
kerk and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dyk-
ema of Holland, the Rov. Benja-
min Hoffman, Mr. and Mrs. Jul-
ius Wolters, and the honored
guest.
Thanksgiving services were
held in both local churches last
Thursday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kollen
spent two weeks recently with
their children, Mr. and Mrs. My-
ron Kollen of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Voor-
horst announce the birth of a
daughter, Donna Kay, at the Mar-
ion hospital, Marion, O., Sunday,
Dec. 1. .
The Mission circle will meet
Thursday afternoon. Gifts for the
Christmas box will be brought to
this meeting.
Olive Center
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nykamp
and Mr. and Mra. C. Duis|erwln-
kle of Grand Haven were dinner
guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Weener ThanksgivingDay. v
Sgt. and Mrs, Leon Simpson,
who have been visiting the latter’s
mother, Mra. George Smeyera.
left Friday for Tacoma, Wash.,
where Mr. Simpson wil) enter a
hospital. for further treatment.
Mra. Georgp HasseVoort and
family spent Thanksgiving Day at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Molewijk in East H/Jland.
Leon Rozema who has been In
ill health for some months, is
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Thanksgiving Day serv ices were
largely attended at the local Re-
formed church. The congregation -
contributed $2,626.04 for the
World Mission program of evan-
geliam, relief and reconstruction
work. The pastor. Rev. Peter J.
Muyskons, was in charge of the
service and the Girls choir sang a
special selection.
Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon for Mrs. Wal-
ter E. Dill of Detroit who died at
the home of her son, Roy Ashley
of Hamilton last Friday morning.
Services were at the Ver Lee-
funeral home in Holland and the
Rev. Peter J1. Muyskens officia-
ted. Burial was in Pilgrim Home
cemetery' in Holland. Surviving
are the son, Roy Ashley, a grand-
daughter. Mrs. Marvin Kaper and
two great grandchildren.
Thanksgiving Day dinner guests
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Haakma were Mr. and Mra. Ben
Kooiker and Mr. and Mrs. Howard -
Eding and children. Mr. and Mrs.
John Dekema of Kalamazoo also
called later in the day.
The Woman’s Study club met in
the home of Mrs. Harold Dangre-
mond last Wednesday evening.
The meeting was opened by the
reading of the Thanksgiving proc-
lamation by Mrs. Fred Billet, fol»
lowed by the club collector prayer.
Following the opening numbers-
and business conducted by Mrs.
H. D. Strabbing. the program
committee, Miss Fannie Bultman
and Mrs. Allan Calahan discussed
the topic, "Let’s Become Ac-
quainted with Opera." The dis-
cussion was interspersed by re-
corded selections from various
operas. Betty Lou Dangremond
played a piano solo and Mrs. M.
Nienhuis reported on religious
education.
The Young People’s Christian
Endeavor service last Sunday
afternoon was in charge of Ger-
trude Schievink and Paul Slotman
with the topic for discussion
"What is the Bible?” Leaders for
the Junior High C.E. were Robert
Nykamp and Glenn Brower who
considered the subject "Why Do
We Need to Pray?”
Mr. and Mrs. Grad Schroten-
boer of Columbus, O., spent
Thanksgiving Day, and Friday
and Saturday in the home of their
parents, Mr. and Mra. H. D.-
Strabbing. Other dinner guests
in the Strabbing home on Thangs- •
giving Day were Mrs. Charlotte
Clough and* sons of Saugatuck and
Miss Virginia Gretzingcr of Fenn-
ville.
Miss Eunice Hagelskamp of--
Grand Rapids spent the Thanks-
giving week-end in the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Hagelskamp.
Gerrit Voss was taken to Hoi- '
land hospital last week, follow-
ing a heart attack, but has now
returned to his home after a few
days’ stay there.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink, Sr.
entertained their children for
Thanksgiving Day dinner. They
included the families of Henry
Tuesink of Mill Grove, John '
Brink, Jr. of Hamilton, Alfred
Douma of Hamilton, William Do '
Haan of Holland, and their son
Harold Brink of Hamilton. '*
Mrs. Randall C. Bosch presided showing little improvement.
at the meeting. A dessert lunch-
eon meeting of the Public Affair^
group was announced for next
Tuesday at 1 p.m. iq the dub
house.
About 43 per cent of the farm
ir
Miss Joyce Poll spent FVlday
and- Saturday with friend* in
Kalamazoo, ’
Mrs. Dorothy Bell of Grand
Haven is spending a week With
her parents. .
Veldheer is
Chamber Hat Information
On Tariff Concession!
The Chamber of Commerce has
received from Rep. Bartel J.
Jonkman literature on producls
on which tariff concessions will be '
considered in ‘reciprocal trade
agreemer4 negotiations. ,
The list is intended to Inform
the public of exact import pro-
ducts in trade-agreement negotia-
tions with countries named by the
Secretary of State so that all in-
terested persons or groups will
have an opportunity to present at ?
public hearings all pertinent In*
formation and views on those pro- ’ '
ducts.
Foreign countries listed are*'.
Cuba, Belgium, Haiti, Sweden,
Brazil, Netherlands, Switzerland, A
Honduras, Colombia, France,
Guatemala. Finland. El Salvad- ’
or, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Canada,
United Kingdom, Turkey, Vene-
zuela, Argentina, Peru, Uruguay, 1
Mexico, Iceland and Iran. '
EXAM POSTPONED
Grand Haven, Dec. 5 (Special)
—Examination of Fred Karpp, Jr., *
28, route 2, Spring Lake, on a - >
morals charge, scheduled ^  for*.;
been postponed in-
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Winter Concrete
Work Explained
By A. D. Horley
Agricultural Agent
Offers Suggestions
For Concrete Mixing
Farmerg may do concrete work
in cold weather if precautiong are
taken. A. D. Morley. Allegan coun-
ty agricultural agent said today.
There is no need to stop all con-
•truction work until warmer
weather.
Heat hastens the hardening of
concrete, but cold retards it. In
mixing concrete when tempera-
tures are below 40 degrees, sand,
pebbles and water should be heat-
ed. Since the cement forms only a
small voluble of the materials in
the batch, it need no be heated
The county agricultural agent
suggests that sand .and gravel can
I* heated by piling over an old
metal colvert pipe, a section of
smokestack or some other impro-
vised firebox. With a fire kindled
inside, the heat soon distribute/,
tty heat through the materia' if it
is raked or moved about to get all
portions heated equally.
Water may be heated in a large
kettle or in a boiler. Water and
materials should not be heated to
a temperature higher than 150 de-
grees.
Snow and ice must be removed
from the forms and ground upon
which the concrete mixture is plac-
ed. As soon as the concrete is plac-
ed in the forms it should be given
some prc^ectjon to retain the heat.
Covers of canvas, straw or hay are
often used for this purpose. The
protection should be left on for
four or five days.
To test to see if the work has
sufficiently hardened Morley sug-
gests you pour hot water on the
concrete. If properlj hardened,
concrete will not be affected by
the hot water. If frozen, concrete
will be softened by the heat.
Exchange Vows in Niekerk Church jDutchmen Swamp
Percy Jones Five
In First Contest
*4 ’
883
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Zeeland
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Dewey and
daughter. Ann. of Detroit were
holiday week-end visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Janssen,
north of Zeeland, and visited with
friends. Mr. Dewey was principal
of Zeeland High school several
years.
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Schroten-
boer o? East Lansing were holiday
week-end visitors at the home of
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Baar
and Mr. and Mr*. Schrotenboer.
The weekly congregational
prayer and praise service will be
held at the First Reformed church
at 7:30 p.m. today. “Purity of
Doctrine.” 2 John 4: 13 is the
meditation theme. The meeting
will be followed by the Sunday
school teachers’ meeting.
The annual congregational Ft.'t
Reformed church meeting will be
held Dec. 11 at 7:30 p.m. Elec-
tion of office bearers will he held,
reports made and other business
transacted, Communicant mem-
bers 18 years and older should be
present.
The annual congregational Sec-
ond Reformed church meeting
will be held Dec. 9 at 7:45 p.m.
Ineligible for election this year
are Messrs. B. Roelofs. I. Van
Dyke. F. De Young. M. B. Lub-
bers, J. C. De Free. B. Veneklasen.
G. Meengs and H. Kuit. All mem-
bers of the church 18 years old
and above are expected to at-
tend. “What shall we do about
our church building” is an im-
portant issue to be discussed.
A potluck luncheon will be held
at the Second Reformed church
Thursday at 1 p.m. when mem-
bers of the Women’s Missionary
society will gather for a social
time. Members are reminded to
bring gifts and be prepared to
assist in packing a box for the
Southern Normal school at
Brewton, Ala. Mrs. John H. De
Free is in charge of a short
Christmas program.
This evening at 7:45 the mid-
week service will be held at the
Second Reformed church for a
devotional period and the study
of Christian doctrine. Frank De
Young will have charge of the
devotional period.
A double ring ceremony per-
formed by the Rev. John Beebe at
8 p.m. Tuesday. Nov. 26 in the Nie-
kerk Christian Reformed church
united in marriage Miss Garrietta
Petroolje and Chester Schemper.
Palms, ferns and candelabra de-
corated the chlirch.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Petrocije of route 5
and Mr. Schemper is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Schemper of route
2
Preceding the ceremony Harry
Meiners. Hope college • student,
sang “O Perfect Love" and later.
‘The Lords Prayer.” He was ac-
companied by( Miss Marian Nien-
huis. organist, who also played
"Meditation from Thais" and
"Largo” in addition to the Lohen-
grin wedding march.
For her wedding the bride wore
a suit of soft green wool with a
gardenia corsage. Her attendant
was her sister. Mrs. Ernest Wes-
tenhrook. who wore a brown wool
suit with a corsage of yellow roses.
Joe Ludema was best man and
Alvin Petroei.je and Richard Ny-
kamp seated the guests.
A reception for 60 guests was
pi
Mr. and Mr». Cheater Schemper
< Photo by Van Iwaarden)
held in the church parlors follow-
ing the ceremony. Serving the
guests were the Misses Clarene
and Angeline Baker. Margaret
Miersma and Josephine Petroolje.
The Rev. F. Kramer and Miss
Kay Petroolje were master and
mistress of ceremonies and Miss
Sylvia Stielstra and Miss Anne
Kooistra were in charge of gifts.
A brief program at the recep-
tion included a vocal duet by Rod-
ger and Marvin Nienhuis. a harp
solo by Miss Marian Nienhuis. a
solo. "Bless This House" by Mr.
Meiners and a vocal duet. "I’ll Go
With You All the Way" by Misses
Clarene and Angeline Baker. Rev.
Kramer also spoke briefly.
The bride, a graduate of Holland
Christian High school and Calvin
college, is a teacher in the local
Christian grade school. The groom
is now a student at Hope college.
The couple left on a wedding
Couple Wed in Virginia Park Home
fortv-Ilv* hundrtd «lxty-nlne . . 4.669 1 toUs
JOHN MASON WELLS received one ! JOHN HKLDER received one
J. N. CLARK received thirty -eight
trip to Kentucky and will live on
route 2
Pre-nuptial showers for Mrs.
Schemper were given by Mrs. Har-
old Lugten, Mrs. Ernest Westen-
brt>ek. Miss Kay Petroeije. Mrs.
John Petroolje. Mrs. Harry Schem-
per and Mrs. Rich-rd Nykamp.
Calvin Outclasses
Olivet Basketeers
Grand Rapids, Dec. 5 — The
Calvin Knights hopelessly outclass-
ed Olivet college here at Burton
Tuesday as theyi romped to an
easy 63-32 victory.
Calvin jumped to an early 9-1
lead and was ..ever seriously
threatened as reserves finished the
half. The half time score was
25-16,
The Calvin college offensive, led
by lanky Jake Hekman and Wes
Vryhof, former Holland Christian
star, really moved in the second
half and soon piled up an impres-
sive lead.
Jake Hekman led all scorers
with 19 points followed by Bylsma
and Vryhof of Calvin with 10 and 8
points respectively Funk played
an outstanding game for the
Comets as he scored 8.
Two Persons Pay Fines
Here on Drunk Charges
Clinton W. Nichols. 37. of 330
West 13th St., paid fine and costs
of $10 Monday after pleading guil-
ty before Municipal Judge Ray-
mond L. Smith on a drinking
charge. Fred Lawson, route 1.
paid $10 Saturday on an old drunk
charge.
Persons paying traffic fines were
Ed Veeder. 28. of 80 East 14th St.,
stop street, $10; Morris Tardiff.
26, of 796 Howard Ave., stop
street. $5; Warren De Neve, 24, of
75 West 18th St., speeding, $10;
Claude Ames. 46. of 194 East Sev-
enth St., red flasher, $5; Glenn
Sliger, 18. of 183 East 16th St.,
speeding, $5.
Holland High Orchestra
And Band Plan Concert
Two Holland High school music
organizations, the band and or-
chestra, under the direction of
Everett D. Kisinger, will present
a joint concert Monday, Dec. 16.
in the high school auditorium.
Christmas music will be featured!
The concert will mark the be-
ginning of a campaign to raise
funds for new uniforms for the
band. A popular program will be
arranged,
’
Saleslady Forgets Het
Manners; Takes Nylons
Take it easy when strangers ask
favors m your home.
Such is the advice of Police
Chief Jacob Va. Hoff, following a
report here Tuesday that a wom-
an salesman forgot her manners
and made off with a pair of ny-
lons after she asked to use the
bathroom at the hopie where she
was calling. •
Engaged
m
mm
&
Mita Angeline Lubbers
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lubbers, of
South Blendon announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, An-
geline, to Preston J. Kroll, $on of
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Kroll, son of
Zeeland. No wedding plans have
been made.
Iceland bfcs become the world's
chief source of cod liver oil.
Judgment Sharply Cut
In Headley Assault Case
Grand Haven. Doc. 5 (Special)
- A Circuit Court jury after de-
liberating 1J hours Tuesday, en-
tered a judgment of $250 for Clar-
ence Headley of Muskegon, form-
er Spring Lake resident, against
Robert Thomas of Grand Haven
Headley, who sought $1,500
damages resulting from an assault
at Jac Jungle, a tavern in Robin-
son township last Sept. 21. alleg-
ed Thomas -struck him. without
provocation, as Headley entered
the tavern. Thomas, in defens.-',
testified, as did his wife, that the
reason ho struck Headley was l>c-
cause the latter had made an in-
sulting remark to Mrs. Thomas,
as the Thomases were leaving the
danee floor.
The case was originally started
against Thomas, together with
Rodney LeSage and Kenneth
Campliell, owners of the tavern
but. upon motion of plaintiffs at-
torney. the case against the own-
ers was dismissed just before the
trial Tuesday morning, as plain-
tiff admitted there was no proof
that either Headley or Thomas
was intoxicated while in the tav-
ern.
This was the last jury case
scheduled for the November term
and the jury was dismissed.
Zeeland Chix Lose
ToGrandvilleFive
Zeeland. Dec. 5 — Grandville
Bulldogs went on a scoring spree
Monday in the fourth period of
their game with Zeeland to defeat
the Chix 21-16. Zeeland held a
7-2 first quarter lead, but they
fell behind Coach Gene Rothi’s
quintet at half time, 10-9.
The third stanza was strictly a
defensive one as Zeeland scored
the only point. Then came the
final period in which Grandville
tallied 11 points to win the game.
It was the first win of the sea-
son for the Bulldogs and the first
in the coaching career of Gene
Rothi, young Grandville mentor
and graduate of Hope college last
year. Low- score resulted from
poor marksmanship on both sides.
Zeeland made only four out of 18
free shots while Grandville did
little better scoring only three out
of ten charity tosses. The contest
was rough. Officials called 28
fouls.
It was the second defeat in as
many starts for the Chicks. They
lost to the Grand Haven Buc-
caneers earlier this season.
Hinga Throws Entire
Squad Into Game
Against GI Cagemen
Coach Milton (Bud) Hinga’s
Hope college basketball got off
to a flying start Tuesday at
Percy Jones Hospital gym where
they romped over the soldiers 74-
41 for their first victory of the
season. The Dutchmen started out
slowly but as the game progress-
ed they gained momentum and
were just getting "hot” as the
game ended.
Every member of the Hope
squad broke into the scoring col-
umn. Rus De Vette, who put on
a Hope uniform for the first time
Since 1943, took scoring honors
with 14 points.
As the game began, the Dutch-
men found themselves lost on the
spacious court at Battle Creek
and it took them 10 minutes to
get their balance and begin scor- J
ing The large floor enabled the I
local’s fast break to work like » j
charm. After the game got started 1
it was just a matter of time until j
the Dutchmen had administered
their i first victim a hard blow.
Long passes by the Dutchmen
caused many interceptions.
Herk Buter, in his first starting
role, scored nine points and look-
ed like the mast improved player
on the college squad. Buter’s un-
der- tiie-basket work was superb as
he tipped-in three buckets in the
first 10 minutes of play
Except for the first minutes of
play when they lead 2-0, tjie GI’s
didn't know what it felt like to be
ahead. The. team work used by
the Dutch awed every player >n
the Soldier sqqad as well as the
crowd of patients who witnessed
the contest.
The victory was revenge en-
ough for the two setbacks the
Generals gave the Hopeites last
season. Hinga substituted freely
and had he kept the regulars in
all the time, the Hope score might
have been higher.
As the first half ended the GI’s
found themselves trailing by a
34-19 score with little hope to
catch the razzle-dazzle Dutchmen
Miller. Colbert and Meyers turned
in commendable performances for
the Generals.
It was the tenth successive vic-
tory for the Hingamen after hav-
ing taken the final nine contests
last season. The Dutch will try to
make it eleven against Grand
Rapids Junior college Thursday
night in the Holland armory.
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hundred thlrtj-eltht .......... 138
WILLIAM WALBRIDOE received
lorty-two ..................... 42
*1 ABNER W. BERRY received eleven
, totee .......... ii
The whole numb«r of votee given
i j for the office of Attorney Genertl w>*
nineteen thouMnd seven hundred
S fifty-one ................. *...18.881
; end they »ere given for the following
, I per*on*:
EUGENE F. BLACK received fifteen
thousand twenty .............. 15.020
THURMAN B. DOYLE received
forty-five hundred forty-nine .. 4,649
LE ROY B McINALLY received one
hundred twenty-eight ......... ' 128
GRACE HAMILTON received forty-
one votes ......... 41
PHILIP RAYMOND received twrlve
votee ................. 12
The whole number 01 votes given
for the office of Slate Treasurer was
nineteen thousand aeven hundred
twenty-one ................... 19.721
and they were given foi the following
persons:
D. HALE BRAKE received fifteen
thousand one hundred Nvemy .16.170
votes
CARL HARRINGTON received OH#
O. 8. Croea received two , 1
vote . . . . . . . . . . ..... ......... I-
ARTHUR VAN DUREN received one
vote ................. * ........ 1
VERNON PEN CATE received thrse
votee .... ..... ; .......... .... S
LLOYD BENNETT received one
V L. OSl'ER H 6 U 8 u' e d one! 1
HOWARD W( received one
JOHN J. KOZAREN received forty-
three hundred slxty-aix ........ 4.366
WILLIAM A DOHERTY
one hundred thirty-two ..... 132
CARL BIRO received fourty-fout
votes ........................ 44
GENEVA J. OLMSTED received nine
votes . ........................ 9
The whole number of votes given
for the office of Auditor General wan
nineteen thousand sL hundred thir-
ty-six ........................ 19.636
and they were given for the following
persons;
MURL K. ATEN received fourteen
thoueand eight hundred eeventy-elx
votes ......................... 14.876
MARVIN L. COON received forty-
live hundred eighty .......... 4, M0
LELAND D. MITCHELL received one
Mr. and Mrs- Marvin Van Den Heuvel
Miss Faith Walker, daughter nf
Mrs. El/ie Walker, 80 West
Seventh St., and Marvin Van Den
Heuvel, son ol Mr. and Mrs. John
Van Den Heuvel. 34 East idth St.,
were united in marriage Thanks-
giving evening in an informal
ceremony in the home of the
bride’s brother, Olin Walker of
Virginia Park.
The Rev J. Kenneth Hof (mas-
ter road the double ring service
at 8 p.m. before an improvised
archway in the decorated living
room.
Preceding the ceremony, Gerard
Van Wynen sang "Because” and
"I Love You Truly," accompanied
by Mrs. Kenneth Hoffmaster.
Traditional wedding music was
played by Mrs. Ruth Davis, sister
of the bride.
Given in marriage by her bro-
ther, Lester Walker, the bride
wore a street length dress of
winter uhite wool and a blue hat.
Her only jewelry was a double
strand of pearls, gift of the
(Penna Sas photo)
groom. Gardenias and pink roses
formed her shoulder corsage.
Attending the bride was Mrs.
Clarence Zone who wore a deep
rose afternoon dress and a black
calot trimmed with sequins. Her
ccrsage was of Jonathan Hill
rases.
Clarence Zone assisted the
groom as best man.
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Walker were
hast and hostess and Mrs. Lester
Walker was in charge of the re-
ception which followed. Nieces of
the bride. Joanne, Dolores and
Barbara Walker, arranged the
gift table and assisted with the
serving.
Mr. Van Don Heuvel served
four years in the Navy and is
now employed at Baker Furniture
Co. Mrs. Van Den Heuvel. a grad-
uate of Holland High school, is
employed at Crampton’s Manu-
facturing Co.
After a short wedding trip the
couple will live at 80 West
Seventh St.
Personals
GRAND HAVEN MAN FINED
Grand Haven, Dec. 5 (Special)
—Chester Tokarczyk. 22, route 1,
Grand HAven, pleaded guilty be-
fore Justice George V. Hoffer
Monday afternoon to a charge of
reckless driving and paid $35 fine
and $6.65 costs.
t'.'l ' ! 2’  
Hope (74) FG F TP
De Vette. f ............... 7 0 14
Zuverink, f ........
....... 1 0 2
Van Dis. f ........... ....... 4 2 10
Dalman. f ..........
....... 5 2 12
Herk Buter, c ............... 4 1 9
Brieve, c ...........
........ 1 n 0
Mulder, z .......... ....... 4 1 9
Hohverda. z ............... 2 0 4
Korver. g ............ ...... 0 1 1
Seholten. g ........
....... 1 1 3
Harv Buter, g ............... 2 0 4
Yonker, g ................ 2 0 4
Totals ...................... 33 8 74
Percy Jones (41) FG F TP
Whitehouse. f .....
........ 3 1) rt
West, f
........ 2 0 4
Wachstetten, f ....
....... 1 0 2
Slone, f ................
........ 0 0 0
Myers, c ..............
....... 3 1 7
Trampus, c ........ ...... 0 0 0
Dugan, g .................. 0 1 1
Stein, g ..............
...... 3 0 B
Colbert, g ............ ...... 3 0 G
Miller, g ...............
...... 4 1 9
Totals ...................... 19 3 41
Free throws— Hope. 8 out of 12;
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Paul Camburn's first hour group
conducted chapel exercises in Hol-
land High school this morning
with Marvin Ver Schure serving
as chairman. Bob Van Voorst led
devotions. Leon Moody announced
rules for' intramural basketball.
Final arrangements have been
made for the annual potluck sup-
per of the Lincoln school PTA to
be held Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. in
1 the school gymnasium. A special
program has been planned for all
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Terhune of
29 East 18th St. announce the
birth of a daughter in Holland
hospital Tuesday morning
Bernard Lohman of Fillmore
Showers Compliment
December Bride-Elect
Percy Jones, 2 out of 9.
North Blendon
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Dys at Zeeland hos-
pital last Wednesday. Nov. 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wol tiers
are the parents of a son. David
Aaron, l>orn at Butterworth hos-
pital, Grand Rapids, Friday, Nov.
29.
The Rev. and Mrs. H Zylstra
were in Ann Arbor on Friday
Bruce was jared for at the N.
Elzinga home.
Simon Berghorst accompanied
relatives from Zeeland to Kala-
mazoo Friday where they called
0.1 his brother Russel Berghorst.
Russel’s condition at present is
favorable.
Ganin Mulder son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Mulder of Zeeland fract-
ured his collar bone as he fell
from the qar while en route to
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Rietman following the Thanks-
giving services here Thursday.
Iowa friends of Rev. and Mrs.
H. Zylstra called at the parson-
age here Saturday.
Mrs. Fred Berghorst and chil-
dren enjoyed a few days with
their relatives, Mrs. G. Wierenga
and family at Jenison, while their
husbands enjoyed a deer hunting
trip to Baldwin.
Mr! and Mrs. G. Pqest and son
of Zeeland visited their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Berghorst.
Thursday evening*
.The Rev. F. L. Netz declined
his call to Hospers, la.
Mrs. P. Knoper who is still in
Grand Haven hospital had several
callers from here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vender
Molen ,were guests of their chil-
dren. Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen
Thanksgiving day. .
The Rev. and Mrs. C. Postma
and son of Decatur called on rel-
atives here last week. Rev. Post-
ma was in charge of the services
at the South Blendon Reformed
church Sunday.
One-third of the auto drivers
in the U.S. are women.
'K: •' '
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left by pie no from Grand Rapids
this morning for the international
Vvestock show ,n Chicago. They
will spend several days there,
also visiting other places of in-
ter est.
Mrs. Charlotte Pyle of Kala-
mazoo has returned to her home
after spending the Thanksgiving
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Langejans. 55 West 18th St.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Don
Heuvel of 34 East
observe their 45th wedding anni
versary Thursday.
Miss Julia Eding. December
bride-elect, was complimented at
two showers recently.
Mrs. Henry Eding of Bentheim
entertained in her honor Wednes-
day. Nov. 27. Games were played
and a two-course lunch was erved.
Invited were the Misses Myrtle,
Jerene and Lorene Busscher, Hen-
rietta Westrate. Mildred, Myrtle.
Lois and Hester Schra, Elaine
Vender Poppen, Marietta Eding,
Erma Deters, Gertrude Yonker.
Dorothy Boorman, Maxine and
Juella Essink, Dorothy, Sarah-
lone and Hattie Eding. Hermina
and Lois Lubbers, Bertha Sal,
Hester Eding and Doris Eding,
Mrs. Germ Eding, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Busscher, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Menken. Frederick Men-
ken, Henry, Alfred and Glen Ed-
ing and the honored guest.
The bride-elect was also honor-
ed at a hower Tucday Nov. 26 ar-
ranged by Mrs. Gerrit Menken,
route 2. Hamilton.
Attending were the Misses Har-
riet Haverdink, Gladys Melste,
Gladys and Donna Van Tubber-
gen. Joyce Vanden Berg. Frieda,
Florence, Jane and Gertrude
. . . c Menken. Hester Eding and the
ibi 11 st. "i9 < Mesdames L. Brink. P. Vander
I^eck, Andrew Deters. Justin
Meiste and George Meisto, Mr.
and Mrs. Giles Veldhuis, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Kamps, Mr. and Mr*.
Henry Eding. Gerrit and Freder-
ick Menken and the honored
guest.
Lt. Cmdr. Mayo Hadden
Lt. Cmdr. Mayo Hadden
Gets Permanent Citation
The permanent citation for his
Gold Star in lieu of the second
Distinguished Flying Cross has
been received by Lt. Cmdr. Mayo
Hadden, Jr., USNR, from Secre-
tary of the Navy James' Forrestal
for the president. Hadden’s par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Mayo Hadden,
Sr., live at 276 Pine Ave.
Lt. Cmdr. Hadden, currently
serving at. the Naval base; New- eugene c
port, R. I., earned the award tak^ teen thousand eight hundred eight
ing part in a fighter sweep on the
enemy base at Saipan. Mariana.4
islands. During the attack he shot
down three enemy fighters while
covering other members of his
squadron which were strafing an
•nemy airfield.
During the war, temporary or
incomplete citations were award-
ed for security reasons.
Gasoline taxes in the U.S. aver-
age 5.95 cents per gallon.
Zeeland Man Dies in
Muskegon Sanitarium
Zeeland, Dec. 5 (Special) —
Henry A. Kammeraad, 61. of 24
East Cherry St, died Monday
afternoon in Muskegon sanitarium
after a five day's serious illness
of coronary thrombosis.
Surviving are the wife, Hattie:
two daughters, Mrs. Marvin Essen-
burgh of Holland and Mrs. Robert
Bolt of Kalamazoo; three grand-
children; one sister, Mrs. John
Vaupcll of Hoiland.
hundred thlrtv-on* ........... 131
CHARLES 8CHWART* received Ion
ty-nine ....................... 49
The whole number of vote* given
for the office of United Stetee Senator
was twenty thoueand one hundred
thirteen ...................... 20.118
and they were given for the following
person*:
ARTHUR H. VANDEN BERG received
sixteen thoueand elxty-four ....16.064
JAMES H. LEE received thirty-nine
hundred elx .................. 3,906
LAWRENCE A. RUBLE received
ninety-four ................... 04
THIOS A. GROVE received forty
vote* ....................... 40
HUGO BEI8WENQER JR. received
nine ........................ 9
The whole number of vote* given
for the office o^ Representative* in
Congres*. Fifth District, was nineteen
thousand eight hundred twalve 19.812
and they were give* for the following
persons:
BARTEL J. JONKMAN received
fifteen tbousend four hundred eight
vote* ........................ 16.408
EARLE W. REYNOLDS received
forty-four hundred four ....... 4,404
The whole number of votes given
for the office of State Senator, 2SrJ
District waa nineteen thousand eight
hundred three ................ 1.9803
and they were given for the following
peraons:
WILLIAM C. VANDENBERO receiv-
ed fifteen thousand two hundred
elxty-four votee ............... 16.264
WALTER KOLKEMA received fortj
VOH I _____ IS _
CHARLES MI8NER received two
vote* ................... .... .
HOWARD WANT received two. 3
JACOB PON8TXIN received one
vote ...... i
PETER VER DUIN received one
vote ....... 1
O. J. VAN WYK received three * 8
J. GAILEN received one ...... 1
CLARENCE lokker received one
vote .......................... 1
LESTER WAB8ENAAR received sev-
en .... .........
R. SMITH received one 1
Q. 8CKRIUR receiver1 one ••• 1
DON TUL8 received one ..... fl
C. VANDER MECLEN received 080
received i vote ............... l
DON SLIGHTER received one. 1
VICTOR BUCKNELL received one
vote ..... ..................... .'I
PERRY GREENWOOD received
three ......................... 8
The whole number of votee glvta
for and against the proposed Amend-
ment:
1— "Proposed Amendment to "the
State Constitution Limiting State
Control and Participation to Certain
Internal Improvements" '
ws* seventeen thousand eight hun-
dred eleven ................... 17.811
of which number eleven thousand
•even hundred forty .......... 11.740
votea were marked YES and eix thous-
and seventy-one votes ........ "1,071
were msrked NO.
The whole number of votee gttgn
for and agalnat the proposed Amend-
ment:
2— "Proposed Amendment to Article
X of tbe constitution by Adding a
New fitetibn to be Known as Number
23. to Provide for the Return of Ode
Cent of the State Sales Tax to M
ft
four hundred one 4.401
STATEMENT OF VOTES
(irneral Election
Ottawa County. Michigan
November 5, 194fi
The whole number of votes given
for the office of Governor was twenty
thousand two hundred and three
yotyi, .......... ........ ....... 20,20a
and they were given for the following
peraons:
KIM SIGLER received fourteen
thousand four hundred votea.. 14.400
MURRAY D. VAN WAGONER
received fifty-six hundred eleven
votes ......... . ........... ,... 5.611
GORDON PHILLIPS received one
hundred fifty-four votes ...... 164
JAMES .SIM received thirty-eight
votes ............... 38
The whole number of votes given
for the office of Lieutenant Governor
waa nineteen thousand eight hundrtd
flftv-nine .................... 19.859
and they were given for the following
peraons:
EUGENE C. KEYES received fouf-
........ I y-
six ..... ..I.., ..... 14.886
OSMUND KELLY received forty-
seven hundred eight-seven .... 4.787
HAROLD A. LINDAHL received one
hundred forty .i... ____ ....... 140
VV. CLIFFORD BENTLEY received
forty-six
The whole number of vote* given
for the offlce^of Secretary of State was
nineteen thousand six hundred seven-
ty-three .. ............ 19.673
and they were given for the following
per*on*:
FREDERICK M. ALGER JR. receiv-
ed fourteen thousand nine hundred
thirteen votes * ............... 14.913
JOSEPH L. BANNIGAN received
J. LAWRENCE WARD received one
hundred thirty-eight ......... 138
The whole number ot votes given
for the office of Representative In
Stale Legislature. Ottawa District, was
nineteen thousand eight hundred elx
votes ......................... 19.806
and they were given for the following
person*:
HENRY OBERLINOS received fif-
teen thoueand two hundred sixty-
three ......................... 16.263
RALPH DOKTER received forty-
four hundred sixteen .......... 4.416
LE ROY A. ROBART received on*
hundrtd twenty-seven ......... 127
The whole number of votee glvtn
for the office of Prosecuting Attorney
was nineteen thousand eight hundred
twenty-two ................... 19.822
and they were given for the following
persons:
HOWARD PANT received fifteen
thousand two hundred fifty-five
votes ......................... 15.266
CHARLES MISNER received forty-
five hundred sixty-seven ...... 4.667
The whole number of votes given
for the office of Sheriff was twenty
thousand forty-three .......... 20.043
and they were given for the following
persons:
WILLIAM M BOEVE received fif-
teen thousand tnree hundred fifteen
votes ......................... 16.316
CLYDE SANDS received forty-aeven
hundred twenty-eight ...... .. 4.728
The whole number of votes given
for the office of County clerk wa*
nineteen thousand aevtn hundred
ninety-seven ..... !: ........... 19.797
and they were given for the following
persons:
WILLIAM WILDS received ‘ fifteen
thousand two hundred nine ...15.209
LAWRENCE P. SMITH received
forty-five hundred eighty-eight
vote* ......................... 4 988
The whole number of vote* given
for the office of Countv Treasurer was
nineteen thousand eight hundred
ninety-seven ..... . ........... 19.897
and they were given for the following
persons:
FRED DEN HERDER received fif-
teen thousand three hundred twenty-
eight ......................... 15 328
JOHN D BONTEKOE received forty-
five .hundred slxty-nlne ........ 4,569
The whole number of votes given
for the office of Register of Deeds was
nineteen thousand nine hundred five
votes ..* ..................... 19 906
and they were given for the following
persons
FRANK BOTTJE received two
vote* ......................... 2
The whole number of votes given
for the office of Drain Commissioner
ws* nineteen thousand seven hundred
forty-five ...' ...... - .......... 19,745
end they were given for the following
persons;
FRED VAN WIEREN received fif-
teen thousand three hundred thirty-
»even ........................ 15.337
ALBERT TEUNI8 received forty-
four hundred eight ............ 4 406
Th“ whole number of votes given
for the office of Coroners was thirty-
five thousand forty-two ....... 35.042
and they were given for the following
persons:
JOSEPH E KAMMERAAD received
fifteen thousand three hundred slxty-
two vote* .................... 15.362
GILBERT VAN DE WATER received
fifteen thousand fire hundred fortv-
three votes ...; ............... 15.643
ANTHONY BOOMGAARD received
forty-one hundred thirty-five . . 4,135
JOHN VER LEE received one . . 1
HERMAN VAN ZANTWICK received
one vote ..... .....  1
The whole number of votes given
for the office of County Surveyor was
nineteen thousand ^ix hundred eighty
votea . T^TTV;. ^777;; . 19.680
aud they were given for the following
persons:
CARL T. BOWEN received fifteen
thousand five hundred sixty-five
vote* ..................... .15.669
WILLIAM DUGA received forty-one
hundred fifteen ..... ..... .... 4,115
The whole number of vote* given
for .the office .of Justice of the
Supreme Couh (to fill vacancy) was
fourteen thousand seven hundred
fifty-four ... .............. ....14.764
and they were given for the followingpersons-. ..... . .
LELAND W. CARR received eleven
thousand five hundred eighty-nine
vote* .. ..... : ..... ..*.11.689
VICTOR E. BUCKNELL received
thirty one hundred elxty-thrt* . 8,163
OSCAR WARE received one » , 1
KIEBACK received one ...... l
Tbe frhbl*. number of votee given
for tbe office of Circuit Court
Commisaloner wee twelve thousand
46 nine hundred- ftfty-nln* vote*. .12,959
and they were given for the following
persona:
HARVEY L. SCHOLTEN received
twelve thousand eight hundred elxty-
elght ................... 12J88
BEN VAN LENTE received one
vote- ...................... 1
DANA TEN CATE received two
votes . . . .............. ......... . I
PETER BOTEB received seven
Divided Among Cities. Villages, Town- ;
ships and Schools, and to Provide for
the Continuance of Annual Schdot
Grants" was eighteen thoueand flvo >
hundred seventy-aevm ........ ItJTT
of which number nine thousand eight
aty-elght ........ gJTt
ninety
hundred Hventy bt
votea were marked YES and ! eight
-nlnothousand six hundrtd
votea ......... ........
votea were marked NO.
The whole number of votee Iglven
for and against the proposed Amend-
ment:
3— "Proposed Amendment to Art Ids
X or the State Constitution by AddlJUr
"niereto a New Section to Stand dfl
Section 23. Relative to Payments fo
MHItanr Service In World Wa.- IT' '
wa* eighteen thousand eiventf-thres
votes .......................... ll,t
of which number ten thousand 0
hundred ninety-two ........... 10.1
votee were marked YI8 and Mvaa
thousand eight hundred eight y-ono :
vote. ......... ..... ......... TJttj
votee were marked NO.
STATE OP MICHIGAN
COUNTY OP OTTAWA set
/ W* do hereby certify that thr for»- j
going u a correct statement of ths,
votes given in the county of Ottai
for the offices named In such
ment and for ths persons desltmtu
therein, at the General Election held
on Tuesday, the fifth dav of Novttft i
her. id- the year on* Thousand Nina j
Hundred Porty-slx.-
In Witnee* Whereof, we have
hereunto set our htnde and
causid to be affixed the seal of
the Circuit court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa this 9th dAy
November In the year On*
Thousand Nine Hundred Ptrtr-
slx.
JAMES W. SCOTT
PETER DAMSTRA 
• GERRIT YNTEMA : "
Board of County CanviAtteet: •  - 
WILLIAM WILDS.
Clerk of the Boerd of
County canvassers
STATE OF MICHIGAN*
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. M.
We hereby certify that the
going is a correct transcript of th»]
Board of County Canvassers of the
Countv of Ottawa of the votes given!
in such county for the offices named j
in said statement end for the, persona
designated therein, at the aineral
Election held on the fifth day of
November 1948, to far at It relate* to
the rote* cut for said office, aa
appears from the original statemen
on file In the otfles of the Oounty
Clerk.
In Witness Whereof, we hava |
hereuntq set our hands and
affixed vhe ml of the Cir-
cuit Court for the county of
Ottawa, this 9th day af
November, in the year^Ona
Forty-six.
Thousand Nine Hut
WILLIAM WILDS,
County Clerk j
Pmt DAMSTRA.
Chairman of the Board
of County canvassers 7
STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF OTTAWA, ss. " J
Ths Board of County Canvasser* of
Ottawa county havtn* ascertained
and canvasaed the votes of the several
wards and township* of said County,
at the General Election held'on Tun- '
day. the fifth day of November, AI)., :
1946
Do Hereby Certify and Determine :
That Henry Oeerllnga. havihr JO
received ihe largest number of votek/Vl
Is elected State Representative; • ,
That Howard W. Fant. having rf- 3
reived the largest number of votea j
cut. is elected Prosecuting AttonUy
for a term of two rears commenclhf
January 1. 1947; , fl
That William M. Boeve. hating re- i
reived the largest number of votes, i
1* elected Sheriff for a term of two
years commencing January 1. 1947; .9
That William Wilds, having received
the largest numoer of vote*, is elect-
ed County Clerk for * oerlod of two
years commencing January 1. 1947; |
That Fred Den Herder, having re-
calved the largest number of votes, is ,
sleeted Countv Treuurer for a term *|
of two year* commencing January 1, f
1947;
That Robert J. Kammeraad. having
received ihe largest number of votes.
1* elected Register of Deedi for a term «fl
of^two years commencing January 1, vjgj
That Fred Van Wleren. having ra-
celved the largest number of vatu. :e
elected Drain Commiaaloner tor a
term of two years commencing Janu-
ary 1. 1947; ”
That Joseph Kammeraad, having
received the largest number of votes, j
la elected coroner for a term of-two
years commencing January 1. 1947;
That Gilbert Van De Water, having
received the largest number of votes,
la elected Coroner for a term of twol
year*, commencing January 1, 1547; •
That Carl T. Bowen, having received
the largest number of votee. Is elseted
Countv Surveyor for a term of two ]
years commencing January 1. 1947;
That Harvty l. Seholttn and
N. Clark, having received the
number of vote*, are ' elected 1
Court Commissioners for term i
two years, commencing Janugry
1947.
. In Wltneu Whereof
have set our hands -
affixed the seal of the
cuit'Court for the
Ottawa, this 9th _
5SS55
PETER DAMSTRA
GERRIT YNTEMA.
. Board
n
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ECCLESIASTICAL
SHOWMANSHIP
If the Rev. William Hainaworth.
of Dexter, Michigan, has succeed-
ed in nothing else, he has at least
succeeded in getting on the front
pages of the nation’s newspapers.
From Maine to California, the
papers have been printing pictures
of the small-town Michigan
preacher who is touring the coun-
try preaching not in churches but
on roofs.
The reverend gentleman dis-
claimed in advance any desire for
personal publicity; all he was
after was publicity for religion, he
declared. Perhaps he should not
be blamed for the personal pub-
licity that is being given him, if
be is not after it But a man with
a little more common sense might
have known in advance that the
stunt w'ould result in an over-
supply of publicity for himself and
for the stunt as a stunt and an
under-supply for religion.
It always works like that. The
Sunday School
Lesson
December 8, 1946
Paul Admonishes the Churches
Acts 20-27
By Henry Geerlln**
There are a few questions about
this lesson we shall probably nev-
er be able to answer finally. One
has reference to the precise eve-
ning on which Jesus ate the Pass-
over; another concerns the place
where the feast was observed;
still another raises the question
as to the place in the feast where
the celebration of the Passover
ended and the institution of the
Lord's Supper began.
But these questions are not im-
portant. The Bible always knows
where to place the emphasis. The
fact is the older was no longer
adequate. It had served its day. It
had run its course. It was now to
be superceded by the new order,
which was not to pass until the
Lord Himself should come again.
We are no longer living in the old
dispensation, but in the new. We
do not any longer go back to the
covenant formed at Sinai, but to
the one that dates from the cross.
Our PASsover, even Christ, has
been sacrificed for us. This truth
fills our thought.
The Lord’s Supper Is a remem-
brance a memorial. Jesus said so.
He said we are to partake of the
gifts of bread and wine in remem-
brance of Him. He calls upon us
to remember His death, His bear-
ing of our offenses. His sufferings,
HLs being raised again for our jus-
tification. The exhortation to have
Him in remembrance is in the
words of the institution and we
use those words in the communion
service.
There Is the fear that we have
not stressed sufficiently this As-
pect of our Lord’s command
which He announced during the
last hours of His early life. This
lesson from His own lips dared
not be obscured in our reception
of His Holy Supper which visibly
sets before us the fact that Christ
is for us.
The Lord's Supper is more than
a memorial. This feast takes the
place of the Passover which com
memorated the redemption of the
Lsraelites from the bondage of
Egypt: and even the Passover
was more than a memorial. It, too,
was a feast. So Jesus is not only
the Lamb of God that taketh
away the sin of the world and
saves us from sin and death, but
He is also the bread of life, the
food for us on our pilgrim way to
heaven. It may be said there-
fore that the Lord’s Supper sets
forth Christ in us, the living
bread, nourishing us by His life
and communicating to us the gifts
and graces of the Spirit. It is fu-
tile for us to try to explain it, but
Holland
In 1914
ecclesiastical showman can al
ways get a crowd. It does not we know that if the words He
make much difference what the
ahow is. If a pastor should an-
nounce that he was going to de-
liver a series of sermons standing
on his head he would have over-
flow audiences. The Dexter min-
ister's stunt of preaching on roof-
tops because there is a verse in
the Bible, “What ye hear in the
ear, proclaim upon the housetops,”
is so childish a use of purely fig-
urative language that sensible
people are justified in taking him
at his own valuation and going to
hear him because they think he is
a clown. On the face of it. the
gentlemen will never be hanged
for being too intelligent.
If the Dexter pastor is going to
take all the injunctions in the
Scriptures literally he is in for
some fantastic experiences. Anl
by the same token the people who
listen to him are in for some
mighty good shows. But as to his
advertising religion, that is quite
another matter.
By and large, it is not the show-
men who most effectively adver-
tise religion. The Billy Sundays
and the Aimee Semple McPher-
sons get the crowds while the get-
ting is good, and that’s about all
they get. The quiet influence of
quiet religious leaders the nation
over is in the long run far more
powerful than all the dramatics
of the publicity seekers— even of
those who claim to seek publicity
not for themselves but for their
cause. Ecclesiastical showmen at-
tract people to their show; but as
soon as the show has become
familiar they are washed out.
Resident of Fennville
Succumbs to Illness
Fennville, Dec. 5 (Special)—
William McGifford, 63, died at
his farm home here Sunday after-
noon following several years of
poor health induced by an accid-
ent on the Wabash railroad where
he was employed 20 years.
Bom in Ireland. Feb. 23, 1883.
he came at the age of four to
Chicago. He and his wife, with
the latter’s brother moved in
September, 1945, to the farm they
had purchased from Mr. and Mrs.
, Charles Tendick. They fold the
farm this fall, but continued to
live in the house. He w’as a pat-
ient in the Wabash hospital at
Decatur, 111., rtr several weeks
recently.
Surviving besides his wife, Aug-
' u*ta. are a brother and sister,
' Fred McGifford of Chicago and
Mr*. J. F. Johnson of Douglas;
also three cousins, John, Robert
and Frank Keag of Fennville.
w
City Clerk Is First
Pay Winter Taxes
City Clerk Oscar Peterson has
distinction of being the first to
_ his winter taxes, City Treasur-
Henry J. Becksfori reported,
pfort discounted a few ear-
made by local per-
going South for the
of 230 West
the first to apply
' **,12.
used mean anything, they mean
that He gives us Himself in this
sacrament. The manner of it be-
longs to the mysteries of our re
ligion.
The Lord's Supper teaches us
our perpetual dependence on our
Lord. It is not enough that we
have been brought into life, eter-
nal life, through Him. We are not
henceforth independent of Him,
but we are to sustain our life
through Him by drawing con-
stantly from Him the fulness of
life. He is the bread of life, day
by day, and continually. While
there is a spiritual feeding upon
Him, absolutely necessary for
eternal life, which occurr. by faith
outside and without the sacra
ment as well as in it. yet the spir-
itual eating finds its highest real
ization in the proper use of the
Supper. Just as the body is nour
Ished by constant renewal of sup-
plies, even so must the believer be
nourished by continual feeding
upon Christ through the Word
and the Supper.
In the Lord's Supper Jesus gives
Himself to us and in turn we give
ourselves to Him. There can be
no doubt it Is the feast of dedica-
tion. Each time we come to His
table there is a new claim made
upon us for loyalty in service. In
other words the world has less
and less in us while He has more
and more in us.
The sacrament of the altar
makes the death of Christ central.
The time of its institution, and
the words of our Lord at the time
of its institution are in agreement
in this matter. The fact that
was instituted but a few hours be
Jore He went to the cross, that
it was instituted at the time of
the eating of the PASsover which
celebrated the deliverance of the
children of Israel, and that in its
institution Jesus said, "This is my
body which Is given for you,” and
‘This cup is the new testament in
my blood which is shed for you”
all these make clear the place
given the death of our Lord in the
divine economy. If you were to
ask me if I thought the death of
Jesus has in it the idea of aacri-
fice as an example for all lovers
of truth to follow, I would anawer
in the affirmative. But if you
were to Ask if I thought that was
the totality of the message of the
cross, I should emphatically say
no. Life as well as example comes
through, the cross.
Two Accident Victim!
Progressinf Normally
Zeeland, Dec. 5— Two Zeeland
high school youths, who were
seriously injured in a two-car
crash Monday .morning are
progressing satisfactorily, accord
ing to attendants *at Huizinga
Memorial hospital. There was no
appreciable change in their condi
tkms, and both remain conscious
Lloyd Howard. 15, route 3, re-
ceived a fractured skull, a severe
neck laceration and facial cuts,
and Elmer Teusink, 16, also of
route 3, received a possible skull
fracture and facial cuts, when two
cars crashed at an icy Intersection
two miles Cast of Zeeland,
Plane are underway by automo-
bile owners of Grand Rapids and
Holland to start an automobile
club at the old Humphrey place,
recently owned and occupied by
John Brouwer, on the Park Road
began a story in the Saturday,
Oct. 17, issue of the Holland Daily
Sentinel published in 1914. The
present plan of the men who have
the matter under their advisement
is to form an automobile club that
will rival clubs in much larger
cities. The club will be up to date
every respect Spacious auto-
mobile garages will be erected
on the grounds and a dock and
boathouse will be built on the
shore for the launches.
At a mass meeting of nearly all
the atudents of Hope college, held
ast evening at the Carnegie gym,
It was close to unanimous choice
that the Anchor, the college stu-
dent magazine, be changed from a
monthly to a weekly paper.
Miss Ruby Moomey gave a sur-
prise party on Miss Gertrude Gal-
entine last evening, the occAsion
being Miss Gertrude's tenth
birthday anniversary.
Reginald Buchanan, traveling
secretary of the student volunteer
movement will spend Sunday and
Monday in Holland in an effort
increase enthusiAsm among
Hope's volunteer band in the in-
terests of mission work.
A banquet will be given at the
Hotel Holland Monday night in
honor of Chase S. Osborn who
will speak at the Knickerbocker
theater Monday night. The ban-
quet will be held just before the
rally and will be attended by sev-
eral local Republicans and speak-
ers for the evening.
The Rev. R. L. Haan, pastor of
the Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church of this city, an-
nounced to his congregation yes-
terday that he had accepted the
call extended to him by the
Grandville Avenue Christian Re-
formed church, Grand Rapids.
This news story appeared in the
Monday, Oct. 1, issue.
At a joint meeting of the execu-
tive committees of the Holland
Businessmen's association and the
3oard of Trade this morning pre-
liminary steps were taken toward
organizing a movement for unit-
ing the two organizations and
forming one commercial body
which will probably be called
some such name as the Holland
Chamber of Commerce.
Preliminary work of breaking
ground for the building of the new
postoffice, corner of River Ave.
and Tenth St. was commenced
this morning by P. F. Boone. To-
morrow tools for the building and
supplies wijl arrive from Chicago
and the president of the George W.
Stiles Construction Co., which
firm has the contract for the
building, will be here to look over
the ground.
The Rev. Isaac Van Westenburg
formerly of this city will be in-
stalled as pastor of the Immanuel
Reformed church of Grand Rapids.
Thursday evening.
Three of the Western Michigan
counties now have county farm
agents. They are Kent, Newaygo
and Wexford. The three represen-
tatives of the federal department
of agriculture are J. H. Skinner,
Grand Rapids; H. B. Blandford,
Fremont and J. F. Zimmer, Cad-
illac.
A surprise party was held in
honor of Mrs. L. Kammerling
Saturday evening. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. John De Fey-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Knoll, Mr.
and Mrs. Will Hoek, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Van Aselt, Mr and Mrs. Guy
Pond and Mrs. C. Winters.
Coach Drew of the High school
is putting his team through the
hardest week of practice they
have yet faced to prepare them
for the biggest game of the sea-
son, which will be played next
Saturday when Benton Harbor
High school team plays here. This
news story appeared in the Tues,-
day, Oct. 20, issue.
A full house greeted Ex-Gover-
nor Chase S. Osborn, Republican
candidate for governor, at the
Knickerbocker theater last night.
There were over 500 people in the
house.
The 33rd annual meeting of the
board of managers of the Wo-
man's Home Missionary society
will be held in First church, Syr-
acuse. N. Y., Oct. 21-28. Mrs. Et-
ta Whitman of the local society
of the Methodist church
was the unanimous choice as del-
egate, elected at the Michigan
conference, Woman’s Home Mis-
sionary society held at Three Ri-
ver* last November
Dr. and Mrs. A. Oilmans and
family have arrived safely in Tok-
yo, Japan according to a letter
received by the Rev. James F.
Zwemer here.
Secretary L. O. Moody of the
local Y M. C. A., Henry Geerlings
and several other Board members
of theY. M. C. A. will attend the
conference of Board members,
committeemen and constituents of
the City Young Men’s Christian
Associations to be held at Battle
Creek Sanitarium, Wednesday and
Thursday of next week. .
Ottawa county Republican can-
didates, Jacob Glerum, for county
clerk, John F. Van Anrooy for
register of deeds and Fred Gordon
for county treasurer attended the
Republican rally at the Knicker-
bocker theater last night.
The Rev. A. Van Arendonk of
Grand Haven delivered an instruc-
tive paper on “The Reformed
church in Michigan Thirty .Years
Hence," at a meeting of the Wes-
tern Social conference held in
Semelink hall Friday.
In the Good
Old Days
Interesting news items appear-
ing in the September 20 issue of
the Ottawa County Times publish-
ed in 1901 by M. G. Manting in-
cluded: A very pretty home wed-
ding took place Wednesday eve-
ning at the residence of M. Mohr,
179 East Eighth St., when his
daughter, Miss Wilhelmena Mohr,
was married to Henry S. Warren
of Grand Rapids.
Work at the plant of the Tor-
onto Shoe Manufacturing Co. is
moving along as fAst as possible.
Most of the machinery Is in place
and W. J. Hodge, the superintend-
ent and general manager, stated
that work would be commenced in
about two weeks.
The postoffice at Debri. this
countv will be discontinued after
Nov. 1.
Leonard Veltkamp, a Christian
Reformed theological student has
been admitted to the ministry and
will have a charge at Lament.
Miss Mary A. White, the first
school teacher in Grand Haven,
died a few days ago at Grand Ha-
ven at the age of 88 years. She
was the aunt of the late Senator
Fern.’.
The new bank at Grand Haven
of which J. C. Rost of this city
and Peter Brusse of Grand Haven
are among the largest stockhold-
ers is capitalized at $30,000.
The appointments made by the
M. E. conference for charges in
this county are as follows: Hol-
land, A. Clarke; Coopersville, E.
W. Lange; Lament and Berlin, M.
W. Duffy; Grand Haven, E. A.
Tanner; Spring Lake, H. C.
Chamberlain.
Work on the concrete abut-
ments, the piling of the sink hole
and work on the tracks of the el-
ectric line to Grand Rapids is be-
ing pushed as rapidly as possible.
Two ears have been taken off
and a car leaves Holland for Ma-
catawa Park every 32 minutes;
for Zeeland every 64 minutes and
for Saugatuck every 64 minutes.
Mrs. M. E. Lowe of Plano, 111.,
returned home Saturday, having
spent the summer with her broth-
er, M. S. Marshall at Marshall's
Place, the popular summer resort.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. De Vries of
Williamsburg returned from the
Pan American a few days ago and
stopped here to visit her parenets,
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Mokma.
Hoyt Past left yesterday for
Ann Arbor to enter the literary
department at the state univer-
sity.
Prof. Herbert Keppel of Zeeland
was in town Wednesday. He leav-
es this week to resume his posit-
ion as professor in mathematics
at the Northwestern university
at Evanston, 111. Mr. Keppel hAi
almost 400 photographs which he
took while makng a three month's
trip through the Netherlands on
his bicycle.
Dr. D. G. Cook will leave Tues-
day for New York City where he
will take a three months post
graduate course in the New York
college and haspital.
Rev. Adam Clark. John Elfer-
dink, Jr., C. L. Stillman and Dr.
J. A. Mabhs attended the Method-
ist conference at Muskegon a few
days ago
Hope college was opened for the
fall term on Wednesday with a
large list of new students. Win-
ants chapel was draped in black
out of respect to the death of
President McKinley.
Correspondence included: Drer-
the— Born to Mr. and Mrs. K.
Brower a son; to Mr. and Mrs. H.
A. Lanmng a girl and to Mr. and
Mrs. H. Van Klompenburg a son.
2 Heinz Employes
Given Promotions
C. B. McCormick, local manager
of H. J. Heinz Co., announces the
transfer and promotion of two
company employes, effective Dec.
L
J. D. White has been promoted
to the position of district manager
of tHe new Big Rapids Salting
House District and will live in
Big Rapids. He was transferred
from Pittsburgh to Holland seven
years ago and has served in var-
ious capacities at the local plant;
quality control supervisor, per-
sonnel supervisor and assistant
manager.
Wilber Cobb, formerly manager
of the Saginaw Michigan Salting
House, is promoted to^the position
of production manager of the Hol-
land factory. He is a native of
Michigan and worked at the com-
pany’s Pittsburgh factory until
four years ago when he was
transferred to Saginaw.
Mr. Cobb is moving his family
to Holland immediately.
Growth of Communism
Is Flayed by Editor
Zeeland
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Stanley De Pree sang ‘The
Blind Ploughman” by Clarke and
"Spirit of God.” Neidlinger at the
Second Reformed church morning
worship and 'The Living God," O'-
Hara at the evening worship. He
was accompanied by Mrs. S. De
Pree.
Red a Rynbrandt was in charge
of the Junior C.E. meeting at
First Reformed church. Ruth Post
led the Intermediate C.E. meet-
ing and Henry Pyle was leader of
the Senior C.E. meeting. This was
a consecration meeting.
A satisfactory crowd attended
the annual presentation of a play
by the First Reformed church
Senior C.E. last Thursday and
Friday evening when "He Passed
This Way" by Margaret Ann
Hubbard was presented. Miss Ce-
celia Vcr Hage was director and
John Boeve sponsored the event.
The organ and piano prelude by
Mrs. Meengs and Elmer Lievense
opened the meeting and special
music was presented by Alvern
Kapenga on Thursday evening
and by Misses June Meousen, Bar-
bara Van Dyke and Donna Van
Voorst on Friday evening.
Cast included Delores Boeve,
DouglAs Elzinga, Donna Looman,
Gordon De Pree, Henry Pyle,
Gladys Boelens, Lois La Mar, Dor-
othy Hoyboer, Frances Van Sloo-
ten, Eunice Schpiper, Han ey Pyle,
Howard Gebben, Bernice Walters,
Jereen Rynbrandt, Mary Van
Slooten.
Committees were: Stage— Clyde
Buttles, William H. Staal, John
Boeve; properties, Henry Pyle and
Bertus Pyle; costumes, Alma Van
Slooten and June Meousen; pub-
licity, Agnes Walters and Elaine
Meeusen; make-up, Jean Vande
Wege and Doris Kapenga; and
ushers— Don Kooiman.
Deploring a “phantom'* force,
an enemy unseen, Editor Frank
Sparks' of the Grand Rapids
Herald told members of the Cen-
tury club Monday night in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Wichers that the Communist party
in this country should be out in
the open so that all may know
who its members are.
Speaking on the subject. “In-
roads of Communism in the United
States since 1917," Mr. Sparks
said that if the time ever comes
when the people of this country
prefer a communistic ideology, the
Constitution shows the way. “God
forbid that it should happen, but
let it be out in the open," he
said.
Going back to the Russian rev-
olution in 1917, the speaker traced
the growth of communism. He
flayed the Russian tendency to
disregard treaties and pledges to
further their own ambitions at the
expense of whoever stands in the
way.
Mr. Sparks noted that “although
we have been fighting communism
in this country for the last 24 or
25 years, it has been increAsing."
He indicted many schools and
colleges. Communism Iias seeped
into education, into some pulpits,
the lecture platform. Hollywood,
literature. It has even seeped into
the government the past few
years, he declared.
"We have been through a great
shooting war. but don’t think the
fighting is over," said Mr. Sparks.
"If future conflict comes, it will
be within onr own country."
In personal rcminlseenses, the
editor showed the opportunity
open to all individuals, "an op-
portunity we must preserve for
future generations."
Mrs. William Winter, club vice-
president, presided and intro-
duced the speaker.
Opening feature of the program
was a group of charming soprano
solas by Miss Helen Cook, with
Mrs. Harold J. Karsten assisting
at the piano. Roth are members
of the Hope college faculty. Miss
Cook sang the aria "Pace, Pace,
Mio Deo." from Verdi's "La Forza
del Destine, " also "Let My Song
Fill Your Heart," by Ernest
Charles, and the encore "If Thou
Could’st Know.” by Balfo.
In charge of the social hour
were Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Riemer-
sma, Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Linde-
man and Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Mc-
Bride.
Final Rites Held (or
Resident q( Ganges
Ganges, Dec. 5 (Special) —
Funeral service* for Gottlieb
Volpp, 56. were held from Glenn
Methodist church Nov. 27 at
10 a.m. with the Rev. Joseph
Tuma, church pastor officiating.
The body was taken to his former
home in Hart for burial.
Mr. Volpp died Friday evening,
following a stroke of paralysis,
which he suffered about 11 a.m.
the same day at his home here in
Ganges. The Volpp family came
here 10 years ago.
Surviving are the wife. Rose; a
son, William cf Hart; two daugh-
ters, Rose Marie and Dorothy
Ellen at home; two brothers and a
sister in California and a sister and
two brothers in Elgin, 111., also
three grandchildren.
License Bureau Popular
Place as Tags Go on Sale
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph De Maat’s
claim to fame is their purchase of
the first Michigan 1917 license
plate from Lester Wassenaar.
manager of the Holland License
bureau. The De Maat’s, 20 Graves
Place, were first in line to pur-
chase their 1947 tag when they
went on sale Monday.
Current 1946 plates expire Feb.
29. 1917. Half-year 1916 plates are
still available and will also expire
Feb. 29.
Half-yeir plates for 1947 will be
available in January.
Lois Gerene Koops
Honored on Birthday
A birthday party was given Sat-
urday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. James Koops, route 6. in
honor of their daughter. Lois Gor-
ene Koops. on her fourth birthday
anniversary. A program was pre-
sented with Mrs. Koops as chair-
man. Taking part were Wayne
Zoorhof, Jerome Bouws, Earl
Zoerhof and Gene Zocrhof.
A two-course lunch was served
by Miss Hazel Zoerhof and Mrs.
Koops. The table was decorated
with a pink and blue birthday
cake. .Yellow and green streamers
extended from the cake to the
birthday plates with guest's name
written on them.
Guests were Wayne Zoerhof,
Jerome Bouws, Earl Zoerhof.
Gene Zoerhof, Phyllis Zoerhof,
D^n Koops, Barbara Zoerhof.
Hazel Zoerhof, Mrs. George
Bouws, Mrs. James Zoerhof, Mrs.
George Zoorhof, Mrs. Herman
Zoerhof, the hostess and guest of
honor.
The Happy Blue Birds met with
their leader, Mrs. John White, at
Washington school last Monday
and put on a dramatization pro-
gram for members of the group.
Nora Mulen, a new member, was
welcomed.
Mrs. Don Rypma entertained
her Camp Fire group, the Aowak-
iyas, at her home on Nov. 26. The
girls decided to send toys to the
Children's home at Coldwater for
ChristmAs.
The Tekakwitha group met with
their leader. Mrs. Frank Duffy,
Jr., on Tuesday and made plans
for a tea for their mothers.
Sandra Decker of the Hilda
Konya group reports that they
met with Mrs. Robert Longstreet
at Beechwood school last Monday
and made plans and drew names
for their Christmas party.
Last Tuesday the Tawanka
girls met at the Camp Fire rooms
and met their new leader, Mrs.
Stuart Padnos. Dolores Cook was
elected as their new vice-presi-
dent. The girls played games and
discussed plans for a Christmas
party. Each member is to bring a
new member to the next meeting
The.Wacankiya group planned a
mothers’ tea and played games at
their meeting last Tuesday, nnc
closed by singing the Camp Fire
Law. Ml«s Faith Den Herder
their leader and Miss Van Zyl her
assistant
Mrs. Raymond Smith met with
her A ta ya girls at Longfellow
school last week and made Christ-
mAs cards. They played ’Tea-
kettle” and a rhythm game.
Sanding and painting nailkegs
for seats in their new Camp Fire
Junior High Club room has kept
the Cantewasteya girls busy. They
have covered and decorated their
own filing boxes and Marilyn Dok-
ter is making a "Suggestion and
Question Box." The group wel-
comes Mol lie Wimmer and Beverly
Last as new members. Mrs. Ray
Fehring is leader of this group,
BPW Employe Retires
After 36 Years of Service
'John De Boer. 59 East Seventh
St., retired Sunday after more
than 36 years of service with the
Board of Public Works.
De Boer, who is 64 years old.
started work at the light plant
Jan. 3. 1910, and has worked main-
ly with coal and in the boiler room
throughout the years. When the
power plant moved to the 3rd lo-
cation, he operated the cranes at
the large coal piles.
Expectation 'of life in the period
1975 to 1979 is estimated as 70
years, as compared with 65 years
in the 1935 to 1939 span.
A Good Try
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Detroit Woman Dies in
Son’s Home in Hamilton
Mrs. Walter E. Dill. 68, of De-
troit, former local resident, died
in the home of her son. Roy Ash-
ley, in Hamilton early Friday
following a lingering illness.
Surviving beside the husband
and son are a grandchild, Mrs.
Marvin Kaper, and two great
grandchildren.
Book Review Given lor
Yadnom Club Members
, The Yadnom club met Monday
Nov. 25 at the home of Mrs.
George Huntley, 74 West 15th St.,
with Miss Marne Ewald, hostess.
Miss Beatrice Denton presented a
book review on “Nicodemus" by
Dorothy Wallworth Crowle.
At the previous meeting, Miss
Katherine Post led a discussion on
the topic, “What Must Be Done to
Assure Peace." .
Hope Glee Club Gives
Grand Rapids Concert
Members of the Hope college
girls' glee club, under the dircc->
tion of Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, went
to. Grand Rapids last Thursday
to present a concert in Eighth Re-
formed church. Miss Betty Fuller,
Hope college senior, played harp
solos, and Richard Ruch of- Hol-
land High school, presented com-
et solos.
Detroit Visitors Feted
In Tien Marcus Home
Mr. and Mrs. Tion Marcus, 215
west 12th St., entertained rela-
tives and friends Saturday night
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Casey
Marcus of Detroit who are visit-
ing here
Attending the party were Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Ver Houw, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Romeyn, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Romeyn, Mr. and
Mrs. "Happy" Vanden ELst, Mr.
and Mrs. Simon Holkeboer, Mrs.
Jack Marcus, the guests and host
and hostess.
Birthday Party Given
For Laverne Dale Kragt
Laverne Dale Kragt was honor-
ed Saturday afternoon at a birth-
day party arranged by his mother,
Mrs. Franklin Kragt. Games
were played and refreshments
were served in a candlelighted
room.
Those invited were Merle Pet-
erson, Maynaard Schrotenboer,
Edgar Basch, Calvin Mannes,
Calvin Dykman, Wayne and Mer-
le Lemmon, Lloyd Jacobs, Dale
Boersen, Jackie Boorman. Sandra
Harvey Jay and Karon Ruth
Kragt and the guest of honor.
Mrs. Kragt was assisted by her
mother, Mrs. J. Palm bos, and heb
sister, Mrs. Glenn Rigterink.
Man Badly Hurt When
Run Over by Truck
Grand Haven, Dec. 5 (Special)
—William Wippcrfurth, 41, Spring
Lake, suffered a compound fract*
ure of the right leg and internal
injuries Wednesday Nov. 27
when he was run over by a gravel
truck driven by William Robert
Fulljamcs. 23, Grand Haven.
Wippcrfurth, who is 'Superin-
tendent of the Construction Ag-
gregates Corp., Ferrysburg, where
the accident occurred, wras super-
vising t,he weighing of the truck
when the accident occurred. He
was taken to Municipal hospital
in an ambulance.
16 Enlist Here
As Guardsmen
Local Gridders
Feted by Gub
Johnny Pingle, backfield coach
at Michigan State college and
All-American of 1938, was speak-
er at the annual banquet for local
football players sponsored by the
Exchange club at Hope church
parlors Monday night.
Pingle spoke on his experiences
at Michigan State. Pingle sail
"This year was predicted to be
the golden age of football but I
think next year will be the year.”
He said his reasons were that
there were so many men returned
from the service and out of shape.
"We had 28 injuries on the squad
this season that were problems”
he said.
Pingle said that even If his
team did lose most of it's games
this year "I can always say I was
building character," which drew a
chuckle from the guests.
E. V. Hartman was the pro-
gram chairman and introduced
Mr. Pingle. Cornetist Richard
Ruch played a selection accom-
panied by Miss Barbara Lampcn
at the piano.
Each coach introduced his play-
ers. Everett Klsinger led com-
munity singing with Miss Lampcn
accompanying.
The program ended with Mr.
Pingle showing colored films of
the Michigan State-Boston college
game at East Lansing. Pingle nar-
rated the movies and pointed out
some interesting incidents in the
game.
Personals •
(From Tuesday’* Sentinel)
Mr and Mrs. G. K. Kardux and
family and Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Percival have returned from De-
troit where they spent the Thanks-
giving holidays at Ihe home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Kardux. Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Kardux will he in Hol-
land for the Christmas season be-
fore leaving for their Florida
home.
Marine Pfc. Roger L. Bussies.
18. son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Bussies. 7ft4 Washington Ave.. was
recently promoted to that rank at
the Marine corps air station. Ewa,
Oahu, in Hawaii where he is
serving as a mechanic with Mar-
ine Aircraft group 15. Bussies was
graduated from Holland high
school where he played basketball.
Before enlisting in the Marines
for two years last January, he
was employed as a mechanic by
the United Motor Sales Co., Hol-
land
The Waukazoo Mothers club
will meet Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
in the school instead of Thursday
as originally planned.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dyke of
68 Vander Veen Ave.. announce
the birth of a son. Roger Allen, in
Holland haspital Sunday.
Mrs. Iva Woldring of 190 East
Fifth St. arrived Sunday at the
Chicago airport after spending
several months with her son.
Franklin Woldring, who Is civil
superintendent of plumbing and
heating at Port Huenemme, a
naval experimental base near Ven-
tura, Calif. Mrs. Woldring was
met in Chicago by Mr. and Mrs.
Henry- Lemson ard Mrs. Ralph
Woldring and daughter, Carol
Jean.
Philip Harrington of 237 Van
Raalte Ave. was to leave today to
join the photographic staff of the
Minneapolis Tribune at Minneap-
olis. Minn. He was formerly with
Miami and Wisconsin newspapers.
Recruiting has begun In earn-
est for the re-organization of Co.
D, 126th infantry of the Michigan
National Guard, with the enlist-
ment or re-enlistment of 16 men.
Capt. William A. Sikkel said to-
day.
This represents nearly half of
fhe number required for federal
recognition, after which time the
personnel will begin to receive
pay. Of the 16 enlistments and
three assigned officers, seven of
the enlisted men and three offic-
ers are former members of D
company and their combined years
of service total well over 50 years.
Capt. Sikkel said it is the
earnest desire of each man al-
ready a member to develop an
organization which will be able to
carry the tradition earned in the
Pacific theater of operation as
well as an organization of which
the city of Holland may well be
proud.
For men interested in enlisting,
a representative will be at the
armory each night between 7 and
9 p.m. to answer question* or
register new members. v
DeVetteJanDis
Head Hope Capers
Russ De Vette and Gabby Van
Dis have been elected co-captains
of the Hope college cagere for the
1946-47 season. Members of the
Hope squad voted Monday after
practice.
De Vette and Van Dis were
both members of the 1942-43
squad and are seniors this year.
De Vette, an ex-Marine, hails
from Muskegon where he stafred
in high school. Van Dis, an Army
man, joined the squad in the mid-
dle of last year and as yet has
not been beaten In an MIAA
game. Van Dis is a product of
Kalamazoo where he was a lead-
ing basketeer in former year*.
These two boys will trade off
as captains In Hope’s 19-Kame
cage card this year. Don' Mulder,
captain of the all-state five In
1942-43, was captain of list year*! 1
squad. He is a junior. 1
Home Near Borculo
Destroyed by Fire
The home of Mr. and Mrs. IT.
Garvelink, southeast of Borculo.
was completely destroyed by fire
Nov. 26. The fire which is sup-
pased to have started from a de-
fective chimney flue, was discov-
ered by Mr. Garvelink shortly
after he arose at 5:30 a.m.
The Borculo fire department
was called but the fire had gained
too much headway to save the
house. However, firemen kept it
from spreading to other buildings
on the farm. All contents of the
house, including the family's
clothing, was burned. *
Mr. Garvelink recently sold the
farm to one of his sons and had
sold personal property at an
auction a week ago. Total loss'
of the fire has not been deter-
mined.
Taxes on gA^oline in the U. S.
averaging 5.95 cents per gallon,
are equivalent to a sales tax of
about 43 per cent.
=AIMANAC=
“Surest way to hit a woman's heart is to
1 aim ImeeUng''
NOVDOEB
S. Marines sent to
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Geologists Say
Great River Once
Passed Under City
Aged Woman Dies in
Norton Township Home
Engineers and geologists of the
U. S. Geological Survey, who are
working with the engineers of
the City Water Department in the
survey of underground waters in
this area, report finding evidence
that a great river once passed
under the site of our city in pre-
historic times.
This powerful stream flowed
from a nwuntainous land of solid
rrck. Later, the glacial ice, miles
in* height, buried this valley and
filled it, with the shattered and
pulverized remains of the rocks
and other material it battered, in
its relentless march to the south.
A gradual warming of the climate
finally pushed the ice back to the
north, but there was left behind
n jumbled mass of clay, sand, and
gravel which filled the old river
valleys and formed our present
land surface.
Where these old river valleys
were filled with sand and gravel,
they represent vast underground
reservoirs for storing rain waters.
Where these sands and gravels are
very course, wells can be drilled
and great quantities of cold and
crystal clear water can be pump-
ed for the city supply.
To chart accurately these old
valleys, requires information about
all wells in the city to tell where
the valley is deepest and where
the best sands .tnd gravels are
found. As part of a state-wide
.•tudy, the department is calling
«>n the school children of Holland
to distribute questionnaires and
collect information about each
well in their neighborhood and
about wells at the stores or fac-
tories where their parents and
friends are employed.
“Each one of us can help in
this search into the past, for
water for our future, by coopera-
ting with these youngsters," the
department said!
Grand Haven, Dec. 5 (Special)
Mrs. Elsie Moore, 86, died at her
home, Norton township, at 1:15
p.m. Sunday after a two week's
illness. She was born in Nunica
Nov. 14, 1860.
She is survived by three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Nellie Holtrop of Nuni-
ca. Mrs. Mildred Porter of Norton
township and Mrs. Ruth Hendricks
of Muskegon: three grandchildren
and one great grandchild.
The body was removed to the
Ringold Funeral home in Spring
Lake where services will be' held
Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. with the Rev.
Raymond P. Sharp officiating.
Burial will be in Spring Lake
cemetery.
Purity of Products
Stressed at Dairy
Welding Shop Has
NewEuu'pent
The Holland Welding Service, 9
East Seventh St., recently pur-
chased more equipment enabling
them to give better service to
customers, according to an an-
nouncement by Steve Wiersma
and E. P. Smith, co-owners.
The management now has three
complete oxy-acetylene welding
and cutting outfits, plus a mod-
em automatic flame cutting
machine. Precision cutting of cir-
cles. bevel edges, straight lines
and irregular shapes are obtained.
Two 200-amp and one 350-amp
arc welders plus a 300-amp gas-
driven generator are available at
Holland Welding sen-ice for use
by customers, according to Mr.
Wiersma and Mr. Smith.
The supply of welding rods per-
mits the owners to accomplish the
special welding processes such as
hard-facinf. low temperature
welding of alloys to mild steel
jobs.
For welding senice call 6356.
Motto of the welding service is
“No job Is ever 'good enough’—
it must be 'good'.”
Gerald Mannes, manager of the
Maple Grove Dairy, 676 Michigan
Ave., has installed the most mod-
ern equipment available to insure
customers good milk under the
most sanitary conditions. A homo-
genizer, the last word in equipment
for dairies, which breaks up the
fat globules in milk and does not
allow the milk and cream to separ-
ate. is one piece of modem equip-
ment at the dairy plant. Mr. Man-
nes also uses the new square shap-
ed bottle, allowing four quarts of
milk to fit in a place ordinarily
large enough for two.
The Maple Grove Dairy bar. In
operation for five months, is an
ideal place to purchase sundaes,
maltcds. sodas and packaged ice
cream. The bar has strictly tray
service and is open daily except
Sunday from 9 a m. to 11 p.m.
The dariy and dairy bar are lo-
cated at the same address, 676
Michigan Ave.
Other products handled by
Maple Grove Dairy are chocolate
milk, orange, buttermilk and
cheese. Three delivery trucks
make efficient service possible.
Luncheons, Dinners Served in Cheery Atmosphere Mooi Roofing Co.
Leads in Industry
VIOLATIONS NOTED
Lansing, Dec. 3 (UP)— A
increase in violations of tho
Christmas tree law was rei
today by Director of Agri
Charles Figy.
The George Mooi Roofing Co.. 29
East Sixth St., stands as a leader
in the roofing industry today. Al-
though its beginning many years
ago was small, a large spacious
warehouse and office building now
covers more than 15,000 square
feet of floor space.
Well-known throughout the
state, the Mooi Roofing Co. is
headed by men with long exper-
ience in roofing craft. This exper-
ience enables them to satisfy and
suit the customers’ needs. All
necessary and desirable materials
have not been available for some
time, but it is hoped that these
materials will soon be back for
customers' consumption.
The company is an expert on all
types of shingles, tile, asbestos,
asphalt and built-up tar and griv.
cl or asphalt roofs. Titeon shingles,
manufactured by the Rubcroid Co,
is one of the most popular typqpt
of storm-proof shingles on the;
market. Tiiese are particularly
designed for easy application ovet j
other roofing materials.
A new Item In their line Is the .
economy size asbesto* fire -proof |
paper, for home use.
Mooi Roofing Co will solve you?
roofing problems.
Beaverdam
Eat your meals in the cheery
atmosphere of the Mary Jane
Restaurant. 196 River Ave. Moder-
ately priced dinners and lunches
are served daily by Mrs. J. D.
Jencks. manager. She has been I a week from 11 t.m to 2 p.m. and
TJi£-ON SHINGLES
STAY PUT
• Here’s a shingle roof that’s
almost one-piece! Tite-Ons’
special interwoven design
keeps them firmly anchored
to your roof when ordinary
shingles go flying. If you are
planning to rcroof, be sure
to get an estimate on using
these permanently weather-
tight shingles.
GEO. MOOI
HOOFING 00.
29 East 6th St.
Phone 3326 — Residence 2713
Camp Fire Association
Has Pollack Sapper
About 40 Camp Fire leaders,
sponsors and board members at-
tended a 6 p.m. pot luck supper of
the Camp Fire Leaders iissocia-
tion Monday in the Woman's Lit-
erary club.
Following the meal Mrs. Albert
Timmer. local Camp Fire execu-
tive, outlined plans for the city-
wide Christmas Vesper service to
be given Dec. 15. She discussed
the part each group will take in
the pageant, “The Manger Light,"
written especially for the occas-
ion by Mrs. J. M. Van Alsburg.
Later Blue Bird, Camp Fire and
Horizon leaders met in small
groups to discuss their particular
problems and projects.
(From Tirsday’s Sentinel)
The mission offering taken at
the Reformed church Thanksgiving
Day amounted to 6508.
Shenv n Hungerink sang at the
afternoon service Sunday.
Miss Dorothy Formsma of
Grandville will entertain the
League for Service Thursday eve-
ning at her home. Miss Isabelle
Holman will be in charge of de-
votions.
The missionary society will hold
its annual business meeting Wed-
nesday afternoon A box will also
be packed and Mrs H Stwhuis
will be hostess. Mrs. Th/s S»:
Jonge will lead devotions
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vliom and
family of Holland were supper
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Bowman and Alfred.
Dr. G. H. Rigterink of Hamilton.
Dr. and Mrs. Howard Yeakey and
Mary Linda of Kalamazoo were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Reuben Bohl Sunday.
Mrs. Gertrude Hungerink and
Gloria Fay Hungerink of Holland
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. S. Hungerink.
The Ladies Aid will hold an an-
nual business meeting Thursday
afternoon.
Sunday evening. Dec. 8. a hymn
sing will be held at the Reformed
church, sponsored by the Christian
Endeavor.
operating the modern air-condi
tioned restaurant for more than
two and one half years.
The restaurant Is open six days
from 5 to 8 p.m.
Reservations for special parties
can be made with Mrs. Jencks in
advance of the desired date.
If you wilt, It may bo too lato.
Drlvo In Today. Conaorva Your
Car.
Personals
t
Flies From Canal Zone
Ohio is the nation's largest pro-
ducer of Bessemer and electric
furnace steels.
Opens New Store
In Grand Haven
Faces Non-Support Charge
Henry
COSTING
Realtor
CALL 2371
1 „mm
THE DUTCH BLOCK
Holland222 River Ave.
DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT
WHERE
GOOD FOOD
PREVAILS
6 West 8th Street
Ted Mlsner, 36. who was ar-
rested by city police early last
week at his temporary home at
White Village Inn near Allegan,
left Friday in the custody of an
officer of West Virginia, for Hun-
tington, W. Va.. to face charges
of non-support of his wife and
six children, 4 to 16. He was ar-
rested here on a warrant in which
his wife was complaining witness.
IROOFING — SIDING?!
- CALL 9051
/W/<
MICHIGAN MESSENGERS
VYN COMPANY
Central and 7th St».
Holland — Michigan
PHONE 3136
• Direct Service to —
GRAND RAPIDS - DETROIT
JACKSON — BATTLE CREEK
MUSKEGON -GRAND HAVEN
Fast, Dependable Freight
Servicel
B. J. ROSENDAHL, Agent
ASBESTOS SIDING that
WE sell, Makes your “old
home” look just swell,
Keeps Winters warm, and
Summers cool, With BET-
TER LIVING the daily
rule!
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
iFLINTKOTE PRODUCTS!
Proprietor of Bill's Tire Shop
William Valkema. announces the
purchase of a building at 18 South
First St., Grand Haven, where he
has opened a branch.
Morris Valkema, brother of Mr.
Valkema, lias been Appointed
manager of the branch. The store
is fully equipped to render the
usual complete tire service for all
kinds of automobile, truck and
tractor tires.
Bill Valkema has been in the
tire business for the last quarter
of a century and has handled the
General tire hue for Ottawa
county for the last ten years. He
was formerly connected with the
Holland Vulcanizing Co.
Bill's Tire shops are equipped
with recapping equipment and
wheel-balancing machinery to best
serve jour tire needs. Road ser-
vice is also available.
The local Bill's Tire shop is lo-
cated at 50 West Seventh St.
IF NOT A NEW CAR?:
WHY NOT A J
There's No Place
Like HOME
for Ford Service
• • • your Ford Dealer knows your Ford best!
VRIELING MOTOR SALES
159 RIVER AVENUE PHONE 3195
BAKED GOODS
FOR ANY OCCASION
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384 CENTRAL AVE. * PHONE 2677
NEW ENGINE
Friendly Efficient Service
Stamp Window Hours
Changed at Post Office
The stamp and parcel post win-
dow at the Holland post office
lieginning now opens at 8 a.m. in-
stead of 7:30 p.m. but two stamp
windows will lx* open during the
rush hour between 4 and 5 p.m.
The move was ucscriiicd as one
in keeping with the times in which
more and more businessmen call
for their mail and report to their
offices at 9 a m. instead of 8 a.m.
The general delivery window
will open as usual at 7:30 a.m.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
A family reunion was held
Thanksgiving day at the home of
Mr. ami Mrs. Duncan Weaver,
100 West 40th St., the old Man-
ting family home. Attending were
Mr. and Mrs. George Manting and
George, Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Preston
Manting, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Manting. Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Man-
ting, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
Anrooy and son, John, of Grand
Haven and Albert Clark of Grand
Haven, formerly of Colorado
Springs.
The monthly sacred concert at
the City Mission Sunday at 7:15
p.m. will feature vocal duets,
quartets and instrumental music.
The hand, directed by Carl Rog-
ers, will play several selections.
Andrew Slagcr and Ronny Rogers
jare in charge of the service.
Clifford Kent Hopkins. S2/C. 1
has been returned from Guam to
the naval hospital at Great Lakes.
111.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford B. Hop-
kins of 17 West Ninth St. enter-
tained 24 guests for Thanksgiving
including Mr. Hopkins’ parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Hopkins and
their children and grandchildren.
This was the first time the family
had been together in almost five
years.
A son was horn Wednesday in
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Belksma of 719 Michigan
Ave.
Jake Welling of 323 West 20th
St. has returned to Iih home after
spending almost five weeks in
Butter worth hospital, Grand I
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Phillips of
Detroit arc spending the Thanks-
giving week-end with Mr. and [
Mrs. Charles Barnard, North |
Shore drive.
Miss Jerrie Bosch, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Bosch, Park
road, has arrived from Evanston.
111., where she is a student at
National College of Education, to
spend the Thanksgiving vacation
with her family.
Miss Betty De Vries, who teach-
es in Traverse City, is spending
the holiday week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John W.
De Vries of 71 West 19th St.
Boh Brink. Ph. M 3/C. who has
been serving with the U.S. Navy
in the Canal Zone since last Jan-
uary, arrived home Tuesday on a
45-day terminal leave from Jack-
sonville. Fla. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Rudy Brink of 116 East
23rd St and has been in the Navy
since May 13. 1945. He traveled by
plane from the Canal Zone to
Jacksonville and from Jackson-
ville to Chicago.
TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150 EAST 8TH ST.
Phone 6422
Your Bulck-Pontlao Dealer
Plan Your
LANDSCAPINO
NOW
PHONE 7774
WAVERLY DRIVE
NURSERY
ROUTE 2 HOLLAND
li’e Not • Home, Until
It’e Planted!
tOOOMOOMMOOOOOOOOOOMOOOOOOOOOOl
till HAD'S
Plan Coming Seaton**
NEEDS NOW and
INSURE DEUVERY!
Sandwich-Soda Bari
PHONE 7997
Pichap Nets 21 Tons
Twenty-one tons of paper wore
collected in Holland’s city-wide
pickup Friday, the street depart-
ment announced today. *
Holland Radio and
Refrigerator Co.
441 Washington Phone 7447;
B.F.Goodrieh
FIRST IN Runm R
NEW B. F. GOODRICH
PASSENGER TIRE
Outwears
Prewar Tires
DOWNTOWN
NASH SERVICE
AL DE WEERD, Mgr.
77 E. 8th 8L Phone 2511
iiY-Lr-
33
FANCY —
NUT CUPS
Made To Order
For
Any Occeelon
KLOMPARENt
PRINTING CO
214 College Ave.
PHONE 3437
MMMe«
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR
STEEL and CAST IRON
FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES
GEE’S ELECTRIC
— 3 Storea —
184 River ......... Holland
136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
86 Main ......... Fennvllle
: AA ADV JAMB
J With our Modarn Electric Weld- J | j
• ing equipment we handle the Job • | AUR ANT
• anywhere, do work that le leet-. |
•Ing for eetlefectlon for You* • jOPEN 6 DAYS A W1
. El,c,rlt W*WI"» wHI Court, out— Efficient •.rvlo.
•time and money.  —
H O L L R N D
WCLDING SERVICE
i:
MICHIGAN av a.* 32’' ST Tcu 6356
Always Fine Food
Phone 92S2
196 River Avenu*
Maine's population density is 27
per square mile.
OTTAWA
AUTO SALES
• DODGE and PLYMOUTH •
J DODGE JOB RATED TRUCKS;: :
You'll Glory In
Your Walla
Dutch-Kraft
Won-Koto
Sensational new oil bate paint
that covers over any surface In
one coat Driee in 2 hours.
ES$£NBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
50 West 8th St. Phone 4811
PHOTOSTATIC
COPIES
Old Photos Reproduced
Valuable Papers
Preserved
(Dll Saak.
PHOTO and GIFT SHOP
10 Eaet 8th Street
Population of the U. S. in 1980
is estimated as 153,022,000, as
compared with 131,669,275 re-
cordixl in the 1940 census.
Complete Change of
Oil 'Regularly
Keepe Your Car Running
Smoothly
TEXACO PRODUCTS
PRINS SERVICE
8th and Columbia
Printing As You
Want It
GEORGE SCHREUR
PRINTING CO.
Between 7th and 8tb on
College Ave.
Phone 4405 177 College Ave.
GEORGE SCHREUR,
JOHN VANDER VLlET
Props.
ENJOY YOUR
EVENINGS
t the
BIER KELDER
There’s never a dull moment!
Beat Beer In town tee,
Why not drop In tonlghtf
WARM FRIEND
TAVERN
z REAL ESTATE'V
J.AREHDSHORST
REALTOR _
\ INSURANCE Z.,
For pleasant motoring, get
LINCOLN
MERCURY
SERVICE
% Genuine Parts
^Electrical Service ,
% Engine Tune-up
9 Brake Relining
PERMANENT ANTIFREEZE
FORD ANTI FREEZE
AUTHORIZED DEALER
• Try Our —
DAIRY PRODUCTS
FIRSTI
Maple Grove Dairy
GERALD MANNES, Prop.
Michigan Ave. • Phone 2937
- DECORATE -
WITH BETTER PAINT AT
LOWER COST
Use Dutch Mill Paint made In
Holland and sold direct to con-
sumer. Special tints to harmon-
ize with your furnishings at no
extra coat.
REZELMAN
PAINT MFG. CO.
473 W. 17th 8t. Phone 3674
C00LERAT0R
Refrigerators
COLD STORAGE
FUELOIL
ICE FUEL
SUPERIOR
ICE and FUEL
JOHN VAN WIEREN, Owner
Phone 2863
9th and Van Raalte Ave.
Maycroft &
MacEachron
WE SPECIALIZE
VULCANIZING
RECAPPING
WHEEL BALANCING
BILL’S TIRE SHOP
50 West 7th 8L Phone 2729 Holland, Mich.
MOTOR SALES
Phone 66768 -
16-22 West 7th Street
STATE FARM AUTO INSURANCE 00.
WILL WRITE YOUR 80-20 COLLISION ON ANY
CAR IN GOOD CONDITION, ’38 or LATER MODELS
— See —
BEN L VANLENTE & SON
177 COLLEGE AVE. PHONE 7111
“A Stitch In Time Saves Nine*
YOUR
IDEAL
DRY CLEANERS
Phone 2465
CORNER COLUGE AVE. and 6TH STREET
Service
Headquarters
AT YOUR SERVICE
• Skilled mechanics
• Up-to-date equipment
• Time-saving special
PERS0HAL STATIONERY
tools
• Modern paint shop
•Genuine Chevrolet parts
• Body and fender work
• Car radio repairs
DECKER
Have distinguished letter
paper, visiting cards and
“note briefs,** designed
and printed at our plant.
BOXED
STATIONERY
FOR CHRISTMAS
CHEVROLET, INC.
221 River Ave. Phone 2385 1
HOLLAND, MICH.
— t Holland's Leading Printers —
STEKETEE-VAN HOIS PRINTING
PHONE 2328 . . 9 EAST 10TH '
hj-Zv-.'*-! ,,:.Z
0
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IIS. Coal Strike
Cuts Fuel RatioD
For Netherlands
' Holland Dependent
On Imports From
/ America and Germany
Hie Netherlands government
haa issued a new coal conserva-
tion order a* a result of the soft
coal strike in the United States,
according to a statement Friday
from the local office of the Neth-
erlands Information bureau.
Manager Willard C. Wichera
said that the already stringent
rdftrictions have been extended to
many types of outdoor lighting
including all neon signs. Use of
ahsctric lights in homes are rigidly
curtailed, something like only
one 40-watt light to a room.
Dutch homes are limited to 12
units of coal (150 pounds per
unit) a year, which is something
less than a ton for the entire
winter. However, this restriction
is double the ration of last year
which allowed only six units.
Cause of the new restrictions Is
due partly to the fact that in-
dustrial production is still 30 per
cent under pre-war standards, the
bureau said. The Dutch coal mines
are in operation and are produc-
ing considerable more tonnage
than last year, but has been de-
pendent on certain imports of
coal from the United States and
Germany.
Grand Haven Minuter
Plane Farewell Sermon
Grand Hawn, Dec. 5 (Special)
—The Rev. J. R. Euwema. pas-
tor of First Reformed church, will
preach his farewell sermon Sun-
day, Dec. 22. Rev. Euwema re-
cently accepted a call to the
Cedar Grove- Reformed church.
Cedar Grove, Wis.
The Rev. Euwema will remain
In Grand Haven until Dec. 26,
enabling him to participate in the
piristmas Day services at the
Church. The Euwema family will
leave Grand Haven that day for
Cedar Grow, Wis., and he will be
Installed at services FridJh, Dec.
A congregational farewell re-
ception will be given -by First Re-
formed church members Dec. 12.
Man Servinf Five Days
On Mintr Traffic Count
' Ddell Hoffman, route 4, serv-
ed a five-day sentence in the
crtinty jail, after pleading guilty
to a charge of having no opera-
tor’s license on person.
But it infct so simple as that.
Hoffman was arrested last August
on the minor charge but failed to
appear in Municipal Court. Friday
afternoon he was haled before
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith on a warrant, and he still
didn’t have an operator’s license.
Unable or unwilling to pay fine
of $5 and costs of $4.20, he was
taken to the jail in Grand Haven.
Others appearing before Smith
paid the following fines:
Arthur Broekhuis, 24, route 4,
atop street, $5; Elwin Van Om-
| fowi, 19, route 3, stop street. $5;
Evelyn Wise. 21, 556 College Ave.,
double parking, $l; James Tam-
foinga, 21. route 4. speeding 60
miles an hour in Holland $15;
John Stegg^rda, 25. route 6.
Ipwding, $5; Chester S. Bronson,
21, of 585 West 23rd St., speeding.
F *econd offense. $10: Paul Mulder.
, City, parking, $1; Bertruam Bud-
} have. Bowling Field, D.C, speed-
fof. $5. .
Mist Eleanor Smith, Junior Red Crot* chairman
for Holland city, and Jacqueline Marcutte (cen-
tar) and Muriel Hulst, both Christian school itu-
denta, pack Chrittmaa gift* (top picture) for
children overseas. Thia Junior Red Croai project
haa been observed for many year* but waa cur-
tailed during the war year*. Below, Mra. W. S.
Tahaney
4 4 4
Merriam (left) and Mra.
camp and hospital committee wrap part of the 350-
gift quota of the Ottawa chapter for soldier
patients at Percy Jones hospital. These gifts will
be presented at various Christmas parties to be
staged in the hospital by Red Cross workers dur-
ing December, (Pennu-Sus photos)++* 
Red Cross Workers, Both Senior and
Junior, Busy With Christmas Projects
Thanksgiving is over
Christmas is just around the cor-
ner.
And the Ottawa county chapter
of the American Red Cross has a
good start in its Christmas activ-
He Wasn’t a Thief at AH;
Diaper Bag Is Returned
The man who ended up with
• ... T . n J the di»P«,r hag, which was uncere-
it.es with Junior Red Cross men); moniously missing from the Julius
hers packing gifts to be sent to 1 KpniP,<fr car Tuesday night, was-
children overseas, and the camp n’, Ku,,,>' of theft at all.
and hospital committee of the ! After reading the brief para-
adult chapter wrapping Christmas Kral,h in The Sentinel Friday, Wil-
liam J. Van .Welle, ^ 66 East 13th
Ain. I|nz Seifert, 84,
Dies iivCraod Haven
b - GUO* Haven, Dec. 5 < Spetia'.)-
MfS. Ignai Seifert, 84. died at her
home at early Monday after an 111-
ne*a of several months. She was
born Wilhelmina Millema. Feb. 8.
1862, in New Philadelphia 0.. and
had .lived in Grand Ha\en s.nce
1866
Mr. and Mrs. Seifert were mar-
ried in 1884, and celebrated their
golden wedding anniversary 12
yeors ago. Mr. Seifert, who oper-
ated a meat market in Grand
Haven for many years, died Oct. 4,
1940.
Mrs. Seifert was a member of
St Paul’s Evangelical and Reform-
ed church, the Royal Neighbors,
Ladles Macabbees. and 25 years
ago .waa president of the Ladies
Arbiters.
She is survived by twin daugh-
ter*, Mrs. Arend Vyn of Grand
n, and Mrs. O. A. Bronson of
aukee; two sons. William of
Grand Haven, and Josef at home:
twin aister, Mrs. J. A. Bittner of
r Itroit; and four grandchildren.
m,' — - -
Icbo Woman Pastel
Douflai Hospital
-Ganges, Dec. 5 (Special) —
rral services for Mrs. Mina
!J1 were held in Glenn
Ithodttt church Monday Nov.
•the Rev. Joseph Tuma offi*
with burial in the Taylor
Atery.
, McDowell. 68. died in Doug-
mmunity hospital Saturday
[ajn. after a Ion* illness. She
In Bravo and spent most
in Glenn.
include three chUdron.
McDonald and Mia. Paul
of South Haven and
Walkley of Saugatuck,
_alsters, Mrs. Stewart
and Mrs. William
gifts for patient? at Percy Jones
hospital at Battle Creek.'
In Holland. Miss Eleanor Smith
superinterds work among the
Juniors. The Christmas project
consists of packing small gifts
such as pens, pencils, erasers, soap,
was!? cloths and useful articles in-
' to boxes which are distributed
abroad. Miss Smith, local school
teacher, is Holland city chairman
and also serves as vice-chairman
under Miss Stephania Yurick of
Grand Haven in the county.
Packing .small gifts in this way
has been an annual project with
Juniors for many yean; with all
schools in the county participat-
ing. About 300 boxes are packed
each year. The project was halt-
ed during the war years.
The camp and hospital commit-
tee has a quota of preparing 350
gifts (or Percy Jones patients for
St„ called ,• police * headquarter*
that he found a diaper hag in his
car after he returned home from
attending a consistory meeting.
Police learned later that an oc-
cupant of the KempUer car had
put the bag into the wrong car.
Both were parked near the Tem-
ple building. The Kempkers live
in Hamilton.
mm
'i •/M 4
H-nry Louis Sterken
Ten officers and men of the Na-
tional Guard met Wednesday
night and decided to .station a
recruiting representative at the
ZmZ i ftr?' n ,rT 7 >“ -
Guard Unit Seeks
Men From Holland Illness Fatal for
Henry Sterken, It
value of $2 and many of the Rift-s | ^dayf.
come from various organizations i ' “ m A' Slkkcl said t0‘
and agencies .since this type of1 a'V'
service is no: included in the Red
Cross budget.
Mrs. W. S. Merriam encourages
a!! organizations, agencies, Sun-
day school classes, or the like, to
donate a few gift, for the project.
Gifts are usually small useful ar-
ticles which are not furnished in
the G1 hospital program. Thei#
should he no perishables, and the
hospital has announced that there
should be no more jigsaw puzzles
since there is a large supply on
hand.
For the last few years, the
camp and hospital committee has
been active in the project which
has often been described as a com-
munity program. Mrs. Merriam
and Mrs. A. W. Tahaney plan to
take the present supply of wrap-
P«1 gfits to Percy Jones hospital
when they make their next trip
there Dec. 4. Dec. 15 is the final
deadline.
Persons or organizations willing
to donate one or more gifts may
get in touch with Mrs. Merriam,
Zeeland: Doc. 5 f Special)— A
r.x week's illness proved fatal for
Henry Louis Sterken. 22. son of
The Holland company has a j ^r* and M'vs. Martin Sterken.
quota of 189 enlisted men and New Grcnigen. who died Thursday
seven officers, which the com- Nov. 27 at Hines Veterans has-
pany hopes to f.ll by Dec 10. ratal. Him*. III. Sterken. who at-
h ./T fu'6 K‘en d<?si«* I tendeel an electrical school in Chi-
nated, but the other four vaca ti-
ll. Cause of his dcatn hascies will be filled la.er from ,},e^8Vvw “ ”f World War
Allendale Fanner Diet
In Grand Rapidr Depot '
Allendale, Dec. 5-Hugh Wes-
tenberg, 55. Allendale farmer for
16 years, died Sunday night in
the Grandville- Wyoming bus depot
in Grand Rapids. Coroner Simeon
LeRoy said death was due to a
coronary attack.
Surviving are the wife, Laura,
•nd a daughter^ Mrs. Gerald
Kraker of Allendale, ’
enlisted ranks. Sikkel said
Former State Troops are par-
ticularly wanted to fill ranks of
the National Guard company,
Sikkel said, but any interested
man can obtain information at
the Armory and the representa-
tive will have power to enlist any
man who applies.
not
been determined.
He entered Army service in
March, 1943, and in August was
sent overseas to North Africa.
From there lie was sent to, Italy
whore he was slightly wounded in
action for which he received the
Purple Heart. Later he was sent
to Southern France and was dis-
charged last July.
Sterken was horn in Zeeland ip
1924 and attended Zeeland High
school. Four months ago ho mar-
ried Arlene Cook> daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Cook of Zeeland
Surviving besides the wife and
parents are u sister, Mrs. Irene
Van Zanten of New Gronigen and
two brothers, Bernard of Holland
Spring Lake Man
Dies Unexpectedly
Grand Haven, Dec. 5 (Special)
—Funeral services were held
Saturday for Ko.ert Powell Van
Dyke. 27. who diet unexpectedly in
his Spring Lake home at 6:30 p.m
Wednesday of injuries received in
an auto accident Nov 15 while on
a hunting trip near Baldwin.
Rites will be held at 2 p m Sat-
urday front the Kinkema funeral
home where friends may call at
any time. Dr. John A. Dykstra.
pastor of Central »eformcd church
in Grand Rapids, will officiale
Burial will be in Lake Forest cem-
etery.
Van Dyke and a companion. Al-
fred Matzen. also of Spring Lake,
were injured when the car Van
Dyke was driving left the road and
crashed into a true. Van Dyke re-
ceived severe .h.’st injuries and
was in Ludinglon hospital until
last Saturday when h*. was taken
home.
A short time before his death.
Van Dyke took a short walk to the
Matzon home io visit his injured
companion who also had returned
from the Ludington hospital.
Van Dyke was born Jan 17
1919. in Grand Rapids son of the
late Mr. and Mrs Bert Van Dyke,
former Grand Haven residents On
Sept 7. 1940. he married the for-
mer Kathleen Bardin of Spring
Lake
Van Dyke was owner of the Pot-
tawatomie Foundry Cv. manufac-
turers of brass, bronze and alumin-
um castings, loca t'd at Fourth and
Adams St.
Beside the wife, ho is survived
by two small daughters, Pamela.
4. and Kimber.y Powell. 6'a
months; a sister. Mrs.
Chatham of Austin. Tex
a nephew of Mrs. T. W.
berg of Holland.
Son of Holland Pioneers
Claimed in Ann Arbor
*
George De Feyter, 62, who had
been in ill health for some time,
died Thursday, Nov. 28, in the
University of Michigan hospital at
Ann Arbor where he had been
since Nov. 18.
Born Feb. 15. 1884 in Holland,
he was the son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Peter De Feyter, pioneer*
here. The last several year* he
had lived In Muskegon where he
was employed by the Norge Co.
Surviving are three sister*, Mr*.
Myrtle Witt of Holland, Mr*.
Jean Harris of Muskegon and
Mrs. Charles F. Barnes of Hol-
land and two brothers. Jacob De
Feyter of Holland ahd Gilbert De
Feyter of Muskegon.
Vander Bie-Andriesen
Vows Exchanged Here
Lions Club Hears
Sipp H. Houtman
Personals
Sipp H. Houtman. superintend-
ent of mails at the Holland post
office, addressed local Lions at
their noon meeting Nov. 26 in
the Warm Friend Tavern. Mr.
Houtman. speaking cn the subject.
"Penny's Wdrth Plus," told Inter-
esting facts about the post office,
one of the largest institutions in
the country.
Mr. Houtman said there were
42.000 post offices in the United
States, some large structures and
many of them operating in small
stores and buildings. He discussed
the work of each individual in the
postal system.
Lion E. Miller presented new
club members Dr. R. Schaftenaar.
Elmer Meyers, Art Keene and
Frank Diepenhorst. Guests at the
luncheon were B. Clark of Cana-
da, A. Nienhui*. Harry Kramer.
Gco-cr I MiIcs and 1 Peking of
j Saugatuck and Mr. Steed of
Grand Rapids.
Guest speaker ywas introduced
by Arthur Nienhuis and Presi-
dent Neal Wiersema presided.
at.
He was
Muilen-
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Capt. and Mrs. Paul Pearson,
154 West Icth St., had as guests
on Thanksgiving Day. their chil-
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Pear-
son of Monroe and Mr. and Mrs.
R N Pot ten- and two daughters,
of Urbana, 111.
Mr. and Mrs, Paul Dogger re-
cently visited Moody Bible Insti-
tute. Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Berlicn of
Oakland, Calif., have been visiting
in Gibson and vicinity. They also
visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Homwall, route 1
The Bor liens came here from At-
lantic City. N. J., where they had
attended a steel convention and
will return to their California
home by plane Saturday. Mr. Ber-
lien has studied steel treating,
since he left Gibson several years
ago and has written several arti-
cles on the subject. Mrs. Berlien
is the former Louise Larson of
Chicago.
Mrs. R. W. Everett. 271 College
Ave., will be hostess to the Wo-
men's Missionary society of Hope
church Wednesday at 3 p.m. Dr. _
Elizabeth Liehty will be in charge great extent and'
of the program and Mrs. W. J. damage
Olive will lead devotions.
Petter Is social chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vos of
38th St. announce the birth of a
son Donald Wayne in Holland
hospital on Thanksgiving Day.
Mrs. Gvadus Lubbers, Mrs.
Henry Eding and Mrs. Arthur
Alder ink wJrc guests at a shower
given Friday by Mrs. Henry Lub-
bers for Miss Hormina Lubbers,
bride-elec*.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren S. Mer-
riam. 115 West 12th St., plan to
leave Wednesday for Palm
Springs. Calif., where they will
spend two months.
Tim Harrison has returned to
His home with Mr. and Mrs. J J.
Riemersma. River Ave. after 18
months in the Navy. He received
a discharge at Pensacola. Fla. He. . ,, ...
was a Navy hospital assistant and Mlss "Hmarth >:
was overseas nine months in the b
Philippines. He plans to resume nT hody vvaf fought to the
his studies at Hope college. | Dykstra funeral home Sunday.
‘Fog Line Snuffs
Out Fire in Hall
Use of a new “fog line.’’ a piece
of equipment acquired by . the
Holland fire department six
months ago. put a speedy end to a
blaze which had gained consider-
able headway in a private recrea-
tion hall at the F D. Miller home
at Lugers road and 32nd St., at
7:35 a m. Saturday.
The flames which had centered
between the ceiling and the roof
of the remodeled chicken hatch-
ery were quickly snuffed out by
the new treatment in which. the
water Is “atomized" into a form
which resembles steam.
Fire Chief Andrew Klomparens
said cause of the fire was un-
determined. The hatchery was re-
modeled into a recreation ha!!
with a fireplace some time ago by
the Millers who live on the form-
er Cook farm.
The structure, about 25 b£ 60
feet, was not damaged to any
there was no
to contents, the chief
Mrs. said. Firemen were out three-
quarters of an hour.
West Olive Man
Passes in Flint
Galen D Wilmarth. 93. of route
1. West Olive, died Saturday
night in the home of his son and
daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
Jay Wilmarth. in Flint, where he
had been living for the last li
years.
He was born April 29. 1853. and
lived in the West Olive area for
many years.
Surviving are the son and a
Miss Winifred Andriesen, West
12th St., formerly of Lynden,
Wash., and Melvin Vander Bie,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George J.
Vander Bie. 334 West 16th St.,
were united in marriage Wednes-
day Nov. 27 at the home of
the groom's parents. The Rev. A.
Dusselje, pastor of Sixteenth
Street Christian Reformed church,
read the double ring service.
Bouquets of white chrysanthe-
mums and baby mums, palms,
ferns -and candelabra decorated
the room for the wedding cere-
mony. Miss Catherine Cnossea
sang "God Bless Thee Love," ac-
companied by Miss Wilma Van-
der Bie. Recorded traditional wed-
ding music was also played.
The bride was gowned in white
taffeta fashioned with a net yoke
edged with a lace ruffle, long
sleeves, fitted bodice and full net
overskirt. Her fingertip veil was
held in place by a flower tiara and
she carried a bouquet of mixed
white flowers. A single strand of
pearls completed her wedding en-
semble.
Attending the bride were her
sisters. Misses Hilda and Tena
Andriesen. They wore gowns of
blue and pink and carried bou-
quets of mixed flowers.
Donald Zoerhof assisted the
groom as best man.
A reception for 40 guests fol-
lowed at the groom's home. Serv-
ing the guests were Mis* Edna
Hossink, Mrs. John Paul and Miss
Thelma Homkes.
Mrs. Vander Bie came to Hol-
land a few years ago and has been
teaching in Holland Christian
Mr. and Mra. Melvin Vander Bie
(Photo by Underhill)
Given Heavy Fine
For Drank Driving
Charles Hiestand. 61. Sauga-
tuck boat livery operator, paid
fine and costs of $103.90 in Muni-
cipal Court Monday after pleading
guilty before Municipal Judge
Raymond L. Smith to a charge of
driving while drunk.
Hiestand was arrested ?>y local
officers Saturday afternoon after
he left the scene of an accident
in which the pickup truck he was
driving collided with the new 1946
car of William Vogclzang which
was parked in front of the Vogel-
sang home at 236 West 16th St. A
rear fender was torn from the
car. Hiestand was picked up a
few blocks away.
Two other persons, arrested on
drunk charges, were sentenced to
serve 10 days in the county jail
after being unable to pay fines of
$15. They are John J. Walczak,
44, and Frederick E. Lovelace, 50,
both of Detroit. They were ar-
rested on Eighth St.
Among those paying fines on
traffic charges were Preston
Turkslra, 17, of 21 West Seventh
St., reckless driving. $28.90;
George Mannes. of 730 Michi-
gan Ave., parking. $1; Gordon
Homfeyer, 17. route 4. no bike
light, $1; Arthur Boeve, Jr., 18,
route 6. no light on bike. $1;
James W. Coopert, 19. Chicago,
grade schools. Mr. Vander Bie is speeding. $10; Teunis Hoort,
a discharged Army veteran. He 'Grand Rapids, speeding. $10..
was in service 37 months and saw |
action in Africa. Sicily and Italy.
He Is employed as a carpenter.
The couple left on a southern i Before 8,000 Overseas
wedding trip. For traveling. Mrs. |
Vander Bie wore a royal blue suit
with matching accessories.
Upon their return they will live
on East 10th St.
Boerigter Is Grid Star
Cornelius Mulder, 53,
Of Spring Lake Taken
Grand Haven, Dec. 5 (Special)
Funeral services for Cornelius De7
Roo Mulder. 53. Spring Lake resi-
dent who died at the Pine Rest
sanitarium in Cutlerville Saturday
afternoon, were to be from the
M 2“ S.|nwf«ffiiand Raym°"dor^°»
Rev. Russell Redeker in charge. in ~ ,
Burial was to be in Spring Lake Engagement Ot
cemetery.
Mr. Mulder was bom In Grand
Rapids. March 26, 1893, and had
resided in Muskegon for some time
and more recently in Spring Lake.
He was at the sanatarium for only
one day.
He is survived by, his wife,
Eleanor; two brothers, Adrian J..
of Flint and Edward G. of Spring
Lake; two sisters, Mrs. Richard
Kruizenga and Miss Della Mulder,
both of Spring Lake.
Mrs. Roger Nicol of 68 West
27th St. is reported to be in an
improved condition following a
major operation in Holland hos-
pital Friday morning.
The Fred Rozemn family ha*
moved from 109 Fairbanks Ave. to i
their new home on route 2.
Holland hosmtal today renorted
the following births: a girl Friday
to Mr and Mrs. Martin Witteveefi,
route 4; a boy Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Prince, 553 State
St.; a boy Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs.^ Jack Drcyer, route 4; a bov
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Heerspink, route 2; a boy
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs, Alvin
Pet roo! je, 89 West 28th SI., and
a boy Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Northuis, 116 Wes*
10th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest J. Westen-
broek have moved from East 24th
St., route 5, to East Eighth St.,
route 3.
Local Girl, Zeeland Man
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Tub-
bergen of 26 West 26th St. an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Gladys, to James Dion-
tso; son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Dionise of Zeeland. No wedding
plans have been made.
Tuberculosis causes an estimat-
ed million deaths each year in
British India. .
Spring Lake Girl li
Injured in Car Crash
Grand Haven. Dec. 5 (Special)—
—Theresa Hoogeveen, 16, route 2,
Spring Lake, is in Municipal hos-
pital for treatment of facial la-
cerations and a possible skull
fracture received In an accident
Sunday night when a car driven
by her brother, Arthqr, 18, turned
over two mijes east of Spring
Lake on M-104. State police gave
Hoogeveen a summons for failurs
to have his car under control.
Hoogeveen a summons for failure
about 40 miles an hour when the
accident occurred. ^ .
4 H
About 80 per cent of the people
of the Dominican republic are en-
gaged in agriculture,- .
-•V.'- T. -•* -
Miss Adele Swenson
Wed in Hope Parsonage
•
The marriage of Miss Adele
Swenson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur M. Swenson of Wau-
kazoo and William J. Wood of
Now Orleans was solemnized
Thanksgiving Day at 3 p.m. in
tho parsonage of Hope Reformed
church. The Rev. Marion de Vel-
dor officiated at the double ring
ceremony.
The bride wore an aqua suit
with brown accessories and* a
corsage of gardenias and roses.
She was attended by her sister-
ir-law, Mrs. Irving Swenson of
Detroit, who wore a brown suit
and a corsage of yellow rases and
baby mums. ^
Willard Swenson of Dayton, 0.»
brother of the bride, attended the
groom. .
Following the wedding a dinner
for the immediate family was
served in the Marine room of the
Warm Friend tavern. •
Mrs. Wood is a teacher In the
high school at Grand Ledge and
the groom is employed by the
State in Lansing.
After their return from a wed-
ding trip Mr. ?nd Mrs. Wood will
live at 113 West Scott St., Grand
Ledge;
Firemen Amwer Alarm
Firemen responded to a still
alarm shortly after 1 p.m. Friday
and put out a small smudge fire
which threatened to spread to an
old garage on Cleveland Ave. be-
tween 14th and 15th Sts., There
was no damage. Firemen were out
about live minutes,
Holland Archers
Hold Tournament
An archery tournament was
held at the last meeting of the
Holland Archers. Ribbons were
awarded to the three highest scor-
ers in each class. Being near
Thanksgiving, a chicken was given
away in a lucky shot. The win-
ner of this event was Earl Huy-
ser.
Class A— Don Caauwc, 664;
Neal Houtman. 659; Marvin Wa-
beke. 616; A1 Hameiink, 616; Walt
Alverson, 572; John Lam, 565;
Earl Huyser, 560.
Class B— Jason Woldring. 592,
Ken Van Nuil, 579; Harold Acter-
hof. 561; Wayne Harrington, 546;
Gaud Lanieroux, 533; Webb Dal-
man, 507; Paul Wallers, 493; Bill
Clark, 482; Dale Newhouse, 478,
Roger Vander Meulen, 440. .
Class C— Bud Van Tak, 452,
Jo Hameiink, 412; Loraine Wold-
rmg, 400; Nick Havinga, 441; C.
Koemans, 381; A. Clark, 333; Jay
Vander SluLs, 287; Mike Lam. 282;
Nick Havinga, Jr., 234; and Ron-
ald Walters, 217.
Wiesbaden, Germany — Corp.
Paul E. Boerigter. former Holland
High school grid star now playing
in the European theater with the
undefeatedV’nitod States Air For-
ces in Europe's Rockc eleven, re-
cently sparked the all-soldier team
to a 14-6 win over the USFET
Invaders at the Victory Park sta-
dium in Frankfurt. Germany be-
fore a crowd of 8 000 Allied mili-
tary and civilian personnel.
The victory was the fourth
straight for the unbeaten Rockets
and the initial setback in four
starts for the Invaders.
Corp. Boerigter. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Boerigtei of 34 EAst 18th
St., arrived in Germany in Decem-
ber. 1915. He sines with the U.S.
Air Forces in Europe, the organi-
zation that is policing the Ameri-
can zone of
from the air.
occupied Germany
Street Workers Prepared
As Snow Blanket Descends
With the sudder advent of win-
ter here Sunday, the street depart-
ment shifted into action and sand-
ed intersection* in the afternoon
and evening, . reluming at 3 a.m_
today to “do it all over again^"
Holland was blanketed with a
snowfall of 3.3 incl es representing
a precipitation ol .13, but Allegan
with four .or five inches had the
heaviest snowfall of the Western
.Michigan area. Muskegon had two
inches. Pefoskey two inches and
Reed City, one. Grand Rapicfs had
about an inch.
All state trunklines are in "ex-
cellent condition for travel." ac-
Grand Haven Fish Tag
Is Now Being Scrapped
Grand Haven, De^. 5— The H.
J. Dorn bos, a steam-powered wood
fishing tug which was built In
1894. is being scrapped at her
moorings on the north side of
Grand river for salvage timber.
The tug formerly the Alice, was
one of the first steam fishing
tugs operating on the Great Lakes.
It was purchased in 1913 by the
late Capt. Peter Fase, who added
a turtle deck and steam net lifter.
In 1918 It was refitted with a new
cabin.
The tug was rebuilt from the
keel up in 1922 at Sturgeon Baf
and shortened to 64 feet. When it
was re-launched, It was named
the H. J. Dornbos and was power-
ed with a 13 by 14 single non-
condensing engine that drove the
boat nearly 12 miles an hour.
Servicewomen Invited
To Join Talip City Post .
The women's American Legion
Tulip City post No. 512 composed
of women who served in some
branch of service during the war,
is beginning a membership drife.
Former servicewomen from
Holland. Zeeland, Saugatuck uld
surrounding communities are^m-
vited to join the post. Commander
cording to the atatf highway de- i Jo Wierenga has extended an in-
partmeiu which sanded all tlippery vitatlon to servicewomen to at-road*- . Itend th* meeting Tuesday at 8
Sault Ste. Marie- reported one p.m. in the American Legipn club
degree below zero Sunday. room*.
'
Holland Christian
Wins First Game
From FennviUe
The Holland Christian Maroons
.opened their 1946*47 season Tues-
day with a comparatively easy
victory over Fennvllle there, 47-
23.
' The locals, paced by diminutive
Jini Lehipen, opened the scoring
and pever relinquished their lead.
Captain Bobby Altena then sank
two charity tosses combined"^ th
a two pointer by Bremer to push
the Christian margin to 12-5 at
the end of the first period.
the Dutch continued- their pace
In the second quarter as Altena
and Schrotenboer countered with
quick baskets. The half closed
with Christian on the long end
of .a 28-10 score.
FennviUe came back with de-
termination in the second half
and scored six quick points be-
fore Zotrhof managed to sink n
jlong tom for Christian. Altena
followed with a one hand push
shot to bring the score 33-16 mid-
way In the third canto. With two
pointers by Zoerhof and Subus of
Fennvllle the teams moved into
the payoff quarter with the lo-
cals leading 35-18.
Coach Art Tuls, anxious to de-
termine his reserve strength sub-
stituted freely in the last quar-
ter.
There were 21 fouls called in
the game with 8 called on the
locals. Jim Lampen paced the
Maroons with eleven points fol-
lowed by 3. Altena with 10
points. Earlewein played an out-
standing game for FennviUe as
*he garnered nearly half of his
team’s points.
Coach Ets Klein jans Little
Maroons also won their first
game as they defeated the Fenn-
ville resreves 27-18. Marlink and
Do Graaf paced the locals with
8 points apiece.
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Holland Christian FG F TP
Altena, f. .. 4 2 10
Bremer, f .................1 C 2
Schrotenboer, c. ... 2 2 6
Zoerhof, g ................. 3 3 9
Lampen, g ................. 5 1 11
Rosendahl ................ 1 0 o
L. Altena ..................1 1 3
Beelen ........................1 0 2
Baker ....................... 1 n 2
Totals ........................19 9 47
FennviUe FG F TP
Subus, f ..................1 1 3
• McCarty, f ................. 3 1 7
Earlewein, c .............4 3 11
Repp, g ...... . ................0 1 1
Whitemyer, g ........... 0 1 1
Bowie ..........................0 0 0
Totals ...................... 8 7 23
Police Chief and Wife
Feted in Grand Haven
Grand Haven. Dec. 5 (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence DeWitt,
who celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary Tuesday, were honor-
ed guests at a party given by their
two daughters. Mrs. Aubrey Gold-
man and Mrs. Jack Van Hall, at
the former's home, 306 South Sec-
ond St., Grand Haven.
A lovely gift was presented to
the honored couple by Mr. and
^Mrs. Austin Van Stratt, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Westerhof, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank WiUberg. Mrs. Cora
Salisbury. Mr. and Mrs. Goldman
and Mr. and Mrs. Van Hall.
Mr. De Witt, is chief of police
in Grand Haven.
Rev. Gary De.Jonge h
Mission Band Speaker
The Rev. Gary De Jonge, mis-
sionary to Arabia, was guest
speaker at a meeting of the Sixth
Reformed church Ladies Mission
band in the church parlors Tues-
'day night. He described the wo-
men of Arabia, telling in detail of
their dress, customs and super-
stitutions.
The ’ meeting was opened by
Mrs. B. Kortering who, in her de-
votions, traced the history of the
missionary movement from the
beginning to the present day by
means of Scdiptual passages.
A trio composed of Mrs. R.
Oosterban, Mrs. Carolyn Essen-
burg and Mrs. J. Van Voorst,
sang. Mrs. A. Slager offered the
concluding prayer.
Miss Isla Mae Buursma
Wed in Home of Sister
Mr. and Mn. Deloi Wilson
In a double ring ceremony per-
formed at 8 p.m. Monday in the
home of the bride’s brother-in-
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Hofmeyer at 229 West 23rd St.,
Miss Isla Mae Buursma became
the bride of Delos Wilson. The
Rev. Gareth Kok officiated at the
sen-ice before a white mantel de-
cocted with ferns and palms.
TTie bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dyke of 242
West 22nd St. and the groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Wilson of Grant.
"My Hero” was sung by John
Swieringa who also played the
traditional wedding march.
A street length dress of white
wool jersey and a corsage of yel-
low roses was worn by the bride.
Her attendant, Mrs. Hofmeyer,
wore a street length dress of bit-
tersweet crepe with a corsage of
white roses.
The groom was attended by his
brother, Ray Wilson.
A reception for 40 guests was
held in the Maple Avenue parish
house following the ceremony.
Waitresses were Misses Dona and
Ann Brower and Mrs. William De
Motts.
Out-of-town guests included
Mrs. C. Marcus of Detroit, Mr.
and Mrs. R. Mefford of Muskegon
Heights and Mrs. Grace McCloud
and Sam Henson of Grand Rapids.
Master and mistress of cere
monies were Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Lautenbach of Grand Rapids. A
program included community
singing, remarks by Clifford Hay-
cock and a reading by Miss
Gladys Dyke. Miss Dyke and Miss
Dorothy Mulder took care of gifts.
Pre-nuptial showers for the
bride were given by Mrs. Harold
Benscoter and Mrs. Jerry Hof-
moyer.
The bride is a graduate of Hol-
land High school and Grand Rap-
ids Beauty school. The groom,
who Is a barber, Is also a gradu-
ate of the Grand Rapids Beauty
school.
The couple will live in Muske-
gon.
(Penna-Sas photo)
Christmas Party Held by
Fourth Church League
The Girl's League for Service
of Fourth Reformed church held
Its annual Christmas party Tues-
day night in the private dining
room at the Dutch Mill restaur-
ant.
Following the dinner, election
of officers was held. Miss Lois
Hulst was named president; Miss
Joan Mass, vice-president; Miss
Isla Schutt, secretary; Miss Ethel
Kammeraad, treasurer and Miss
Lorraine Hop, assistant secretary-
treasurer.
Gifts were exchanged and mys-
tery friends were revealed. The
society, also presented a gift to
Mrs. Dick Vender Meer, sponsor
of the league.
The next meeting will be held
Jan. 7> at the home of Miss Viola
Kronemeyer.
County Nurses9 Banquet
WiU Be in Tulip Room
All registered nurses In Ottawa
county are invited to attend a ban-
quet of the Ottawa County Nurses'
Miss Hester Ende Is
Honored at Dinner
A dinner honoring Miss Hester
Ende, bride-elect, was given Tues-
day night by Miss Elaine Lundie
at her nome.
The three course dinner was
served by Mrs. Watson Lundie af-
ter which games were played and
prizes were awarded the winners.
Invited guests were the Mas-
dames Jack LaMar, Harold Maat
and Arnold De Zwaan and the
Misses Joan De Kraker, Geneva
Poppema, Goldie Koop, the guest
of honor and the hostess.
Christian High Students
Perform at HHS Chapel
Peter Veltman’s first hour group
conducted chapel exercises at Hol-
land High school this morning with
Don Klaaien serving as chairman
and Betty Marcus leading devo-
tions. A group of Holland Christian
High school students appeared on
the program. Susanne Dykstra and
Helen Hoekstra played a piano
duet and Dewey Bake.’ sang ‘Th$
Desert Song" and "White Christ-
mas,” accompanied by Con Mar-
cus.
association to be held Monday at Tavern Monday ’ night.
7 p.m. in the Tulip room, Warm
Friend Tavern. An interesting pro-
gram, including a play, has been
planned for the event Persona who
to attend an asked to con-
Kiwanis Club Hears
Vocal and Harp Solos
A musical program featuring
harp solos by Miss Betty Fuller
and vocal solos by Harry Meiners,
both Hope college studenti, enter-
tained members of the Kiwanis
club at their weekly meeting in
the Tulip room, Warm Friend
Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Moer-
dyk of Toronto, Can., recently
visited relatives in Zeeland. He ‘s
the son of Dr. and Mrs. William
J. Moerdyk of Holland who re-
cently returned from missionary
work in Arabia.
Ethel Brower of Colon spent
the Thanksgiving week-end at
the home her father and sister,
Gerrit and Edith Brower.
Harold Hartgerink of Big Rap-
ids, student at Ferris Institute,
was a recent visitor with relatives
in Zealand.
Wendell Wyngarden son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Wyngarden. East
Main Ave., who recently spent a
week at his home In Zeeland after
completing basic training, has
sailed for Japan from Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kleinheksel
and daughter of Jackson, were re-
cent visitors at the home of then-
parents Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Van
Hoven, Cherry Court.
An evening guest meeting of
Zeeland Literary club was held
Nov. 26 at the City Hall with Mrs.
J. Ver Plank, president, in charge.
Stanley De Pree sang "The
Volga Boatman" and "Oh Dry
Those Tears” and as an encore
'The Surrey With the Fringe on
Top.” In the second group cf
songs he presented "Why Darkies
Were Born” and "Chloe." Mrs. S
De Pree played "Malegena" Le
Quona and "Golliwogs Cake
Walk" Debussy.
Congress Repeal
Of Railroad Act
Conclndes Era
•
Land' Grants Aided
In Bridging Nation
With Rails of Steel ^
Lansing, Dec. 5— "Land Grant”
railroads are no more. ,
The law passed by the 79th Con-
gress repelling the act that in the
1850’s approved the granting of
lands to certain railroads to facili-
tate their construction is now in
effect, and a famous era in rail-
roading. the Michigan Railroads
association points out, has ended.
^ The railroad land grant* era, be-
gun in 1850, has always been mis-
understood. The grants were not
gifts by the government In each,
case a bargain was made- They
were favors with strings attached.
Also, contrary to general belief,
not all the railroads, only 14,410
miles or 8a* per cent of the total,
were government-aided. Stephen
A Douglass is generally considered
the author of the railroad land
grant idea.
The government owned vast
acreages of land for which it could
find no settlers at even as low as
12 cents an acre because the land
was inaccessible or too remote
from markets. To give the- land
value the government persuaded
the railroads, then in their infan-
cy. to build by grants of land. 60
in all, totaling 131 million acres.
The railroads built. Settlers fol-
lowed the lines. Land formerly un-
salable at 12H 'ents now sold
readily for 51.25 and up to $2.50
per acre.
In return for the gifts the rail-
roads bound themselves in perpe-
tuity to transport .government
troops and materials free in most
instances and at half rates in oth-
ers, and the mails, since 1876, at
80 per cent of base rates.
During debates on the repealer
bill in the last congress it was
brought out that Uncle Sam, since
the first land-grant days, had re-
ceived from the railroads 900 mil-
lion dollars of free transportation
for his "gift” of land, valued at
$125 millions.
< In Michigan, 1,100 miles of track
on six railroads were built with
land grants totaling 3,129,297
acres.
"Passage of the repealer law is
the incontrovertible proof," the
Michigan Railroads association
points out, "that the grants were
not outright gifts as has almost
universally been thought, but were
profitable bargains for Uncle Sam.
In addition, building the railroads
saved the West to the Union."
Douglas
Mrs. Frank Oliver and children
visited recently in Chicago.
Mrs. Earl Chapman has re-
turned from a visit in South
Haven and Kalamazoo.
Miss Donna Demerest of Grand
Rapids visited over the week-end
in the Lee Demerest home.
Mrs. T. R. Martin of Sauga-
tuck was a Thanksgiving guest
of her brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. James Dempster.
Mr. and Mrs. William Duvall of
Ann Arbor visited her parents.
WANT-ADS
Four hundred persona witnessed the laying of the
cornerstone for the new North Holland church in
an outdoor ceremony on Thanksgiving day. Left
to right are Berlin Boaman, chairman of the build-
ing committee, who read the Hat of articles placed
In the corneratone; Floyd Kraal, a maaon who
placed the corneratone; the Rev. M. Q. Folkart
who preached the aermon, and John Van Dyka of
Holland, contractor for the new church. Singing
waa led by Gerrit Llevenae and tha closing prayar
was given by John J. Slag, vice-president of the
conelatory. (Penna-San photo)
Missionary Societies
Use Christmas Theme
Mr. S. A. Partington, superin- ^r- and Mrs. H. H. Van Sycklc,
tendent of Wyoming Park schools
spoke on "Which Way Now." Mr.
Partington centered his remarks
Thanksgiving Day.
Mr, and Mrs. John Sehriber of
Chicago have been guests of Mrs.
around the theme of the aspects George Moigan. Mrs. Morgan ro-
of real democracy. j turned with them to Chicago for
Mrs. M. De Jonge's committee j Thanksgiving.
’served refreshments. Mrs. J. Ve:
Plank and Mrs. J. C. Do Pree
poured. Mrs. W. J. Hilmert and
Mrs. A. Rynbrandt were hostesses.
The next club meeting will be
on December 10. This will be the
last meeting before Christmas and
Mrs. Bastian Kruithof of Holland
will present two readings on the
Christmas theme. Special music
will l>e presented by the club sex-
tette. All members arc urged to
attend this meeting.
Mrs. Joan Danhof, president,
conducted the regular meeting of
the American Legion Auxiliary
Dec. 2. As Is customary, tiyy are
assisting the legion in collecting
gifts for the Yanks. Mrs. Marie
Buttles and Mrs. Mamie Vaft
Hoven have been appointed as a
committee to assist with this
work. Any gifts,' except food in
any form, will be greatly appreci-
ated.
Items for the bazaar were com-
pleted at this meeting. The baz-
aar will be held in the City Hall
Friday. Since every one has work-
ed so hard for the last few meet-
ings, the president announced that
the next meeting will be of a soc-
ial nature. All Auxiliary mem-
bers and those who are eligible to
membership are invited to attend
the Dec. 16 meeting.
Mrs. Thelma Vor Hage and
Mrs. Nell Baar were hostesses for
the evening.
Tony Last waa program chair-
man and William Meenga, presi-
dent/ conducted the business meet-
ing.
Mr. last announced that
by the club for
Spring Lake Man Fined
Grand Haven, Dec. 5 (Special)—
Leroy Munn, 32, Spring Lake, was
arraigned before Justice George V,
Hoffer Monday on a charge of
reckless driving and paid $35 fine
and $4.45 costa. The arrest was
made by city police early Sunday
Munn was allegedly exceeding the
25-mile speed limit.
I00F Officers Named
Grand -Hawn, Dec. 5 (Special)
At the annual election of officers
for IOOF lodge 46 of Grand Haven
Monday night, Fred Schneider was
elected noble grand; Everett Mor-
ria, vice-grand; John Teaaley, re-
cording secretary;, Joseph Pauli,
financial secretary,* George Hits-
Thanksgiving guests in the
Thomas Gifford home were Mr.
and Mrs. T. K. Gif‘ <rd and Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Shields of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bryan are
the parents of a daughter. Pa-
tricia. born at Holland hospital.
Nov. 20.
The Ladies Aid of the Congre-
gational church met Wednesday
afternoon with Mrs. W. C. McVea,
Mrs. Henry Bekken and Mrs.
Albert Dawe, hostesses.
The officers of Douglas chap-
ter. OES gave a party. Dee. 2 in
the dining room of the chapter
hall. There were gift suggestions
for the holidays.
Miss Olive Reeks of Grand
Rapids and Miss Irene Reeks of
Jackson, spent the Thanksgiving
vacation with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Recks.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kent of
Blue Island, 111., are occupying the
Forester house for the winter.
W. C. Crane of Chicago, spent
the Thanksgiving week with his
son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Van Sycklc.
Several missionary societies of
local churches held their annual
Christmas and election meetings
this week.
The Maplewood Mission society
met Wednesday night in the
church parlors for the annual
Christmas meeting. Mrs. John
Noor, vice-president, presided and
Mrs. M. Oetman conducted devo-
tions. The room was appropriately
decorated for the Christmas sea-
son and Mrs. J. Westerhof led in
group singing of Christmas carols.
Mrs. E. Tollman accompanied at
the piano.
Miss Nettie De Jonge. mission-
ary to China, speaking on the
topic, "Walls or Highways for
China." described the present
needs of the Chinese people. Mrs.
James Baar, wife of the now pas-
tor. made a few brief remarks
and led closing devotions.
Special music was presented by
a trio composed of Mrs. J. Sale.
Mrs. E. Kolenbrander. and Mrs. P.
Baker They sang "Silent Night"
and ‘There's a Song in the Air."
Members brought gifts for the
Kentucky mission box.
Refreshments were served by
the Mesdames W. Poll, H. Kiein-
hekscl, A. Boeve and M. Oetman.
The missionary society of Trin-
ity Reformed church held its final
meeting of the year Wednesday
night in the church parlors with
40 members present. Presiding
was Mrs. II. D. Terkrrust. Mrs.
Nelva Elinbaas, member of the
Missionary Guild of the church,
led devotions.
Miss Jennie Jacobs, a medical
missionary to China, told of con-
ditions in China during the war
and of her experiences during
seven-months’ internment by the
Japanese
Members of the guild presented
a play, "Mrs. Snapp Prescribes."
Miss Betty Schaap sang a solo
entitled, 'Til Go Where You Want
Me to Go."
During i he business meeting
Mrs. C. Dress el was named third
vice-president and Mrs. George
Albers was elected treasurer.
Hostesses were Mrs. H. Visser
and Mrs. W. Yande Water.
Mrs. R. W. Everett, College
Ave, was hostess to members of
the Hope Reformed church Wo-
men's Missionary society Wed-
nesday afternoon. Feature of the
(program was an informative talk
on the African mission stations
of the United Presbyterian church
iA the Anglo.-Egyptian Sudan, by
Dr. Elizabeth Lichty of Hope
college. She described the coun-
try, which is similar to nearby
Kenya in which her brother has
served as missionary for several
years, and told of the native cus-
toms and characteristics of the
people. The missionaries are trying
to develop a church "rooted to the
soil and united to the culture of
the people," he said. The Rev. and
Mrs. Robert Swarts, Hope college
graduates, will serve as missionar-
ies in the area.
Mrs. W. J. Olivo conducted de-
votions which followed the Christ-
mas theme. The singing of carols
was led by Mrs. F. E. De Weese
with Mrs. Martha Robbins at the
piano. Mrs. Kenneth De Pree pre-
sided. Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Jay H. Potter and her
committee.
The Women’s Missionary society
of Third Reformed churcli enter-
tained members of the Women’s
Missionary auxiliary at a Christ-
mas program Wednesday night in
the churcli parlors. Mrs. G. H.
DuBbink presided at the meeting
which was attended by 110 mem-
bers and guests.
Mrs. George Hyma conducted
devotions, led the group in sing-
ing Christmas carols and read the
Christmas story.
Mrs. John Vander Meulen and
Mrs. Simon De Boer, program
chainnen, presented Miss Betty
Fuller who played harp solos. The
Rev. Harry Hariing, missionary-
on furlough from the Sudan In-
terdenominational mission in
Africa, showed several reels of
film on his work there.
A business meeting was con-
ducted by the societies and a
social hour followed.
Miss Corrie Ten Boom
To Appear at Meetings
Miss Corrie Ten Boom of Haar-
lem. The Netherlands, who spent
10 months in a filthy, overcrowd-
ed German prison camp where
•her father died, will be guwst
speaker at a meeting in the Vries-
land Reformed church at 7:45 p.mFriday. , ,
Other meetings at which Miss
Ten Boom will be featured are
the Youth for Christ rally at
7:30 p.m. Saturday in Holland
High school auditorium and a
Christian Endeavor union meeting
Sunday afternoon.
Borculo Couple Wed 50 Years
m
Large Cast Presents
Play at Family Dinner
The one-act farce, "Rich Man,
Poor Man," directed by Mrs. Nina
Daugherty, provided many laughs
Wednesday night at the monthly
family night dinner in First Meth-
odist church.
Included in the cast were the
Mesdames Alvin D. Bus. Lloyd Van
Lento. Thomas Longstreot, Harold
Knoll, Donald Vandc. Hill. John
Caauwe, Carl Myrirk ami William
Clark, Miss Miriam Siagli and
Ih)ger Gunn. Robert Greenwood
and Russell Horton.
The singing of Christmas carols
was also featured on the program
New Officers Named
For Trinity Guild
Nelva Elenbaas read
4D0 Present at
Outdoor Service
For posterity, nine different
articles are enclosed in the corm
erstone of the North Holland Re-
formed church which waa laid at
an outdoor Thanksgiving service
Thursday morning in the pres-
ence of 400 persons.
Sealed in the large stone kre
a copy of The Holland Evening
Sentinel containing a picture’ of
the old church and an account of
the fire which destroyed It Dec.
11, 1945; a Bible, a hymnal, copy
of the Church Herald, pictures of
the former building and ofr the
church fire, a list of pastors who
have served the congregation, list
of the present consistory, a )lst
of tlio building committee and
special building fund treasurer,
and coins of 1946.
The Rev. M. G. Folkert, pastor
of the church, read the liturgy as
the stone was laid in place by
Floyd Kraal.
The minister's Thanksgiving
message was titled "The Glory of,
This House."
'Today we are filled with
hope and encouragement because
there is the beginning of a new
building. It is in keeping with the
spirit of Thanksgiving that we
are able to lay the cornerstone to-
day and sing praises and give
thanks to God who has helped us
this far.
"The rebuilding of our church
has an interesting parallel in the
history of the children of Israel
in the rebuilding of the temple of
Jerusalem after the time of cap-
tivity. The decree of Cyrus, king
of Persia, not only allowed Die
captives to return but also stated
that the house of God should be
rebuilt.
"We have every reason to be-
lieve that from the point of archi-
tectural design, construction and
workmanship, that the fclory of
the new church will far exceed
the glory of the former.
"But the real glory of the
church is not an outward one! If
more souls rededicate themselves
to Christ in the new church, the
glory will tie greater. The glory
of this church also will depend on
the place that we as Christians
give to Christ in our lives."
Personals
Mrs. the
(From Today’s Sentinel)
Daughters were born Wednes-
day in Holland hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson Nagelkerk of route
2, Zeeland and to Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Hofmeyer, 28 West 27th
St.
Uncle Bill and Phil Gan- in of
Grand Rapids will be guests at
the Lighthouse Fellowship club
meeting tonight at the home of
Mary and Phillip Van Wynen, 87
East 23rd St.
Jacob Hoffman. 288 Van Raalle
Ave.. has entered Blodgett hos-
Scripture and offered opening I pita1, G^nd Rapids, for treat-
prayer at the December meeting Intri1 an^ w*p submit to major
of the Trinity Guild Tuesday eve- j 00X1 week,
ning in the women's parlors ol ' . ( a,1X)* ^,,n ^u.vi,er- 12-year-old
Trinity church. Several* new mem- ^>r, an^ ^r,s- Lester
bers were welcomed by the group Luypor, returned home Wed
m
..
M?. and Mrs., John P. Lamer of
route 1, Zeeland, were to note
their golden wedding anniversary
Monday with open house at their
home.
Married Dec. 2, 1896 in
tired builder/ and contractor.
The Lamers ‘have six children.
Mrs. Tom Elzinga, Mrs. John
Kraal, Mrs. Gerrit Bos, Mrs.
Bloemsma, Mrs. Benja-
* and Peter Lamer, 29
^Mrs. Arthur Engelsman presided
at a business meeting when offi-
cers were elected for the new year.
Mrs. Paula Karsten was named
president, Mrs. Bernice Derksen.
vice-president; Mrs. Nelva Elen-
baas, secretary; Mrs. Lucy Van
Alshurg, assistant secretary; Mrs.
Ruth Wasscnaar, treasurer and
Mrs. Evelyn Schipptrs,’ assistant
treasurer.
A one-act play, "Mrs. Snapp
Prescribes," was presented by
guild members.
Christmas carols were sung and
refreshments were served from an
attractively decorated table with
Mrs. Isla Van Dyke in- charge.
Gifts were exchanged.
Couple Married Here
By Municipal Judge
Raymond Orville Fcuder of
route 6 and LaCygne Ruth Mit-
chell of Shreveport, La., were
married Tuesday in the office of
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith. Witnessing the
nesday from Blodgett Memcria!
hospital, East Grand Rapids,
where she underwent a serious
operation Nov. 20 for the removal
of a brain tumor.
Mr and Mrs. W. J. WestVeer,
West 11th St., left yesterday by
automobile for St. Petersburg.
Fla., where they will spend the
winter months.
LOANS - $25 to $300
No Kndoraeri — No Delay “
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
Adv.
Vriesland
Miss Helen Louise Albin
Engaged to J. Scharman
Mrs. Fannie Albin of 370 West
15th St., announces ,the engage-
ment of her daughter, Helen
Louise Albin, to James Schurman,
Jr., son of James Schurman of
614 Lincoln Ave. No wedding
date has been set.
Lake Macatawa Freezes
A calm lake and a temperature
in the lower 20’* were responsible
for a thin coat of ice on Lake
Macatawa on. the east part of the
lake. The ice. which was a quarter
The Rev. R. C. Schaap and Mr*.
Schaap motored to De Motte, Ind.f
Wednesday where Rev. Schaap
took part in the funeral service*
for the Rev. Louis Henry Bene*..
Sr, father of the Rev. John Ben-
es, of Beechwood Reformed churclr
near Holland.
Mr. .ind Mrs. George Van Zoer—
civ of Zeeland were Tuesday evt-,
ning guests of Mr. and Mr*. Ger-
rit De Vrec.
Mrs. H. Van Haitsma was a.
Wednesday afternoon guest of
Mrs. C. Van Haitsma.
Several Vriesland resident* at-
tended the play "He Passed Thi*
Way" Thanksgiving evening •t*
Die First Reformed church of
Zeeland.
• Miss Pearl Wyngarden and Miss-
Hazel Hulst spent last Friday
afternoon and evening with Mr,
and Mrs. Neal Dood of Jenison.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage of
Vriesland and Miss Marie ,Ver
Hage of Zeeland were Thanksgiv-
ing guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cor-
neal Wittcgen and family of Beav-
erdam.
Thanksgiving services were held
Thursday at 9:30 ajn. in the local
church with the Rev. R. £.
Schaap in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. J. Van Zoer-
cn were Thanksgiving guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Van Zoer«n
of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nagelkerk
of Holland were Thanksgiving
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. Nagel-
kerk and family.
Pvt. Laverne Boss of Georgia
came home Sunday morning for
a month’s furlough.
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden
entertained ’ their children ind
grandchildren with a turkey din-
ner on Thanksgiving Day. Thooe
present were Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Nyhuis and Marcia, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald - M; Wyngarden of
Hudaonvllle, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Meengs and family, Mr. and Mrs.
John Wolfert and Erma Wyn-
garden of Vriesland. *
The C E. and Bible class for
young people met Tuesday at 7:30
'p.m. in the chapel Hazel Hulst
was C. E. leader.
The Thanksgiving offering tak-
en in the local church amounted
to $516, of which $103 goes to dir-
ect relief in wsr stricken coun-
tries and the remainder toward
United Advance.
The children in the Christmas
program will meet ‘ for practice
Saturday at 2 pjn. In the chapel.
A congregational meeting was,
held In the chapel Monday even-
ing. Dec. 2, to elect elders anj
deacons.
Prayer meeting will be held
Friday, Dec. 6, at 7:45 pun. Miss
Ten Brock of tbp Netherlands will
tell about her experience of pint
months in a German concentra-
tion camp and the conditions in
the Netherlands.
Mr. and Mrs. John Freriks, Mr*
and Mrs. Will Vander Kolk and
Alvin Vander Kolk motored to
Ann Arbor Sunday to. take Ken-
neth Vanfler Kolk back after he
spent Thanksgiving vacation at.
the home of his parents.
Paul Drooger of Grand Rapids
spent the week-end at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Broersma.
House visitation took place at
the following homes this week,
Mrs, Jennie Schermer, S. De
Hoop. S. Boss, J. Freriks, D. C.
Ver Hage, J. Brinks, De Hoop
brothers, F. Nagelkerk, G. Van
Noord, J. Wyngarden.
The Rev. R. C. Schaap preach-
ed Sunday morning on "John, the
Baptist.” tn the afternoon on.
"De Kennes der Zonde,” and In
the evening, "Seek ye the Lord."
Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Schaap and
family were Thanksgiving guests
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Noord
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wabeke
entertained their children and
grandchildren Thanksgiving Day.
They were Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence South and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Ooating of Muske-
gon Heights, Mr. and Mrs. Elvin
Wabeke and family of Hopkins
and Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke
and family of Vriesland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kroodsma and-
Benjamin Kroodsma motored to
Detroit Sunday. »
‘Brother Goose’
Well Presented
“Brother Goose," a three-act'
comedy by William Davidson’
which was presented in Holland
High school auditorium Tuesday
night, will be repeated tonight at
8 p.m. by the freshman class of
the school. • •
A well-costumed cast presented
Die hilarious coitic scenes in the
production Tuesday with out-
standing roles being portrayed by
Patty Van Lopik as Hyacinth and
Charles Bradley as Wes. ,
Others taking part in the story
that is full of amusing situations
are Roger Kampen as, Jeff,
"Brother Goose;” Patty Brinkman
as Carol, Mary Lou Berkei as Hel-
en, Joan Houtman as Peggy,
Joanne Schmidt as Eve, a South-
ern charmer; Mary Jane Mackay
as Sarah, a colored girl; Joyce
Kobes as Lenore, Cleone Van Lap-
gen as Mrs. Tlmmer and Donald
Dokter as an irate truck dri\
Jeff loses his sewing
when Wes trades It for a car
when Lenore starts to dig a
ment on Hy’s football field,
really happen.’
The play is
Bradley
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Winters Advent
Causes Serious
Highway Accident
Near Bliixard Hits
Region Sunday With
Mercury Falling Low
Old Man Winter was too gener-
ous when he tipped his bag of snow
on Holland and her immediate
Western Michigan vicinity here
Sunday.
The resultant snowfall, which
reached blizzard proportions at
odd moments was accompanied by
a plummeting thermometer, and
icy roads which were responsible
for several accidents in the area.
A few snow flurries today failed
to increase materially the snowfall
which measured 3.3 inches at 7
p.m. Sunday, according to Jay
Folkert of the Hope college mathe-
matics department who compiles
information for the U.S.' weather
station. The station was moved
from the power plant last week to
the campus.
Folkert reported an 11 a.m. tem-
perature today of 21 degrees and
a minimum this morning of 16. He
said it began snowing at 9 a.m.
Sunday and stopped at 4:30 p.m.
The worst accident, charged to
icy roads, occurred at 8 a.m. today
two miles east of Zeeland on the
Vriesland road where a two-car
crash lent two Zeeland high school
students to Huizenga Memorial
hospital with serious injuries.
• Lloyd Howard, 15, route 3, Zee-
land,^ received a fractured skull, a
lix-inch neck lace-ation, besides
facial cuts, when he plunged head
first through the windshield of a
car driven by Howard Schutter, 17,
route 2, Dorr, which collided with
a car driven by Justin Palmbos,
route 2, Zeeland.
Elmer Don Teuslnk, 16, also of
route 3, received a possible skull
fracture and facial cuts. The
Schutter car was demolished after
it rolled over twice and landed in
a ditch ' near a cement culvert
against, a telephone pole. The
Palmbos car remained upright but
was badly damaged.
The crash occurred at the inter-
section known as the Ossewaarde
crossing. Schutter and another
occupant, Lavern Lantzer, and
Paknbos escaped injuries.
Two persons received minor in-
juries in an accident at 6:45 p.m.
two miles south of Holland on
US-31 involving cars driven by
William R. Mara, 70, of Grand
Rapids, and Roy Purcey, 25, Grand
Rapids. The two injured persons
were Purcey and Mrs. Lillian
Mara who also injured her left
arm. Mara told officers his car
started to skid on the icy pave-
ment and skidded across t^e road
Into the oncoming car.
A car driven by Henry Vanden
Bosch, 26, route 4. Holland, was
damaged on the right front wbqi
the driver in attempting to miss
hitting another car crashed into a
boulevard pole on River Ave. near
the railroad tracks. The other car
was driven by Harvey Last, 15, of
137 West 15th St. Last said his car
skidded as he was crossing the
tracks and headed for the Vanden
Bosch car.
Police said four minor accidents
due to slippery intersections were
reported Sunday.
Miss Connie Boersma, 15, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boersma,
138 West 23rd St., won third place award in the children's horse-
manship class at the International horse show at Chicago. Miss
Boerama, on her horse "Copper Topper," entered events at the show
and will return next week-end to compete in final'events. Miss Boer-
sma, a sophomore at Holland Christian High school, is an active
contestant at the various horse shows held at Castle Park and North
Shore during the summer months and has won several horseman-
ship honors here.
Van Haftens Win
Bangs Court Case
Grand Haven, Dec. 5 (Special)
—A Circuit Court jury, after de-
liberating for nearly two hours
Friday afternoon, returned a ver-
dict in the Hoekzema vs. Van
Haften case in favor of the de-
fendants amounting to $7,416.74.
Included in this verdict was an
allowance to the plaintiffs for
care and feeding of the cattle in
dispute of $2,876.85.
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Miss Vera Atman Wed
In Double Ring Service
East Holland Couple
Feted on Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Boeve
were surprised Friday night at
their home on route 5 in celebra-
tion of their 30th wedding anni-
versary which occurred Nov. 30.
A two-oourse lunch was served
and the evening was spent social-
ly.
Those present Included Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Kleinhcksel, Mr. and
Mrs. William Haverdink, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe VandenBrink, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Kooyers, Mr. and Mr.s.
Herman Kortering and Ernest,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Nykerk. Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Hoffman and
Myron J. and Lloyd, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Boeve, Wayne and Jerry,
and Mrs. Mary Nyhuis.
A double ring ceremony per-
formed Thanksgiving Day at 8
p.m. in the Marquee, Jenison Park
united m marriage Miss Vera At-
man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Atman, Jr. of 249 West 15th
St., and Harry Broek, Jr., son of
Harry Broek, .J5r. of route 3.
The Rev. Henry Van Dyke, as-
sisted by the Rev Lambert Olgers,
unde of the bride, read the ser-
\1ce before an altar banked with
palms, ferns, seven branch candel-
abra and baskets of white chry-
santhemums.
Preceding the ceremony Miss
Marie Meinsma played "Liebes-
traum" during the lighting of the
candles and also traditional wed-
ing music. Elmer Atman, brother
ot the bride, sang "Because” with
Miss Meinsma as accompanist.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a street length
dress of white wool and a should-
er corsage of red roses with red
roses in her hair.
Her attendant, Mrs. Gordon
Bouwens, wore an aqua wool
%dress with a corsage of yellow
roses and yellow rosebuds in her
hair.
The groom was attended by
Gordon Bouwens.
"The Lords Prayer” was sung
by Mrs. Peter Veltman as the cou-
ple knelt.
A reception for 60 guests fol-
lowed the ceremony. Mr. Atman
sang "I Love You Truly” and Mrs.
Veltman, "Always." Accordion
music during the supper was play-
ed by Miss Evelyn George. Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Atman were mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
Mrs. William Dekker was in
charge of gifts and William
Dekker seated the guests. Pre-
siding at the punch bowl were
Miss Arlene Cook and William
Lundie.
After a short wedding trip Mr.
and Mrs. Broek will live on route
3
Personals
Group Entertained
In Wierrema Home
‘Hianksgiving Day dinner was
enjoyed at the homo of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Wiersema of route 3, ____ _________ __ ^1V1,1V
Zeeland, by relatives and friends. Billy Hill, Sandra Hofmeyer, Dale
Billy Dunn Honored
On Ninth Birthday
Billy Dunn, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Dunn of 556 Washington
Ave., celebrated his ninth birthday
Saturday afternoon with a ham-
burger fry in the recreation room
of the Dunn home. Cake and ice
cream were also served.
Guests were shown a colored
cowboy movie and games were
played. Prizes were won by Scott
Hilbink. Jerry Beverly, Earl Rot-
man and Nancy and Judy Rypma.
Attending the party were Roger
and Earl Rot man, Scott and Mary
Lynn Hilbink, Carl Von Ins. Judy
and Nancy Rypma, Audrey, Ron-
ny and Jerry Beverly, Owen
Smith, Jack Tuinsma, Carl Fisher,
Paul Marcotte, Dickie Baker,
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
Cornie Van Anrooy of Grand
Haven was also a Thanksgiving
Day guest at the Duncan Weaver
home for the Manting family hol-
iday celebration.
Births reported today by Hol-
land hospital included a girl
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Mere-
dith Sylvester Isaac, 294 West
24th St.; a boy Thursday to Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Vos, 172 East
38th St.; and a boy Friday to
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jacobs, 21
West 21st St.
Mr .and Mrs. Clarence Boerman
of Hamilton route 1, announce
the birth of a son Nov. 29 in Zee-
land hospital.
Dr. Richard C. Oudersluys of
Western Theological seminary will
preach at 10:30 a.m. in Hope
church tomorrow.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Eigelsbach
and children. Betty, Carl and
Joan, of Chicago, were Thanks-
giving Day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Vande Wege, 320 West 18th
St.
Paul Birthisel arrived in Hol-
land Wednesday night from El-
gin, 111., where he attends school,
to spend the Thanksgiving week-
end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. D. J. Jencks. The three went
to Jackson Thursday to spend
the holiday with Mr. and Mrs. N.
L. McDonald.
Mrs. Kenneth Engelsman of
route 3, is in an improved
condition in Holland hospital
where she underwent a major op-
eration Wednesday morning.
Miss Peggy French, daughter ol
Mrs. J. D. French, is spending the
holiday week-end at her home on
Park road. She is a freshman stu-
dent at Albion college.
Guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Nienhuis, 165 East
26th St., arc their son apd daugh-
ter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred
Nienhuis of Akron, O., and their
daughter, Miss Shirley Nienhuis,
student at Western Michigan col-
lege. A family dinner was held in
the Nienhuis home on Thanksgiv-
ing day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cartland and
family, East 23rd St., spent
Thanksgiving in Detroit with
relatives. Miss Virginia Dekker
accompanied them.
Saddle horse riding was enjoyed
by the children in the afternoon
and a buffet supper was served at
night. Guests played table tennis,
watched a boxing match between
Kenneth Wiersema and John
Koopman and closed with a hymn
sing.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Ter Meer, Mr. and Mrs.
John Koopman, Mr. and Mrs. Ren
Koopman, John Deters, Miss Ann
Deters, Kenneth Wiersema, Miss
Donna Wiersema, Misses fiydelc,
Ksren and Linda Koopman, Har-
ley Paul Koopman, Miss Joan Ter
Meer and Larry Webber, Hope
college student of New Jersey.
Chat With Son Overseas
. Capt. Wendell Miles and his
Alsatian wife, Mariette Miles,
iurprised his parents, Judge and
Mm. Fred T. Miles on Thanks-
giving Day with a telephone cail
from Heidelberg, Germany. The
Hollaiyl Miles’, speaking for the
fU»t time with their daughter-
in-law, learned that the overseas
branch of the Miles family en-
joyed the same Thanksgiving Dsy
fare as they did here at home.
The transocean conversation last-
ed five minutes. Judge Miles, with
“ibtle touch of humor, adds
Mariatte probably is Capt.
“Commanding Gen-
and Donnie Kraker, Tommy Aar-
dema, Phyllis Ann, Rickey and
Johnny Dunn.
Holland Kiwanis Club
Shows Household Skill
Holland Kiwanis Queens enter-
tained their husbands at a
Thanksgiving party and buffet
Monday Nov. 25 at the Marquee,
Jension park.
Entertainment for the evening
consisted of showing the men how
busy women are each day and
gave 4he Kiwanians a taste of
housework. George Slikkers and
Bass Bouwman baked a cake in
admirable "housewifely” fashion
and William Meengs presided at
the ironing board. Glenn Gold sat
in a rocker and placidly darned
socks.
L»u Stempfly served as mastei;
of ceremonies for the
program. A buffet supper was
served.
The entertainment committee
included the Mesdames Earl Mil-
ler, Andrew Dalman,. Lou Stemp-
fly and Simon Borr.
Two Accidents Occur
At Local Intersections
Cars driven by Herbert F. Post-
ma, 22, Chicago, and Frank E.
Milewski, 48, route 1, collided at
16th St. and Van Raalte Ave. at
5:10 p.m. Saturday. Mrs. Postma
of Central park, an occupant in
the former car, received minor
injuries. Postma was traveling
south on Van Raalte and Milew-
ski west on 16th St.
In another accident at 10:08
p.m. Saturday, a car driven by
Lloyd G. Do Boer, 20, of 31 East
20th St., collided with one driven
by John Yander Woude, 21, Zeel-
and, at River and Second as Van-
de Woude turned into a service
station. (
The right side and front of the
De Boer -car and left side of the
Vande Woude car were damaged.
There were 62,582 buses regis-
tered in the U. S. in 1940.
Almost two-thirds of the
world’s supply of lubricating oil
is produced in the u. S. •
State Crude Oil Prices
Increased Ten Cents
Leading buyers have posted a
10 cents per barrel increase on
Michigan crude oil. The new price
calls for $1.90 per bareel in the
Allpgan-Grand Rapids districts,
$1.89 a barrel in the Cold water.
Mt. Pleasant and Wise fields and
novef 5184 a barrel in the Reed City
field.
The Sohio Petroleum Co., buyer
in the Coldwater field; was the
first to post the new increase, the
first boost in Michigan since July,
25 when there was a nation-wide
increase of 25 cents a barrel. '
Michigan crude prices are the
highest in nearly 20 years. Higher
prices prevailed only during the
first four years of the industry,
1925-29, when- averages went as
high as $2.69 a barrel
(From Fridsy’i, Sentinel)
Although the new section of
pavement on M-40 between Ham-
ilton and Dunningville has been
used quite generally by the pub-
lic for a few weeks, the new high-
way was opened officially last
Saturday. Wor)|; was begun on this
five-mile section in late June and
much of the landscaping has beer*
completely changed. With the ex-
ception of a short stretch of road
out of Holland it completes an all
concrete road between Holland
and Todelo, O. Carf Goodwin and
sons of Allegan were the contrac-
tors.
Last Sunday evening the Van
Lente brothers quartet of Hol-
land sang two numbers for the
service at the local Reformed
church. The Christian Endeavor
service was in charge of Gertrude
Dubbink, who discussed the topic
"Be Thankful Unto Him” with
devotions in charge of Ruth Bolks
Leaders for the Junior High C.E
group were Ginger Wagonaar and
Evelyn Hewitt with the topic “Be-
ing Thankful. Always.”
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Johnson last Saturday
at Holland hospital.
Henry W. Schutmaat has re-
turned from Holland hospital, fol-
lowing an operation about three
weeks ago. His daughter, Mrs.
Gene Kempkers Ls at Butter-
w'orth hospital In Grand Rapids
for medical treatment.
Miss Elaine Van Doornik of this
place and Miss Betty Wiley of
Grand Rapids are spending several
weeks at Ellensurg. Washington,
not far from Seattle, with rela-
tives of Miss Wiley. They left
nearly three weeks ago and are
not expected to return until after
the holidays, having found em-
ployment there for a brief period.
Funeral services were held last
Friday for Edward J.* Tollman at
the local Reformed church, where
he had been a member all th?
years of his residence here and
also served at intervals as a dea-
con of the conssitory. The Rev.
Peter J. Muyskens officiated,
assisted by the Rev, M. Klaaren
of Overisel. Burial was in the local
Riverside cemetery.
Returning from the north
woods with deer this week were
Joe Lugten who shot a six point
buck and Alvin Strabbing who
shot a ten-pointer. Others in the
party were Melvin Lugten and
Rueben Bohles, the latter of
Vriesland. They were in the up-
per peninsula, near Gulliver, for
nearly two weeks. Henry Loede-
man. another hunter from near
Hamilton who also hunted in up-
per Michigan returned with a
deer and a bear.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Freeman,
who have resided here a few
years, moved to Allegan recently.
The Rev. and Mrs Peter J.
Muyskens recently entertained
members of the consistory and
their wives at the parsonage.
A number of local churchmen
attended a meeting of the Con-
sistorial Union held at Second Re-
formed church in Zeeland Tues-
day evening.
Miss LuciMe Schutmaat spent
last week-end in Lake Odessa at
the home of her aunt and uncle,
the Dr. M. A. Hoffs family.
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HELP FOk CHINA
The student Y committee of
Hope college counts contributions
in tho annual mission fund drive
which netted $2,129. The sum will
be sent to Talmadge college in
China for reconstruction of a dor-
mitory. Pic:ured left to right are
Bob Schuller of Alton, la.; Lillian
Sikkema. Morrison, 111., and Lois
Van Wyk, Waupun, Wis.
City to Improve
l City Hall Rooms
An application for a building
permit to the city of Holland to
put acoustical matrix on ceilings
of the council chambers and the
city library, also to drop the coun-
cil room ceiling, at a total cost
of $3,500 is included in the week's
applications which total $5,014.
Gordon Streur is the contractor
for the work.
Only three other applications
were made this week. They in-
clude:
Sherman De Boer, 21 East 20th
St., interior repairs, $150; B. Ter
Haar, contractor.
Louis Hinga, 43 East 16th St.,
reroof house, 5164; Holland Ready
Roof Co., contractor.
Gordon Brower, 319 East 14th
St., garage house. 20 by 24 feet,
self, contractor (approval pend-
ing).
‘Moonstone’ Presented
To Responsive Audience
Ganges
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Bradbuiy left Monday for
her home in Phoenix, Ariz . having
spent several weeks here with her
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Kiernan.
Mrs. Anna Patterson came
Thursday from Detroit to spend
Thanksgiving with her sister, Mrs.
T. W. Kiernan and family. Mrs.
Kiernan returned home with her
sister for a visit.
Word has been received here of
the marriage of Eugene Plummer,
son of Mr. and Mrs Louis Plum-
mer, of Ganges. The wedding took
place Nov. 16 in New Orleans, La.,
to Miss Jean Lucile Elliott of
Trenton, N.J. Mr. Plummer is a
graduate of Michigan State col-
lege, and has been in the Navy six
years in January. After his dis-
charge they expect to come to
Ganges to live,
Mrs. Wright Hutchinson was
elected president of the' Rose
Garden club at the home of Mrs.
E. Richards Friday afternoon. Oth-
er officers were vice-president,
Mrs. Roy Nye; secretary. Mrs.
Clovis Dornan; treasurer, Mrs.
Stanley Wade; flower chairman,
Mrs. Hawley; program committee,
Mrs. A. N. Larsen, Mrs. T. Nichols
and Mrs. William Walker.
The Woman’s Society of Chris-
tian service will meet at the home
of Mrs. William Van Hartesveldt
Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 3,> A
Christmas program will be the af-
ternoon’s feature, followed by in-
stallation of officers.
D.C., has been spending a week
with his brother, Harry, and
family.
Mrs. Hulseth of Lansing is here
for a time with her son and family.
Mrs. J. J. Stream is .quite ill.
*Mr». Purdy Is visiting her daugh-
ters in Grand Rapid! for a few
weeks.
Couple Married
In Grand Haven
Grand Haven, Dec. 5 (Special)
—In a lovely ceremony performed
in Second Christian Reformed
church Wednesday, Nov. 27, Miss
Catherine H. Fase, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Frank Fisher, 414
Leggatt St., Grand Haven, spoke
her marriage vows with Robert
L. Houting, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Houting, route 1, Holland,
before the Rev. E. J. Tan Is
Mrs. William Svier, Jr., sister
of the bride, played appropriate
wedding music and accompanied
Miss Charlotte Darby, soloist,
who sang "Because” and "I Love
You Truly’’ The church was de-
corated with mums, glads, ferns
and plants and two seven-branch
candelabra.
The bride chose for her matron-
of-honor. Miss Maxine De Vos of
Grand Haven, and Vernon Meu-
lenbelt of Holland, assisted the
groom. William 'Pummel of
Holland and William Swier.
Jr., of Grand Have.i, seated
the guests. Mr. and Mr.s, Wil-
liam Swier, Jr, were master and
mistress of ceremonies
The bride wore a gray suit
with black accessories, and a
corsage of red roses. The matron-
of-honor chose a gray suit.
Those who assisted in serving
the. wedding supper at the recep-
tion in thot basement of the
church, following the ceremony
were Mrs. Jacob Fase, Mrs. Char-
les Veldheer of Holland, Miss
Eleanor Sjoerdsma and the Miss-
es Donna Mae Fase, Diana Fase
and Louise De Glopper, all of
Grand Haven,
The bride attended Grand Ha-
ven High school an is now em-
ployed at the Addison-Baltz Co.
The groom, who attended Holland
High, school, has been employed
by the Elzinga-Volkers Construc-
tion Co., In Holland.
After a wedding trip the couple
will return to Grand Haven where
they will make their home •
Guests attended the wedding
from Holland,, Zeeland, Grand
Rapids. Jackson, Chicago, Detroit
and Grand Haven. .
Ringewold Infant Dies
‘Graveside sendees were held
Tuesday afternoon ’ In Pilgrim
Home cemetery for Judy Glcnna
Ringewold,- infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Ringewold.
who died at bftth Tuesday morn
L*e Hutchins of Washington, ing In Holland hospital. The Rev.
J. M.‘ Westdorp officiated. Suni-
vlng besides the parents, are the
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs, Albert
Ringewold of Holland and Mrs.
Charlotte Duron of Crystal City,
Texas.
A new railroad freight car costs
I
The Implicated plot of ’The
Moonstone,” ipystery play, pre-
sented by the Holland Christian
High school Alumni Association,
intrigued the audience during the
first performance Thursday night
in Holland High school auditor-
ium. An overflow crowd quickly
responded to the mysterious and
humorous incidents in the play,
which was presented by a well-
chosen cast. The play Is under
the direction of Mrs. John L.
Bouman.
Action centers around the home
of Lady Vcrinder, ably portrayed
by Janet Jonker. The precious
Moonstone was bequeathed to
Miss Gloria Verinder. played by
Gayle Koop, on her ]9th birthday.
The mysterious disappearance of
the diamond shortly after it en-
ters the Verinder household, is fol-
lowed by many strange events.
Steady, kind-hearted Franklin
Blake, jwrtrayed by Howard Bec-
len, and romantic, dashing God-
frey Ablewhite, played by Clar-
ence Pott, both of whom are in
love with Miss Gloria, try sys-
tematically to help solve the mys-
tery.
The reliable butler, BeHeredgc.
portrayed by Paul Cook, and the
friendly Dr. Jennings, played by
LaVerne Dykstra, also become in-
volved in the Moonstone mystery.
Jovial, confident Sgt. Cuff, por-
trayed by Alfred Hietbrink, and
his able assistant, Mr. Joyce, play-
ed by George Knoll, are valuable
assistants in the unfolding of the
Moonstone mystery. Mr. Knol!
also successfully portrayed the
role of Mr. Nurthwaite, an Eng-
lish writer.
Druscilla Clack, depicted by
Ervina Van Dyke, added humor
to the play with 'her outmoded
ideas and dress. The contrasting
characters of the maids, played by
Beatrice Michmorshuizen, Ruth
Koop, Betty Postma and Leona
Kragt, and the part they play in
the mystery, retains the interest
of the audience.
The Hindu, played by Donald
Bulthuis, and the part of the
stranger, taken by Merle Grevcn-
goed, adds mystery to the play.
The Woman in Black, whose iden-
tity is unknown, also plays an
important part in the solving of
the mystery.
The play was repeated Friday.
No Action Taken
On Numbering
No action was taken at a meet-
ing Wednesday night in the Cham-
ber of Commerce headquarters re-
garding the house numbering and
street naming program in 'the
Holland area.
County Engineer Carl T. Bowen
explained the offer of the Ottawa
County Road Commission to es-
tablish a five-by-seven mile area
around Holland whereby the cur-
rent program of numbering houses
extending the city’s oumbering
system could be pursued.
Bowen's offer defined the north
boundary as just south of James
St. which Is the road a half mile
north of LakAvood Blvd., and the
east boundary as just east of th?
Waverly road. He said the county
road nanW would have to Con-
tinue to the city limits, not to the
limit of the proposed Holland
area.
Although no action was taken,
some representatives of Holland
township indicated it would be
simpler in the long run to abide
by the county program without
establishing a Holland area.
No mention of renumbering
houses in Holland was made.
First Church Scouts
Entertain Mothers
Scoits of troop six, First Re-
formed church, entertained their
mothers Monday Nov. 25 at the
troop’s log cabin near Port Shel-
don. Fifty-four scouts and their
mothers attended the event.
The cabin was decorated by
scouts under the direction of Ken
-Northuis. On each -table were
pictures of the entire group in a
rustic frame, made by the scouts
for their mothers. Rustic candle-
sticks and table centerpieces, call-
ed "Horn of Plenty,” were part of
the room decorations. Bows and
arrows, Indian headdresses, pen-
nants and other scout articles
also decorated the walls.
Following a potluck supper,
served by the assistant scoutmast-
ers, a program was given under
the direction of Ray Mooi. Bill
Vander Yacht led group singing
and presented a solo, "Mother
Machree.” A band, composed of
members of the Golden Eagle
patrol, played three numbers and
Bob Boss and Keith Pas played a
trumpet duet.
Mrs. Bastian Kruithof gave a
review of the life of Dr. James E.
West, America's chief scout. She
told how he advanced froiti n
crippled orphan boy to one of the
country’s most remarkable men.
She said Dr. West brought the
Scouts from a weak organization
Into the largest boys' organiza-
tion today with more than 2,000,-
000 members. ..
‘Games were under the direc-
tion of Bob Topp and Ray Moo!.
Opening and closing ceremonle!
were conducted by the Panther
and Wolverine patrols.
Grand Haven Resident
Succumbs at Age of 77
Grand Haven. Dec. 5 (Special)
—Mrs. Ida Jane Howell, 77, of
109 South Fifth St., died at Hill
Crest, nursing home at 6:30 a.m.
Friday where she’s been confin-
ed. for nine weeks. She was born
in Wilmington, 11!., April 25, 1869.
and came to Grand Haven 14
years ago from California.
During the war. she was active
in British war relief work and
also took n keen interest in art.
Her husband, Corwin V. Howcli,
priminent Chicago attorney, died
in 1907.
She attended the Presbyterian
church
Surviving are two brothers,
Robert A. Smith and Harold A.
Smith of Grand Haven, and a
sister, Miss Ethel Smith, clerk in
the Otta'.va county agricultural
agent's office.
Chicken Pox in v
Allegan County
Allegan, Dec. 5 — Seven cases
of chicken pox, one of scarlet
fever and three of strep throat
have been reported by the Al-
legan County Health Department
for the week ending Nov. 23.
There were three cases each of
chicken pox in Cheshire town-
ship and Allegan city and one
case in Dorr. The single case of 4
scarlet fever was in Salem. There f
were two cases of strep throat in
Otsego and one in Monterey
township.
The department said that it has
been recognized in recent years
that scarlet fever and strcptocec-
cal sore throat, speaking gener-
ally, are the same disease, except
that it is called scarlet fever when
a rash appears and strep throat
when there is no rash.
State regulations concerning
Isolation and quarantine are sim-
ilar in the two diseases. When the
patient is properly isolated either
in a hospital or at home, contacts
are not required to be quarantin-
ed. If there is no isolation, a
quarantine period is set of 1L
days for the patient and for the
exposed persons.
The department urged parents
to consult physicians promptly for
all cases of sore throat in chil-
dren.
Graafschap
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Schripsema
and children, Gail and Wesley
spent Thanksgiving in Moline at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Bazuin.
Graafschap Civic club held its
monthly meeting at the fire
house. Plans were made for thqj
December project and for flooding
the ball grounds this winter for a
skating rink for the children-
Lunch was served by Mrs. H.
Tien, Mrs. R. Strabbing and Mrs.
Don Walters.
Mrs. R. Strabbing, Mrs. G.
Mannes and Mrs. D. Schipsema
spent Friday afternoon in Zeeland.
Work on the house, which was
moved by H. Menken from US-
31A to Graafschap, is being com-
pleted.
Mrs. Richard Strabbing was
guest of honor at a surprise party
held on her birthday Tuesday.
Nov. 26. Games were played an*
a two-cour.se luncheon was served.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. H. De Free and family, Miss
Marge De Free, Mr. and Mrsf
William Garvelink and family, Mr.
and Mrs. G. Mannes and David,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Strabbing,
James Genzink and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Strabbing and family.
The honored guest was present-
ed with a gift by the group.
Alex Kloster, of Zeeland and.
Mannes, Harold and Gradtli Knoll'
returned Wednesday from Marc-
nisco. with three deer weighing
approximately 175 pounds apiece.
Harold bagged an 8-point buck.
Gradus a 10-point and Mannes a
12-point.
Car Ransacked
City police today were wonder-
ing how a petty larceny offender
was utilizing the loot he took from
the car of Julius Kempker parked
near the Temple building Tuesday
night. Missing from the car was a
baby bag containing diapers, bot-
tles and a sweater.
Betrothed
TP
Girls9 League at Third
Church Names Officers
Tuesday Nov. 26 the young wo-
men of Third Reformed churchy
met in the church to organize a
Girls’ League for Service.
Officers elected following a 6
p.m. dinner were Miss Ruth
Monnonga, president; Miss Jo Ann
Geerds, vice-president; Miss Mary
Boll, secretary and Miss Vera
Vande Bunte, treasurer. Sponsor
for the group Is Miss Margaret
Van Radon. Western Theological
Seminary librarian.
Mrs. Dick Vander Meer, secre-
tary of young women's work in
the Holland classis, explained the
purpose of Girls’ League' and dis-
played simple projects. The girty
chose the making of baby layettes
for the Dutch East Indies as
their project.
Two of five persons killed in
traffic accidents are pedestrians.
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE service
29 Eaat 9th 8L Phone 3963
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
'jm
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Miaa Arlene Van Null
•The engagement of Miss Arlene
Van Null to John Meyering is an-
nounced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James Van Null of 147 Fair-
banks Ave. Mr. Meyering Is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Meyering
of 338 East 17th St.
Surprise your friends or
relatives with a beautiful
multicolor reproduction,
30”xl5”, (printed in Hol-
land in limited quantity)
of a painting by the fa-
mous Dutch artist Herman
C.A. Paradies of PRE-
WAR CENTER OF
ROTTERDAM
(Hofplein and Delftsche
Poort before destruction
by the Nazi bombing of
May 1940). For delivery
before Christmas, mail
NOW check or money-
order for $4.75 a piece
(packing and postage in-
cluded) to JOHN BOOTS
CO., 445 E. 88th St, New
York 28, N.Y.
